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(i)

SWMARY

An investigation of Stereoelectronic effects in homolytic

:reactions is desc:ribed and discussed in this thesis'

The work described in Chapten II involved a study of the

therrnolysis of sevenal peroxides; the yie.lds of the products obtained are

discussed in :relation to reactions of substituted cycl0hexyl nadical

interrnediates. This wo:rk clearly demonstnates that c - H bond homolysis

adjacent to a semioccupied p orbital is stereoelectronically controlled'

AnEPRtechniqueinvolvingmeasuÏrementofstationaryradical

concentrations and a GLC technique invotving measurement of nates of

consumptionofsubstrateshavebeenusedtodeter'rninetherelativerates

ofhydrogenatomabstractionfnomaseniesofsr:bstitutedl,3-dioxanes.

TheGLCtechniquehasalsobeenusedtodeter,rninethenelativeratesof

chlonine atom abstnaction f:rom some substituted I'4-dioxanes' This work'

whichisdescribedinChaptenlll,showsthathonolysisofC_Hand

c_c}bondsadjacenttoafillednon-bondingorbitalisalsoste:reo-

elect::onicaltY cont::o1led'

AproductstudyofthecopPer-catalysedreactionsofase::iesof

substituted methylenecyclohexanes with tert-butyr penbenzoate' and a

kineticstudyofthese::eactionsandofreactionsofthemethylenecyclo-

hexanes with di-tert-butyr per:oxide, are presented and discussed in

ChaptenlV.Thesestudiesdemonstratethatc_Hbondhomolysis

adjacent to a filled n onbital is also stereoelectronically controfled'
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The stereoefectnonic factor in chemical neactions, finst p::oposed

1

by Corey and Sneenrt i" that which acts because of conforrnational re-

stnictions placed on the geometry of the bransition state by the :require-

ment of maximum electr:on delocalization in the tnansition state' If the

steneoelectronic factor governs the counse of neaction then the neaction

is said to be stereoelectnonically controlled, and nesults of neactions

which can be attnibuted to the steneoelectronic facton ane cafled

stereoelectronic effects. These have been observed in neactions of many

onganic molecules. 213

The pnoposed transition state fon addition of radicals to olefins

is one formed by initial coplanan intenaction of the semioccupied p

onbital with the n:k antibonding or.bital4-8 b.".rl". this allows maximum

delocalization of the three electnons involved in the redist::ibution p:ro-

"""=.4 
These reactions might thenefo::e be expected to be influenced by

the steneoe.l-ectronic facton. The transition state pnoposed fon the

l?everse process, bond homolysis adjacent to a nadical cent::e, is one

fo'rned by initial coplanan interaetion of the semioccupied p or:bital with

the o:t antibonding orbital of the bond undengoing fission.4'8'9 Thenefore

these :reactions might also be influenced by the stereoelectnonic factor'

Intnamoleculan addition neactions of alkenyl radicals have been

nationalized using this model of the tnansition state.4'56-9 These re-

actions indicate that ning cfosune affonding the least substituted radical

is kinetically favoured over the alternative cyclization'4'6-9 Thís can

be attnibuted to the stereoelectnonic facto:r beeause the pnoposed trans-

ition stat"4-8 is readily accommodated in pathways leading to exocyclic

nadicals, but not ín those leading to endocycric radicars'4'6-9 The strain

energy associated with the transition state leading to endocyclic nadicals

outweighs the norrnal thenmodynamic pneference. Thus hex-S-enyt and some

nelated radicafs undergo negioselective intnamoleculan addition to give

pnedominantry the thermodynamical-Iy less stable pnoduct.T'10-13 Cycliza-
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tion of hept-6-enyl and, nelated radicals pnoeeeds pnedominantly by I'6-

intranofecul-ar additionrl3'14 but ::elatively mo:re lr7-addition occuns in

this system as compa::ed to 1r6-addition in the hex-S-enyt systemr3 b"tu""'

the str-ain energy associated. with the transition state leading to endo-

cyclic pnoducts is lowen in this sy"tet'8 The proposed tnansition

4-8state a-Lso accords satisfactonily with the kinetic data fon nadical-

cyclizations in the hex-S-enyr system'6'8'l-3'r5'16

Addition of thiyl radicals to eyclohexenes is also subject to

steneoefectnonic contnof .I7-2L The pneferred axial- nadical incorponation

obsenved in thiyl nadical addition to confor'¡nationally rigid cyclohex-

.n"=r7-22 can be rationalized by conside::ing the stereoelect:ronic

- r7-2rfactor. Considering the example of methanethiyl radical addition to

4-tent-butylcyclohexene (])?0 enengetically favounable perpendícula:r attack

canoccunateithenendofthedoublebondandfroneitheraboveorbelow

the doubfe bond (Fig'I'1)' The requi::ement of maximr¡n delocalization of

Path B

r!.)

CH.

ks

k-e

scH3
(zl

fcnrsn
products

scH 3

(E) (4) H

Fis. I . l-

-

scH,
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the thnee erectrons involved in the redistnibution process is satisfied

by naximum coplananity of the o::bitals involved in the neaction' The:¡e-

fone attack at C-l- fnon below the dor:bIe bond (path B) will lead dinectly

to the axially substituted cyclohe>yI :radical (2) having the chai:r

conforrnation, while attack at c-f fnom above the double.bond (patn e)

will inÍtial]y give the twist-boat nadical intenmediate (3) which could

undergo conforrnational change to the equatorially sr:bstituted chai:: forrn

(I). The difference in enengy between the chai:r and twist-boat forns of

cyclohexane has been calculated to be 1.3 kJ mol-].23'53 Assuming that

thene is a similar enengy diffenence between the nadícaI interrnediates

(l) ana (g), the rate of formaiion of (2) shoul-d be faster than that of

(9). Therefone, since the activation energy difference between chain

t:ransfe:r fnom the interTnediates (2) and (!) is pnobably small' a pnefe:r-

ence for axial additíon of methanethiyl radical should result. A similan

angument for nadicaf attack at C-2 also indicates that axial incorponation

should be favou:red.

Fnee-nadical addition of hydrogen bromide to conforrnationally

:rigid cyclohexenes affonds pnedominantly p:roducts anising fnom axial

b:romine incorponation.2l'24 These results can also be ::ationalized by a

simitan conside::ation of the stereoelectronic facto:r'

I^Iith clear indications that the addition of radicals to olefins

is stereoelect::onically controlled, it is not unexpected that the neverse

puocess, bond homolysis adjacent to a radical centre, is also influenced

by the steneoelectnonic factor. The extent of reve:rsibility observed

with thiyl nadical additions to conforTnationally :rigid cyelohexenes has

been rationalized by conside:ring the effect of this faeto:r in c - s bond

homolysis adjacent to a radi.al centrt'2I

IthasalsobeenestablishedthatscissionofaC_Cbond

adjacent to a nadical cent:re is subject to stereoelectronic control'

Many examples of C - C bond. homolysis occunning by the therrnodynamically
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less favourable reaction pathway have been nepo::ted. Fon example, the

nadical anion (5) undergoes ueanrangement by specific C4 - C5 bond fission

to give (6) (Fig. f..Ð?5 ß-scission of the nadical (Z) gives, almost

exclusively, a final pnoduet de::ived fnon the nadical (8) (fig.I.3),26

and specific nea:r'rangement of the radical (9) occuns to give (10)

(rig. f .Ð.27 Othen examples have also been reported.2E-33 rn arr of

oHrz Htt

3

(!)
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Fig. I. 4

these the most stabl-e conforrnation of the panent radical is that in which

the semioccupied p onbital and the ß,y-bond which prefentially undengoes

fission ane almost eoplanan. Howeven, the possibitity of anionic f::ag-

mentation of the nadical anion (þ) cannot be precluded, and in all of the

(le.)
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other cases .ited26-33 ah" parent :radical could react via a conforrnation

other than the most stable one. Thenefone none of these results unambig-

uously shows that c - c bond homolysis adjacent to a nadical centne is

steneoelectnonically controlled.

Howeve::, ß-scission neactions of the 3or5-and 3ßr5-cyclocholest-

anyl radicals (!l) and (l?19'34'35 ane clea::Iy governed by the ste:reo-

electnoni. f."too.9'35 The nígid structu::es of these :radicals ensures

a fixed spatial ::elationship of the semioccupied p o::bital and the

bonds of the cyclopropyl ring. The::e is maximum coplananity of the

c3 -c5 bond with the semioccupied p o::bital- in the nadical (]J)'while

thene is maxímum coptananity of the C4 - C5 bond with the semioccupied

p onbitat ín the nadical QÐ. The 3a,S-cyclocholestanyÌ radical (lf)

undergoes specific físsion of the C3 - C5 bond to give the cholesteryl

nadicat (13) (rig.I.S)r34 and the 3$,S-eyclocholestanyl nadical (12) unden-

goes specific fission of the C4 - C5 bond to give the thennodynamically

fess stable nadical (14) (rig.t.s).9'35 These neanrangements provide

aHrz
sHrz

3

(11) r13 ì

sHrz sH rz

4
H

Fig.I.5

3

n2\ (14)
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compel-ling evidence that in homolytic cleavage of a C - C bond adjacent

to a nadical centre the bond prrefe::entially bnoken is the one which can

attain the maximum degnee of coplanarity with the semioccupied p

onbita1.9'35 It is with this bond that the pnimary interaction involved

in forming the tnansition state is stereoelectnonically favouned.4'B'9 
?t

The possibility that c - o bond honolysis adjacent to a semi-

occupied p onbital is also steneoelect:ronical-ly controlled has b.en us.d36

to explain the pnefenned exocyclic fission of the nadical (lS) to forrn

the lactone (_tO) (f:.g.I.6)," O" the therrnodSmamically less favou:rable

neaction pathray.36 The prefenential exocyclic C - O bond fission of the

nadicals (17),38 lre),39 ..,d (19)40 has been similanly nationa1ir"d.40

l!C¿

(15-) (10.)

Fig.I.6

CHt CHs

CHs
(12) (18-) Ée-)

By analogy with the general transition state proposed fo:: bond homolysis

adjacent to a r.adical centn"r4'B'9 C - O bond homolysis should involve an

fs A mone necent study has also indicated that C - C bond homolysis

adjacent to a semioccupied p o:rbital is ste:reoefect:ronically

- 181contnoll-ed..
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initial coplana:: intenaction of the semioccupied p orbital and the o:'r

antibonding orbital of the C - 0 bond'

bond is exocYclic to the ring'36'40

36'40 This can onlY occur if the

Since homolysis of C - S, C - C' and C - O bonds adjacent to a

:radicar cent:le is subject to ste:reoelect:ronic controlrthè same might

neasonablybeexpectedfonc_Hbondhomolysis.Twocontradictory

nesults ::elating to this issue have been neponted'41'42

Agosta and Ítolfful h.rr. neponted pneferentiar neactivity of axial

Ê-hydrogens in cyctohexyl ::adicals generated as internediates in the

photochemicat isomerization of the bicyclo Ie'Z'I] octan-6-ones (?9)'

This isomenization is thought to involve initial a-cleavage to the

binadicaL (?!), inve::sion to equatorially sr:bstituted Q2) ' and finally

intranolecular hydrogen atom tnansfe' to (23) (rig' ¡-'7) '43'44 The degnee

Rf

R2

R1,R2--H or D

est

CH 2cRo

+
R2

(2e) l2-?l

R1

erl
I

rig.IrZ

of steneoselectivity was deterTnined by photochemical isomerization of the

deute::íum tabet-Ied bicyclo Ig.2.1] octan-6-ones t?9)'Ut Results indicated

that the axial hydrogen (R1) was t:ransfen::ed pr:eferentially foo* (ZZ)'41
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This steneospecificity would be expected for a stereoelectnonically

contnolled ::eaction as there is optimar coplananity of the axiar c - H

bond with the adjacent semioccupied p orbital'41

Livant and Lawleo42 h.rr" ::eponted exactly the opposite mode of

selectivity. They neco:rded the CIDNP sPectrum of the olefinic protons

of cyclohexene in the ltt ul,tR spectrum of a tetrahydnofuran solution of

cyclohexyl bnomide reacting with magnesium *.ta1.42 Thein spectra were

consistent with prefenential tnansfe:: of the equatonial hydrogen atom

in the dispropontionation of cyclohexyl nadi "uL'42

Severalexplanationsofthísconflictingevidencehavebeen
lL')

proposed.'- The stenic bulk of a cyclohexyl nadical might favoun its

abstnaction of the less hinde:red equatonial hydnogen atom from the

pantnen radical, on the dispropontionation reaction rnight take place

via a sevenely disto::ted confonmation of the six-membered ning in which

the normal equato:riat hydnogen occupies a position relative to the semi-

occupied p onbital which resembles that of the axial hydrogen in the

chain confonmatiorr.42 The steneoselectivity obsenved by Agosta and

wotff4l may also have been ste:ric in origin'42 Although the acyl nadical

can approach the axial and equatonial hydrogens equatly closely, thene

may be small enengy differences in the favounable geornetry fon each

_42tnansfen.

Inthepnesentworkítwasdecidedtoinvestigatethestereo-

chemical course of ß-C - H bond scissíon of radicals in more conventional

chemical systems in an attempt to evaluate furthe:r the natune of the

steneoelect:ronic factolr and nesolve the discnepancy of the p:revious

41.42reports. '
45-49 and diacYr PeroxidessoAfkyl tent-buty lperoxyglyo xal-ates

decompose therrnatly by homolytic mechanisms to the corresponding aIky1

nadicals. Disp::opontionation ::eactions of suitably substituted cyclohexyl

radicats should illustrate the effect of the steneoelectnonic factor
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in C - H bond scission adjacent'to a nadícal centne. Thenefore the

thenmolysis of the a1ky1 tent-butylpenoxyglyoxalates (249)-(gqq),

synthesized fi:orn 4-tert-butylcyclohexanol (?1g),

g4-tert-butyl-c-2, c-6-dimethylcyclohexan-r-1-oI ( ?9g)'

!-4-teut-buty1-c-2, t-6-dimethylcyclohexan-n-1-ol- (?99)'

g 4-tert-butyl- e- 2-methylcy clohexan-n- 1-o 1 Q7Ð,

!- 4-t."t-buty1- t- 2-methylcyclohexan-n- 1-o l- ( 
393 ),

c-4-tent-buty1-t-2-methyJ-cyclohexan-n-f-ol (?9e), and

!-5-t."t-buty1-t-2-rnethylcyclohexan-r-1-o1 (999), and of the diacyl

penoxides {!]g)-{91g), synthesized fnom

l- 4-t ""t -butylcyclohexane-p- 1- ca::b o>gr1i c acid ( 
9 Jg),

!- 4- t."t -butyl- t- 2 -methy lcy clohexane-n- 1- carboxy li e aci d ( 9?Ð,

g-4-tent-buty1-c-2-methylcyclohexane-r-1-car"boxylic acíd ( !!9)' ana

!- 4-t."t-butyl- c- 2-methy Icy c l-ohexane-n- 1- ca::bo>cylí c acid ( !!9)' w as

investigated.

In these systems the te::t-butyl gnouP is assuned to act as a

remote and effective confonmational Iock.51'52 The energy associated

with the prefenence of the tent-buty1 grrcup fon the equato:rial position

in cyclohexanes has been found to be l-.3 kJ tol-1.53 The nadicals expected

frrcm therrnolysis of the peroxides Q!Ð-(91g) may therefo::e 'be reganded'

as being confornationally hornog"n"or".'t fn the p:revious o.poot"4l '42 a

fixed conforrnation of the nadical involved in the hydnogen atom tnansfen

step was not unequivocal-ly confinmed.

As the pnevious o"poot"41'42 irrdi.ated, the two hydnogens adjacent

to the semioccupied p orbital in a conforrnationall-y-fíxed cyclohexyl

¡l The necent suggestiorr54 -nua the tert-butyJ- group may distont the gnound

state geometry of a cyclohexane ning and exclude centain tnansition

state geometries by incneasing the ste::ic stnain will be discussed in

the apprrcp:riate place in the text.
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radical are stereochemically non-equivalent. This has been established

by extensive studies of the EPR spectnum of cyclohexyl nadical55-64 which

exhibits splittings fnom two pairs of equivalent Ê-pnotons of 3g ' 4 and

t?
s.gc.þ/ The spritting of 39.4c indicates that the angle 0 Þetween the

axis of the semioccupied p orbital and that of the relevant C - H bond' is

22o, while the splitting of 5.3G indicates that 0 is 82o.57 Since the

EPR spectnum can be att::ibuted to the chai:r confonnation of cyclohe>cy1

radicalss'57 th."" splittings can be attr:ibuted to the axial and equatonial

Ê-prrctons nespectively. stereoefectr.onic contncl would nesult in prefer-

ential abstraction of axial hydrogens since there is a g:reaten degnee of

coplanarity of the axial ß-c - H bonds with the semioccupied p o:rbital

(O=ZZ)) than of the equato::ial ß-C - H bonds ( o=82o) '

Inco:rponation of methyl sr:bstituents enables distinction to be

made between axial and equatorial hydnogen atom abstnaction' The energy

associated with the pnefellence of the methyl group fon the equatorial

position in cyclohexanes has been calculated as 0.4 kJ *o1 -1.53 In the

pnesent system the methyl substituents should not affect conforrnation as

53
this is much less than the enengetic pnefenence of the te::t-butyI group

and the pnefenence of the eyclohexane ning to exíst in a chair conforma-

tion.23'53 Evidence suppo::ting this assumption will be p:rovided laten in

the text.

The nesults of a product study of the ther:molysis of the peroxides

c!!g)-(!!g) are presented and discussed in chapter II.A of this thesis'

The synthesis of these peroxídes (!!g)-(!!9) via the cyclohexanol-s (?tC)-

(9gg) and the cyclohexanecanboxylic acids {!13)-{91g) is discussed in

chapten II.B. Attempts to synthesize stereospecifieally cr-deuterated

4-tert-butylcyc].ohexyl denívatives ane also discussed in chapte:: II'B'

To aid in the unambiguous identification of the p:roducts and the

accunate deterrnination of the yields of these products expected fnom

thermolysis of the penoxides (?lg)-(9Ig), the cyclohexenes (f) and (99)-
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(!}), and the cyclohexanes (42)-(!?) were synthesized. This wo:rk is

discussed in ChaPter II'C'

The CrDNp spectra of sorutions of decomposing 4-tert-butylryc1o-

he>qyt and cyclohe:<yI tert-but¡rlpeno>qrglyoxalate' (?1g) and (48)' are

presented in chapter IV.D. These spectna are discussed in relation to the

work of Livant and Lawl-en'42

ococoooc(c Hr),

14s)

Thepossibilitythatbondhomolysisadjacenttoafi]-lednonbonding

onbital is subject to stereoelect::onic control has also been discussed'

The gneater rate of therrnolysis of the axial peneste:: (49) as companed

with the equato:rial epimen (90) tras been att:ributed to the influence of

thestereoefectrronicfactorinC-Cbondhomolysisadjacenttoalone

ns on =,r1pht".65 Decomposition of each of the epímers

(1g) and (99) in toluene affo::ded similar mixtunes of the products (Þl)-

(g1), the fonnation of which was attributed to reactíons of the common

intermediate nadicar (s5) with toluene and benzyl nadical'65 The high

yields of (S1) and (!!), as compared to their respective epirner:s (52)

and (!!), wene attnibuted to stereoelectronic contnol of c - c and c - H

bond forrnation adjacent to a lone pair of electnons o" sulph"r'65 Bond

homolysis is the llevet?se of bond fornation and, since in any system the

fo::v¡a::d and revense pnocesses must proceed through the same transition

stateandfollowthesamefreeenergyprofile,theseresultsindicate

that C - C and C - H bond homolysis adjacent to a lone pain of electrons

on sulphur" is also steneoelectronically controlled'
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The same $Eereoelectronic contnol- might rraasonably be expected

fon C - H bond homolysis adjacent to a lone pair of electrons on oxygen'

photoelectron spectr\cscopy indicates that the two non-bonding or:bitals on

oxygen ane not equivalent.66-68 One is an essentially pure p-type orbital

and the othen is an s-tyPe orbital.66-68 It has been suggested that

::adical reactions of o><ygen containing six-menbered ning compounds might

be expected to p:roceed unden steneoelectnonic contnol because thene could

be considenable ovenlap of the developing orbital- with the adjacent o><ygenrs

69p-type orbital.'

Results of several recent studies can be attnibuted to stereo-

electnonic control of C - H bond homolysis adjacent to a lone pai:r of

electrons on oxygen.38'70 The axial hydrogen at C-2 in ::-2-methoxy-c-4-

methyltetrahydr.opyran (56) is abstracted by tr:iplet benzophenone appnox-

imately I times faste:r than the equatonial hyd.nogen at c-2 in its

epimen tgzl.tt A pnoduct study3S and an EPR spect::a1 studyTl have both

venified that the initial neaction involves homolysis of the C - H bonds

at C-2. r-2,c-6-Dimetho4ytetnahyd:ropyran (Sg) which has two axial hydnogens

attached to ca::bons adjaeent to the oxygen of the ning neacts by hydrogen

atom l-oss apprrcximately twice as fast as its t:rans-epirner (59) which has

orly or,".7o The nelative reactivities of (9!) and (!Z),38 
"rrd 

of (58)

and (g9),70 can be att::ibuted to pnefenential reactivity of the axial

c - H bonds adjacent to oxygen, due to favourable inte::actions of these

bonds with the filled non-bonding onbitals on oxygen'38'70 
:t

Howeven, neithe:: of these :results can be attnibuted unambiguously

to the ste::eoelectnonic facto::. Because of the anomenic "ff""t72-77
n-2-methoxy-c-4-methyltetrahydr:opy::an (SO) is less stable than its

f, In both of these cases an sp3 trylniaization of ether"eal oxygen was

,38r70 ^r11-----L !L-.- -'- ^**-r-1,, innnn 66-68
assumeo. Although this is prrcbably inconnect it wil-l lead to

the same conclusions as those de:rived by considening the lone pair:s of

electrons to be non-equivalent'
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H3

(5q )

ocH3

H3

H3

o
ls7)

(5e)

H3

3

I ssl

tnans-epime:: by 0.12 kJ mol-l ,72 und r-2re-6-dimethoxytetnahyd:roPyran

-L 77
(se) is less stable than its trans-epimen (ss) ly 0.18 kJ mol

The p::efe:rentiat reactivity of (9q)tB and (58)tO ,nt, therefore merely

neftect the relative stabifiti"s of th" ""b=;nates. 
If the :relative

reactivities of (56) and (57),38 and of (!8) and (99),70 ane due to the

stereoelectr:onic ,""-""rit-;" still not possiUf" to a.termine the extent

of its affect. Since the metho>¡r substituents in (56)-(59) are not held

nigidly in any panticulan o::ientation with nespect to the reaction centre,

they nay adopt conformations in which the steneoelectronic intenactions

between the bond undergoing fission and the non-bonding onbitals on the

substituent oxygen are more or l-ess favounable in (!Q) than in (57), and

in (5s) than in (99). A1so" thene may be a contnibution to the reaction

frrcm the confonnens of (56)-(59) othen than the most stable ones.

In an atternpt a" u.rr"" mol?e accuratety the natune of the ste::eo-

efectronic effect in c - H bond homolysis adjacent to a filled non-bonding

onbita] on o>qfgen it was decided to investigate r"eactions involving C - H

bond scission in 1r3-dioxane (OO), 2-methoxy-1,3-dioxane (61), 2-methyl-

1,3-dioxane ( oz), I-4,g6-dimethyl-1, 3-dioxane ( Q!), n-2-methoxy-c-4'9-6:



,L7.

I 60\

(04ì

Hs

ocHs

(91)

(æl

f 65ì

ocH3

ocHs

o

(q4)

( 00) ( az)

CH,
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dimethyl-Ir3-dioxane (Q!), n-2-metho><y-t-4r!-6-dimethyl-1,3-dioxane (65) 
'

-2,g4, c-6-trimethyl-1,3-dioxane ( oO), and Y2 r!-4'!-6-trimethyl-l' 3-

dioxane (qZ).

The prefep¡ed confo::mation of each of these dioxanes (99)-(92)

has been pneviously deternined.TS-80 Each exists in a chair conforrna-

tion.78-80 The methyl sr:bstituents at C-4 and C-6 in the dioxanes (q9)-

(67) ar-e equatoniarry oniented and act as confo::mational 1o"k"'78 ïn

these fixed-chai:r confonnations the axial and equatoniat c - H bond's at

c-2 ane steneochemically non-equivalent. steneoelectnonic contnol in

hydrogen atom abstraction from these systems would ::esult in pnefenential

loss of the axial hydnogen since the::e is g::eater ove:rlap of the axial

c - H bond with the p-type non-bonding onbitals of the adjacent :ring

o:<ygens. lncor:poration of nethyl and methoxy substituents at c-2 serves

to distinguish between axial and equato:rial hydrogen atom abstnaction'

These substituents do not appneciably alter the conforrnation of the rest

of the molecuIe.78-80

The nelative rates of hydnogen atom abstraction from c-2 in the

dioxanes (qg)-(Ql) can therefone be used to investigate the nature of the

ster.eoelectronic effect in c - H bond hornolysis adjacent to a lone pain

of electrons on o)<ygen. Previous studies in similar: systems3S'70'71 =hot

that if discniminating hydnogen atom abstractors ane usedrreaction will

occulr pnefenentially at c-2. The nelative nates of suitable neactions of

the dioxanes (QQ)-(qZ) should thenefo:re :reflect the :relative neactivities

of thein C - H bonds at C-2.

The relative ::ates of :reaction of the dioxanes (qg)-(qz) can be

dete'rnined by vanious competitive nethods. The :refative reactivities of

two on mone substrates can be deterrnined by ::eacting mixtures of those

substrates with a conmon :reactant and measuning the relative nates of

consumption of each substt'ate:
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8J_,82a

Ln

k1

6

82b

1)

2)

3)

4)

I RrH ]-
Ln

Inou]

where k1 and k2 ane the rate constants fo:: neaction of R1H and R2H

nespectivelY.

This method is only valid if the initial neaction of each substrate

is inreve:rsibl-e and none of the substrates are p::oduced or consumed in

subsequent :reaction stePs. These linitations will be considened in the

text whene aPPropriate.

If the ::el-atíve reactivities of the subst::ates ane being measu:red

by neaction with tert-butoxy ::adical,then another competitive method is

avail-abfe. tert-Buto>ry nadicar can eithe:: abstnact hydnogen on undergo

$-cÌeavage:

(cH 
3 ) 3co'

(cH3) 3co'

+ RH 
ul 

(cu3) 3cou +

CH3COCH3 + 'CH3

R

kß
->

For. any subst::ate nHrkH/,. can be deterrnined frorn a measunement of the
oß

tert-butanol-acetone natio :

kH
,nu

I tsuou 1 .. tr-]-
iã*t."ãl ' tffiT-

The nate of ß-cl-eavage of tent-butoxy nadical may thenefore be used as a

standard if constant media and temperatune conditions alle maintained'

EPRspeet]]oscopycanalsobeusedtoinvestigatethekineticsof

inreversible :radical neactions in studies which requine the detenmination

of nelative :radical concentnations. The integnated absorption intensity

of an EPR spectn:rn is directly propontional to the number of radicals in the
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83
sanple. The::efone' Pnovided ce::tain pnecautions ane taken, relative

:radical concentnatíons can be obtained by companing the integnated absonp.-

tion intensities of the samples unde:r considelratiorr.33

I{hen nixtures of sr:bstnates and di-tent-butyl penoxide are photo-

lyzed the neaction scheme can be nepnesented by:

(cu3) 3cooc(cH3) 3

(cH3) 3co' + AH

(cH3)3co'+ BH

A'+A' kRR
.>

ks¡

2(CH3) 3Co'

A' + (cH3) 3coH

B' + (Ctt3) 3CoH

hv
->

keH
->

kstl
.>

s)

6)

7)

8)

s)

r0)

11)

]-2)

A.+B AB
->

Unden, steady state conditions:

B.+B

and thenefone:

Inactive produets

+ 2k
AB

Ie'] ts'l

+ 2k tn'l ts'l

k

ko, ,[(cHr)3co'llaH¡

ksH [ (cttr)3co'] [sH ]

koo
AB

2 kAA [A' ]

2 kBB [B']
AB

On the assumption that all :radical decay reactions occun at the diffusion-

controlled limit:

k k¡g

kRt

Ç
ln'l InH¡
TB-T IAHI

discussed l-aten in the text.

13)

¡t The l-imitations of this assumption in the p:resent wonk will be
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The nelative nates of hyd:rogen atom abstraction from AH and BH can thus

be deterrnined by measuning the nelative stationarSr concentnations of

nadicats A' and B'.

The nelative rates of hydrrcgen atom abstraction from the dioxanes

(gg)-(G7) were deterrnined by a vaniety of the methods descnibed and the

results are pnesented and disóussed in Chapten III.A of this thesis.

The synthesis associated with this wo::k is descnibed ín Chapter III.C.

In an attempt to furthen investigate the effect of the ster:eo-

electr:onic factor in bond homolysis adjacent to a lone pain of electrons

on oxygen the stereospecificity of chlonine atom abstnaction adjacent to

oxygen was also investigated. Again there could be considenable interact-

ion of the C - CI bond unde:rgoing fission and the non-bonding onbitals

on oxygen. Therefore these neactions rnight be expected to be subject to

stereoelectronic contnol.

To investigate the steneochemical course of C-CI bond scission

adjacent to oxygen it was decided to measure the :relative rates of

chtorine atom abstnaction from r-2rg3-dichtor"o-1r4-dioxane (08) and

n-2,t-3-dichlono-I,4-dioxane (Og). The dioxane (68) exists in the chain

ct

cr cr

109)f68ì

confor-mation in which one chlorine is in an axial position and the other

is in an equatonial position.S4'85 The dioxane (09) also exists in a

chain conforrnation, but in this case both chlonine substituents are

axially oniented.86'87 This pnefelrence of chlorine substituents fon axial-

positions is due to the anomenic effect.87'88

In the chain conforrnations of (68) and (69) the axiaf and eguaton-
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ialC-Clbondsarestereochemicallynon-equivalent.Byanalogywith

thediscussionofC-Hbondfissionadjacenttooxygen(pagelg),

stereoelectnonic contnol in chl0rine atom abstnaction f::om these compounds

would result in p::efenential loss of æ<ial chlorine'

The relative ::ates of chtorine atom abstraction from (oe) and (69)

ean be measuned by deterrnining the relative nates of consumption of each

--,-6r8r9r13r16,
substnate fuom mixtu::es of the two (page 19)' PrevÍous worK

89-94 has demonstrated that the neduction of an atkyl haride with a

tnialkyl on t:riaryl-stannane is a simpte and convenient procedure fo:r

halogenatomabstractionundercontrolledconditions(SchemeI.l).

Initiation
14)initiaton + R

Propagation

R' + Rl3SnH RH + Rl3Sn'

Rl3SnX + R'

-> Is)

16)

17)

18)

re)

Rr 3Sn + RX ->

Tennination

R'+R'+

R. + 3t ,sn. _>

gl ,Sn' + Rt 3Sn

Inactive Prrcducts

->

Scheme I.I

The validity of the fnee radicat chain mechanism has been establish"d'93

Reaction with tni-n-butyltin hydride was therefore the method chosen fon

measuringtherelativeratesofchlo::ineatomabstnactíonfromthe

dioxanes(9e)ana(q9).Thisstudyisdescnibedanddiscussedin

Chapte:r III . B.

Thenajorpnoductsexpeetedf::omthesereactionsofthedioxanes
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(oB) and (og) are 2-chloro-1,4-dioxane (70) and l,4-dioxane (71)'

o

cl
(zq)

A discussion of the forrnation of these compounds is included in

Chapten III.B. The mono-chfo:ro dioxane (7Q) exists in the chai:: conforma-

tion in which the chlorine sr:bstituent is axially onientedSS'95 d.'" to

the favounabre anomenic interactions in this confot*ttio"97'88 The

subsequent ::eduction of this compound expected unden the ::eaction condit-

ions used should also be irnpontant and is discussed in chapter III'B'

The synthesis of the dioxanes (68) - (29) is desc::ibed in Chapter III'C'

It has been suggested that homolytic reactions adjacent to a n

orbital are also influenced by the steneoelectronic facton'96-98 For

example, the copper catalysed reaction of 4-tert-butylrnethylenecyclohexane

(12) witfr ter.t-butyl penbenzoate affonds mainly !-5-t"rt-buty1-2-methy-

lenecyclohex-n-1-y1 benzoate (Zg) (Fig.I.8)196 and it has been suggested

ococ6Hs

( z1)

ftzl (23)

Fie.I.8

that the mechanism of this reaction involved prefenential loss of the

axial hydrogen atom, the removal of which is facilitated by favounable

ovenlap of the otefinic n onbitar with the developing semioccupied p

onbital_.96 corrrr"osely, axial appr:oaeh of the cupric carbo>rylate to the

interrynediate allylic ::adical should be similanly favouo"d'96 Ït has been
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postulated that the same steneoelect:ronic facton is pantly nesponsible

fon the steneospecific fo¡mation of exo-bicyclo Lg.Z.1 loct-3-en-2-yl

benzoate (zs) fnom bicyclo 1g.2.1 I oct-2-ene (?4) (Fig.r.9).99

coc6H5

(zÉ) (ze)

Fig. I .9

Howeve::, in neithe:r of these cases ís it possible to detenmine clea::Iy

the steneochemical- consequences of the hydnogen atom tnansfen step fon in

each of the substr:ates (?Z) an¿ (Zt+) the sarne alIylic nadical is p::oduced

by abstnaction of eithe:: an axíaI or equatonial allylic hydnogen atom.

Stereospecificity of hydnogen atom abstr"action adjacent to a n

o::bita1 has been dinectly obse:rved by Beckwith and Phillípou .97 '9I In

thein investigation of the copper catalysed neactions of cis and tnans-p-

menth-2-ene, (]p) and q7), and 3- and 4-methylcyclohexene' (]9) and (79),

(zs) ELI (ze) (ze)

with tent-butyl penbenzoate, the nelative yields of the pnoducts obtained

were attributed. to the influence of the steneoelectnonic facto:r in C - H

bond homolysis adjacent to a n o::bit"1.97'98 The results of expeniments

with tnenq-g-menth-2-ene (Zl) in which the two aIlyIic hydrogens a:re

steneochemical)-y equivalent, each being pseudoaxial in the more stable

conforrnation, show that the posítion beaning the nethyl substÍtuent is

more reactive than that beaning isopnoPYl, pnobably due to the gneaten

abílity of the methyl substituent to stabilize the product aIlylic nadical
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by hypenconjugation.9T'98 Unlike its trans-isomer (ZD, cis-g-menth-

2-ene (ZO) does not undergo þrefenential attack by tent-buto><y nadical at

97'98 These results are explicable in tenms of the hypo-the 1-position.

thesis that the pnefer:ned tnansition state fon hydnogen atom abstnaction

at an alIyIic position is that which allows maximun ove::lap between the n

system and the d,evetoping p o::bit.I.97'98 The neactivities of the allyIic

hydnogens in the menthenes (ZO) ana (ZZ) have been rationalized by consid-

ening the enengies involved in attaining the conforrnations ::equi:red fon

hydnogen atom abstnaction to pnoceed under stereoelectr:onic .orrtool.97t98

Results consistent with this nationalization I^IeIe obtained frrcm ::eactions

of the cyclohexenes (l!) and (19).97'98

Although it seems neasonable to conclude that homolytic neactions

adjacent to a n onbital a::e subject to steneoelectnonic control, it has not

been p::oven that coppen-olefin complexes do not panticipate in the hydrogen

atom tnansfer step. This possibility has been a soullce of much conjectune

in the p""t.96'98'100-104 Funtherno:re the extent of the influence of the

steneoelectronic facton in cont::olling the steneospecifieity of these

neactions has not been cfea::Iy detennined.

In the present wonk it was decided to investigate the coppen

catal-ysed neactíons of 4-tent-butylmethylenecyclohexane qÐ, c-4-tert-

butyl-r-2-rnethylmethylenecyclohexane ( 
99 ) , !-4-t"r.t-butyl-r-2-methylmethyl-

enecyelohexane ( 9J) , c-4-tent-buty1-n-2 ,g6-dimethylmethylenecyclohexane

(g?), and c-4-te:rt-buty1-r:-2,t-6-dinethylmethylenecyelohexane (gg)' wittr

tent-butyl penbenzoate, in an attenpt to mone cleanly define the nature of

the steneoel-ectnonic effect in C - H bond homolysis adjacent to a fi orbital.

r83l( s!)!2-l lsq) (s?)
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A kinetic and pnoduct study of these :reactions was conducted to examíne

the extent of the influence of the steneoelectnonic facton. It was also

decided to measure the' ::elative nates of neaction of the olefins qÐ and

(99)-(99) with tent-butoq¡ radical genenated ín the absence of a coppe:r

catalyst, in an attempt to determine the extent of the panticipation of

copper-olefin eomplexes in the hydnogen atom transfer step.

tent-Butoxy nadical ís known to show a stnong prefe::ence fon

aIlyIic attack.96-99'105 Thus the rates of reaction and the pnoducts

obtained from these r:eactions of the ol-efins (72) and (99)-(99) should

neflect the susceptibility of thein nespective al-Iy1ic hyd::ogens towands

attack by tent-butoxy nadical.

In the olefins (72) and (99)-{!!) the tent-butyl gnoup is again

assr¡ned to act as a remote and effective conforrnational lock (page 9 ).

Each compound would be expected to exist in the chain confo::mation with
ls

the tent-butyl gl?oup equatorially or:iented. In such conformations

axial and equatonial C - H bonds adjacent to the n bond ane stereo-

chemically non-equivalent. Ste::eoelectnonic contnol in hydrogen atom

abstraction fnom these systems would nesult in p:refenential neactivity of

axíal C - H bonds since these ¿ì.re more coplanan with the o:rbitals of the

n system. Inconpo::ation of methyl sr:bstituents senves to distinguish

between axial and equato::ia1 hydnogen atom abst::action.

The nesults of a kinetic and pnoduct study of the copper catalysed

neactions of the ol-efins (72) ana (99)-(!3) with te::t-butyl perbenzoate,

and of a kinetic study of thein neactions vüith di-tent-butyl penoxide a::e

pnesented and discussed in Chapten IV.A of this thesis. The synthesis of

the olefins (72) and (80)-(83) is discussed in Chapter IV.B.

The pnefenned conforrnations of the ol-efins (72) and (80)-(83) arle

discussed in Chapten IV.B.

*
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FollowingChapterIVa¡rafte:*¡ondisincludedinwhichthe

general :relationships between the work d'escnibed in chapters II-IV are

discussed

Toassistinthe::eadingofthisthesisthestnuctunesofthe

keycorrpoundsmentionedinChapte::sII-IVa:reshownon].ift-outsinthe

poeket on the back cover'
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CHAPTER II.A A Pr.oduct StudY.

The yields of .the cyclohexenes (1) and (99)-(!J), and. the cryclo_

\ ^Ï'+aína¿ì bv Ì yclohexane solutions of the
hexanes (t?)-(!]), obtained by heating dilute c'

peroxides{i!9)-{!!9)(c.o.5M)'a]]eshowninTable]I.}.Theyanegiven

aSpercentagesbasedontheamountsofthealkylchlonoglyoxalates(?!Þ)-"

(ggÞ) and the acid chlonides (9rÐ)-(!!þ) used in the synthesis of the

penoxides{!!9)-{91g).Theywe::ecalculatedusingintennalstandar'dsand

vJere cornected fo:r molan response factors ' Fo:: each of the penoxides

(?19)-(9Ig) the yields shown are the highest obtained from at least two

expe::iments.Althoughthetotalyieldofpnoductsva:riedconsider:ably'

the ratios of products obtained fnom expe:riments with any par:ticular

substnate hle]]e constant to within a factor of ! I.2. The:reaction pno-

ducts(J)ana(9!)-(47)weneidentifiedbycomparisonoftheirGLc

properties with those of authentic samples' and by companison of the

physicatandNMRpnopentiesofthesesarnpleswiththoseofindividual

components sepa:rated f::om the reaction mixtu::es by chromatognaphy on silver

nitnate imPnegnated sílica' 152

Severa]experimentswe::econductedtoinvestigatethemechanisms

of decomposition of the penoxides (319)-(9Ig)' Wher:eas decomposition of

theperoxide(!Q9)affondedmoreofthetnans-cyclohexene(!6)thanits

cis- isomer ( !! ), solvo lys is of !- 4-tu"t-buty 1- c- 2't-6- dimethylcyclohex-

gI-yt totuene-p-sulphonate (!!) gave the cis-cyclohexene (!9) ana

reanrangedolefins,butnoneofthetr:ans-cyclohexe''.(39).AIso'no

reananged olefins wene obsenved in reactions of the perrcxides (?!g)-(99g)'

althoughionicreactionsofcyctohe>q¡lderivativeshavebeennepontedto
106 rt was therefore concluded that decompos-

give rear:nangement Pnoducts '

ition of the alkyl tert-butylperoxyglyoxalates (?1g)-(9q9) does not involve

cationic intermediates. since decomposition of the diacyl peroxides (31c)-

(g+c)gaveproductswithout::earrnangementitisatsoun]ikelythatthese
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Table Iï. t

Pnoducts of therrnolvsis of the oenoxides (2ac)-(34c).

3.5t064( goc)

( T9 )( 41)(47)

7

7

2

7

6

3

0

5

5

5

14

13

9

8

5

5

I

I

7t

52

68

67

59

56

QZe)

(?9g)

( ?9e)

(9_2s)

(999)

( 3ac)

(37)( 39 )( 38)( 46 )(4s)

14

22

r.772

69
¿

I'

(?9g)

( zoc)

( 36 )( 35 )( 44 )( 43)

14

16

70

55

( 24c )

( 31c)

( l )( 42 )

QrclohexenesCyclohexanes

Subst::ate

Yietds of pnoducts, 9o

t Foo*"d frrom the isomeric impunity in the penoxide ( 29Ð'
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neactions invofve cationíc interrnediates.

OTos

(s4)

il

cocH3

(gr)

l-4-t""t-But5r1- c- 2, t-6-dimethylcyclohex-::- 1-y1 acetate ( eS ) an¿

the alkyl chloroglyoxalate (?9Þ) wene found to be stable to the reaction

conditions used in the thennolysis of the peroxides (?!Ð-(9IS). It

therefone seems unlikely that decomposition of these penoxides proceeds

by intnamofeculan concented elimination (fig.II.1).

R

:Q

o

Fig. II . I

Cyclohexene (t 0.6 moI/mo1 penoxide) and tent-butanof wene fo::med

in the neaetions of the alkyl tent-butylpeno><yglyoxal-ates {!!9)-(99g).

Cyclohexene (> 0.2 mot/mol penoxide) was also forrned in the reactions of

the diacyl penoxid.es (31c)-(91g). Formation of this amount of cyclo-

hexene in the deconposition of the peno><yglyoxalates (Zt+c)-(gqg) indicates

that direct abstnaction of a ß-hydrogen bj' tef't-butoxy r"adical (fig.fi.2)

is unlikely to be a significant neaction pathway.

(cH3)poJ

o fà-"4-"(cu),
lt
o

Fig. I1 . 2

o
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It thenefore seems tikely that decomposition of the peno>ryglyoxalates

(2ac)-(30c) involves homolysis to the substituted cyclohexyL nadicals

( 86)-(s1). 45-49

a

(s0)

( se)

(ez)

( eq)

ts8ì

(e1)

The similarity in the ratios of pnoducts de:rived from the pe:roxides

QlÐ, (?9g), (9?g), and (33c), indícates that common interrnediates arîe

forrned, and thus that the diacyl pe:roxides (etc)-(91g) also undergo homoly-

sis to give the cyclohexyl nadicals (eO), (99),and (99).50 Th" overall

yields fnom the diacy,l peroxides {!19)-{!!9) are somewhat lower than those

fnom the penoxygJ-yoxalates (?1S)-(99g), pnobably d.ue to some induced

decomposition in the formell case. A compa::ison of the ratios of products

obtained from the penoxides (?1g) and (9Jg)' and (29c) and (349), also

indicates that common interrnediates are involved'

The p:roducts obtained from decomposition of the penoxides ( ?!g)-

(91g) ar.e consistent with homolytic reaction mechanislns and the fonmation

of the interrnediate cyclohe>qyl nadicals (99)-(!1). Homolysis of the

penoxyglyoxal-ates {!!g)-{!Qc) should affond the cyclohexyl :radicals (99)-
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(9f), carbon dioxide, and tent-butoxy :radieal:

â o n- c(cH3) 3 R' + 2CO2 + '0C(CH3)3 20)R ->

The tert-butoxy ::adical would be napidly consumed. by neaction with cyclo-

hexane solvent:

c

ll
0

(cu3) 3co' + coHrz (cu3)3coH +-> c6H r I' 2r)

Hornolysis of the diacyl peroxides (9l9)-(91g) should affond the cyelo-

hexyl nadicals (8q), (99), and (!Q)' and canbo dioxide:

ìa_ c /h + 2R' + 2coz 22)

o

When the therrnolysis of each of the pe::oxides (?\g)-(!4c) was conducted in

an open system a ::apid evolution of gas was observed.

Of the products formed fnom the interrnediate radicats (99)-(91) 
'

the cyclohexenes (1) and (9!)-(!1) would be forrned by dispnoportionation

:reactions with anothen identicat ::adical, with cyclohexyl ::adical, and

with tert-buto>gr :radical:

00c

il
o

2R'-> R(-H) + R-H

R' + C6H11' + R(-H) + CoHrz

R' + (cH3) 3co' + R(-H) + (cH¡) scoH

23)

24)

2s)

The contribution fnom the latten reaction would only be expected to be

minon as the concentratíon of tent-butoxy nadical in the reaction mixtures

would be low (equation 21). The cyclohexanes (4?)-(47) would be forrned

by dispnopor:tionation neactions with anothen identical nadical- (equation

23) and with cyclohe><Y1 nadical:

R' + C6Hft'* R-H + CoHto 26)
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The anounts of cyclohexene pnoduced in the neactions suggests that cyclo-

hexyl nadical also neacts by dispnopo::tionation with anothen cyclòhexyl

nadical and wíth tent-buto>qr nadical:

2C6H1I +CsHrz+CH 27)

(cH3)3co' + c6Hrt + (cH3)3cOH + CeHro 28)

Again the contnibution fnom the latten neaction would only be expected to'

be minon. Radical coupling is cJ-ean1y unimpontant as a high yield of

monomenic products was obtained.

These neactions of the ::adicals (gq)-(91) ane assr:med to involve

thein chain conforrnations in which the te:rt-butyl group is equatonially

oriented. The ESR spectnum of cyclohexyl r:adical has been attributed to

the chain confonnation (page l-1) ,55'57 -rrd the ene::gy associated with the

conformational pneferences of an equato:rial tert-buty1 sr:bstituent and

the methyl- substituents would not be expected to deform this confonnation.

AIso, ]H and l3C l¡t',lR spectnal data of similan systems (Chapte:: fI, B and C)

indicates that the chain conforrnation is pnefe:rned. It seems unlikely

that stenic strain involved in forming the tnansitíon state would change

the conforrnation.

The nelative yields of the cyclohexenes (]) ana (99)-(41) obtained

fnom thennolysis of the peroxides (?tg)-(9tg)(fa¡fe II.1) clea:rIy show

that axial hydrogens are pnefenentially transfe::r'ed in neactions of the

intermediate cyclohexyl :radicals (99)-(9]). Dispnoportionation of c-4-

tent-butyl-y2,!-6-dimethylcyclohexyl ::adical (99) affonds c-5-ter:t-butyl-

l-,r-3-dirnethylcyclohexene (!9) ly loss of the equatonial B-hydnogen, and

l-5-t."t-buty1-1,r-3-dimethylcyclohexene (99) Uy loss of the axial ß-

hydrogen (Fig.II.3). Of these two competing processes loss of the equaton-

ial hydrogen should be favou:red on steric and therrnodynarnic g::ounds. Thene

would be less stenic hindrance to abstnaction of the equatonial hydnogen

and nonbonded intenactions ane less severe in the gþ-cyctohexene (35)

than in its steneoisomen (36). Howeve:r, the::esults shown in Table II.I
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-H'eq(- -H'ax

a

ßÞ) (sq) t36l

F .II. 3

clearly show that the axial p-hydrogen is transferred approxinat ely I

times mo:re readiry than the equatorial g-hydrogen. This mode of serectiv-

itymighthavebeenexpectedfromaconside:lationofthestereoelectronic

factor as the ß-C - H bond which pneferentially undergoes fission is

that which can attain the maximum d,eg::ee of coplana:rity with the adjacent

semioccuPied P onbital'

Theyieldsofthecyclohexenes(92)-(99)obtainedfnomdispnopo]?-

tionationofc_4-tent-butyl-r_2-rnethylcyclohe><ylnadical(89)andits

trans-isomer (90) also indicate that there is a prefenential reactivity

of axial- ß-c - H bonds' Loss of an axial $-hydrogen f:rom the cis-

nadical(gg)canproduceeitherg5-tert-butyl-r-3_methylcyclohexene(38)

o:: 5--tert-butyl-1-rnethylcyclohexene 
(92)' while Ioss of an equatorial

Ê-hyd:rogencanproduceonlythedisubstitutedcyclohexene(38)(Fig.II.4).

-Häx or
?-

- H'eq a

(EZ)

ßs) (s9.)

F .II.4

similarly, loss of an equatonial hydrogen from the tnâns-"t¿is¿1 (90) can

produce either t-5-turt-butyl-r-3-methylcycl-ohexene 
(Sg) or the tni-

substituted cyclohexene (92)' whereas loss of an axial S-hYdrogen can

p::oduce only the trans-cyclohexene (39) (fig'II'5)'
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-H'eq

f39t f 901 l9z)

Fig. TI . 5

Dispropontionation of the cis-nadicaf (gg) affonded appnoximately

equal amounts of the cyclohexenes (37) and (38) (ta¡fe II.t). Howeve::,

dispr:oportionation of the tnans-r:adical (!!) Cave approximately five

times mone of the tnans-cyclohexene (!!) than of the cyclohexene (37)

(fabte II.1). I{hile neithen of these nesufts can be individually inten-

pneted as a steneoelectnonic effect, a eonsidenation of both nesults

cleanly demonstnates that hydrogen atom tnansfen from the intenmediate

cycì-ohexyl- nadical" (99) and (90) is steneoelectnonically contnolled. The

statistícaf facton is the same for disp::opontionation of both of the

nadicals (Bg) ana (99). The different natios of yields of the cyclo-

hexenes (32) and (gg), and (37) and (!9), obtained from the nespective

nadicals (89) and (!Q), can not be due to ste:ric on thermodynanic factons.

Stenic intenactions would favour abstnaction of equatonial ß-hydnogens

from radicals (89) an¿ (90). These intenactions would be pa.nticulanly

impontant in the case of abst:raction of the axial hydnogen from C-6 of the

r"adicat (90) because of the pnoximity to the neaction centne of the axially

oniented methyl gnoup at C-2. Nonbonded intenactions a:re less seve::e in

the cis-cyelohexen" (99) than in the tr.ans-isomen (gg). Thenefone both

the stenic and thermodynamic factors should favour fonmation of (37) in

the dispnopontionation of the nadicaf (Sg)r:relative to its for-rnation in

the dispropontionation of the radicaf (SO). Howeven, the opposite was

obse:rved. The results can be attnibuted to p::efenential neactivity of

axial ß-hyd:rogens due to the influence of the ste::eoelectnonic facton.
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The yields of the cyclohexenes (!Q) and (!]) obtaíned fnom dis-

propontionation of c-5-tent-butyl-::-2-methylcyclohexyl nadical (91) also

indicate that the hydnogen atom transfen is stereoelectnonically

controlled. Loss of an equatonial ß-hyd:rogen fron the nadical (91) can

pnoduce eithen 4-tert-buty1-1-methylcyclohexene (!9) on c-6-tent-buty1-r-

3-methylcyclohexene (1J), while loss of an axial ß-hyd::ogen can pnoduce

only the gþ-cyctohexene (41) (rig.rr.6).

-H'e9

(4!-l (et) (4q.)
Fíg. II.6

The pneferential forrnation of the gþ-cyclohexene (41) (fa¡te II.t) can be

attributed to prefenential tnansfen of the axiaf $-hyd:rogen due to the

ínfluence of the steneoelect:ronic facton in the dispnopor:tionation neaction.

Howeve:r, in this case the result is not unanrbiguous as the effects of the

stenic and thermodynamic factons cannot be deterrnined.

In view of the high yields of. the cyclohexanes (1?)-(47) nelative

to those of the cyclohexenes (_1) and (9!)-(!l), it seems like1y that in

the dispnoportionation reactions of the sr:bstituted cyclohexyl nadicals

(gq)-(!!) with cycJ-ohexyl nadical (equations 24 and 26) hydnogen atom

transfen fi:om cycJohe>qr1 radical (equation 26) is favoured. Al-though the

extent of this study is insufficient to clear.Iy delineate the reasons fon

this, it is wo::th noting that all foun hydrogens adjacent to the semi-

occupied p onbital in cyclohe>ryl radical may be abstnacted fnom chain

conformations of that radical in a neaction proceeding th:rough a tnans-

ition state formed by an initial- coplana:r intenaction of the C - H bond

unde:rgoing fission and the adjacent semioccupied p or:bital-, whereas this

is only tnue fo:: the axial ß-C - H bonds in the conforrnationally-fixed
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cycl-ohe>ÐrI radical" (99)-(91). In light of this it is intenesting that

the yield of the cyclohexene (gS) obtained fnom dispnopontionation of the

nadical (92), which has two axial ß-C - H bonds, is considenably gneate::

than the combined yields of the cyclohexenes (!!) and (e0) obtained fnom

dispropo::tionation of the ::adical (99), which has only one axíaf ß-C - H

bond. Howeven, a similan::esult was not obse::ved with the nadíeals (89)

and (9Q) whe::e the same effect might have been expected.

An alterrrative explanation for the high yields of the cyclohexanes

(I_2)-(12) is that the cyclohexyl radicats (8Q)-(91) also neact by hydnogen

atorn abstr"action from solvent:

R' + CsHrz + R-H + C6Hl I' 2s)

Howeven, this seems unlikely as thene is no appanent dniving force fo:: the

neaction.

In summary, the nesults of this wo:rk cleanly show that homolysis

of a C - H bond adjacent to a radical centne is steneoelectnonically

contnolled, pnoceeding rnone neadily when the C - H bond undengoing fission

and adjacent semioccupied p onbitat ane coplana::. Under these cincum-

stances the transition state can be neadily forrned by coplanar interaction

of the semioccupied p onbital- and the ort antibonding onbital of the bond

undergoing fission.4'8'9 These results agnee with those pneviously

reponted by Agosta and Wo1ffr4l 
"rrd 

they also confonm to the genenal

pattenn fon C - S,21 c - c 19'25-27'35'181 and C - 036'40 borrd homolysis

adjacent to a nadical centne. However, no explanation is evident fo:: the

contr:adictony nesult of Livant and Lawlen.42
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Synthes is of Subs trates.
CHAPTER I].B

The :route by which c-4-tert-butyl-c-2'c-6-dimethylcyclohexan-:r-

t.ol(]!a)and!-4-t."t_butyl-c-2,t-6-dimethylcyclohexan-::-1-o1(26a)

wene synthesized is outl-ined in scheme II'1' The initial problem invofved

synthesisofac-4-te3t-butyL-y2,!-6-dimethylcyctohexyldenivative.,

suitableforpreparrationofthecyclohexano]-(?9Ð.Fortr:natelythe

cyclohexanol (!!a) was obtained in the same reaction sequence'

Previouslynepontedsynthesesofc-4-tert-butyl-rr_2'96-

dimethylcyclohexanone ( g s ) and c- 4-t-ent-butyl-n- 2'!- 6- dimethylcyclo-

hexanone (S1) trave been lengthy and have involved tedíous Pnepanative GLC

sepa:rations of the finar products.r0T-109 Íhese syntheses did not give

pune (97) aS Some isome:rization always occurred duning p::eparative GLC

. 10? These methodsr0T-109 were therefore considened unsuit-
pu:rif ication '

ablefonthepnesentsynthesis.Theuseofasampleofthecyclohexanone

(gs)pnepanedfr:om4-te::t-buty!-2,6-dímethylphenol(g+)hasbeenmention-

"d.f09 
No details of this synthesis were give.rl09 but the concept was

usedasthebasisofthepnesentwonk.Averyusefulgene:ralp:reparation

oftnans-2r3-dialkylcyclohexanonesfromamixtr:reofisomens'Via

fonmation of the inte:rmediate semicarbazone' has been nepo"ttd'1I0 and

this nethod has been used previously to p:repare the cycrohexano''t (gz)109

TheappnoachoutlinedinSchemell.Ithereforeappear:edtobeasuitabfe

method fon obtaining the r:equired cycrohexanot (2oa).

Reactionof2,6-d,imethylaniline(!2)withsodiurnnitniteinacid

*"di*ÌIf gave the diazonium sart, which was decomposed by slow að'ditíon

to refruxíng dirute sulphunic a.idIII to girr. 2,6-dimethylphenol (99) '

Tneatment of a tert-butanof solution of the phenol (99), with sulphu:ric

acid gave 4-tert-butyl-2'6-dinethylphe"of {S1)'112

Reductionofthephenol(01)lnovedunexpectedlydifficult.

Catalytichydnogenationof4-tert-butyL-2,6-di-n-propylphenol(gB)wittl
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Scheme II.1

platinun oxide in acetic acid has been found to give 4-tent-butyl-216-

di-n-pnopylcyclohexanol (99) (fig.II. 7) .
113

OH OH

r 96'|

OH

(25a)( 95)

199ì

Fig II.7

Howeve::, hydrogenation of the phenol (9+) ly this method only once gave

g4-tert-butyl-c-2,c-6-climethylcyclohexan-n-l--ol ( ?9Ð , and then 'onIy in

159o yiefd. Othen attempts gave only starting matenial. Attempted
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catal-ytic hyd:rogenations with Raney nícke11t4 in ethanol and in acetic

acid, with hydnogen pr:essures nanging frrcm 700-J-800 psi, we::e also

unsuccessful.

If the neaction conditions alle sufficiently vigonor:s, Bir:ch

reduction of some phenols ."n o."rro.115 However, the ph.enoJ- (gr+) was

stabl-e to the r:eponted neduction condition".lls This is pnobably due to

the fact that the a1ky1 substituents neta:rd neduction because they :,

incnease the high potential enengy bannien fon electnon addition to the

phenolate anion, needed to form the dianion r:adical intermediat".lf6

Reduction of the phenol (g+) to the cyclohexanol (?!g) was finally

accomplished by catalytic hyd:rogenation with 59o nhodium on al-umina in

959o aeueous ethanol, at 2500 psi and 1000, fon 72ln, At lowe:: tempenatunes

and pressu::es hydnogenation did not occurl, and at higher tempenatu::es the

catalyst was deactivated. The ::eduction pnoduct was found to be homo-

geneous by GtC. Although the steneochemistry of this product l^¡as not

c::itical- to the ove::al-I synthetic scheme, it was detennined by l3C and

lH l¡t'lR spectncscopy. The l3c l¡l¡R spectrun was assigned to the chain

conforrnation of c-4-te::t-butyI-c-2 rg6-dimethylcyclohexan-n-1-ol ( 25a)

by companison of the observed chemical shifts with pnedicted values

(Tab1e II.2). The magnitude of the diffenences between the pr:edicted

and observed chemical shifts is smal-l enough to indicate that the assigned

stereochemistry and confonnation of the cyclohexanol (25a) are cortîect.

The rH NMR spectrtm of (?9g) is afso consistent with the assigned stnuc-

tune. The nanrow width of the resonance attributabl-e to the equatonial

pnoton at C-I (63.43 ppm, multiplet)l-lg 's consistent with the assignèd

stereoche*i"toy. 120

Oxidation of the cyclohexanol (?!g) ¡V t::eatment with Jonesr

12Tneagent*'- gave c-4-tert-buty1-n-2rc-6-dimethylcyclohexanone (95). The

oxidation p::oduct was shown to be homogeneous by GLC. As with the cyclo-

hexanol ( ZSa), the steneochemistny of this product was not cnitical- to the
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Tab1e II .2

r3c chemical Shifts in the clohexanots (2 ) and
A

78. BB

35. 3

32.r

40.1

33. I

34.6

31.9

27

19

12

5

.1

.2H

36. 8D

30.6D

41.9

34. sD

35 .90

32. t-E

27.58

G
19.1

74.68

37.4

28. 5

47.7

28.5

37 .4

32.4

27.6

18

18

8F

.8F

38.9c

- 29 .4c

48. 2c

29 .4c

38.9c

32.48

27.48

c-1

c-2

c-3

c-4

c-5

c-6

Quaternary C

tent-Buty1 loC

Methyl C at C-2

Methyl C at C-6

0bsenvedPnedicted0bsen¡edPredicted

Assignment

(zaa)( zsa)

A. ôc, pprn from TMS.

B. Chemical shifts of carbinyl ea:rbons can not be pnedicted accu::ate1y.

However, an axial hydnoxyl tends to shiel-d the canbinyl canbon mone

than an equatonial hydroxyJ- by appnoxinately u nn*.ttt'

C. Calculations based on the neponted chemical shifts of c-4-ter!-

butylcyclohexan-r-1-o1 (199)1I8 and the additivity panametens fon

methyl substitution of cycIohexat.".117b

D. Calcutations based on the neported chemical shifts of t-4-te:rt-

butylcyct-ohexan-n-1-o1 (19])It8 and the additivity parametens fon

rnethyl sr:bstitution of cyclohexa.r"" " 

tltb

E. Chemical shifts of the :relevant ca:rbons in the cyclohexanols (199)
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Table II.2 continued.

and (1or). 118

F Typical l3C chemical shíft fon an equatonial methyl ca.nbon at C-2 in

cyclohexanol. 117c

G. Chemical shift of the methyl canbon in t-2-methylcyclohexan-:r-1-o1
\

(ro2).117c

H. Axial rnethyl carbons tend to be shielded mone than equatonial nethyl

ca:rbons in sr:bstituted cyclohexanol"lf7" and cyclohexanes.llTd

H

lloo\ t1011 (lqa)

OHH
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overall synthetic scheme, but it was detennined by 13C and IH Ul¡n spectro-

scopy. The obsenved l3C ¡lt'lR chemical shifts connelate well with those

pnedicted fon the chain confonnation of the cyclohexanone (95) (ta¡te

II.3). The smafl differences between the p::edicted and observed chemical

shifts indicates that there is no appneciable defonmation of the chain

conforrnation. the fH NMR spectrun of the oxidation product is the same as

that pneviously repo:rted for the ketone (99)'r07-r09

Thehornogeneit5roftheoxidationp:roductissunpnisingasthe

equilibnium natio of c-4-tent-buty1-r:-2r!-6-dinethylcyclohexanone (SZ) to

the cyctohexanone (9S) fras been neponted as 1,9109 and alternatively as

r:5.61107 urrd acid catalysed equilbration would have been expected unden

the neaction conditions. Howeven, the pnevious synthesis of (95) from

the phenol (91) arso gave only the single ste::eoisom.o.ton

Convension of the cyclohexanone (!!) to its steneoisomer (g7) was

accomplished by neaction of (s5) with sernicarbazide hydnochloride and

potassium acetate in methanolllo to give the semica:rbazone (9q)' which

was tneate¿ with sodium nitrite in aqueous acetic t"id110 to give (92)'

The stereochemistry of the ketone (gz) was deterrnined on the basis of

its lH and l3C ¡lUR spectra. The lU l¡Un spectrum is identical to that

previously neported fon the cyclohexanone (gz)'107-109 and the l3c N¡m'

speetnum is very similan to that expected fon the chain conforrnation of

this compound (Tab1e II.3).

The stereochemistry or (g7) is consistent with its mode of

110synrnesrs. GLC analysis showed that (97) was contaminated with 1-29o

of the cyclohexanone (9S). This impurity may have resulted from a

stereoisomer:ic impunity in the semica::bazone (9q), or from isomerization

duning the reaction of the semicarbazone (9q)'

Reduction of the ketone (97) by tneatment l^Iith lithium aluninium

hydnide gave t- 4-tent-buty I- y 2,!- 6 -dimethylcyclohexan-::- 1-o1 ( 26 a)l

which was shown by GLC to be contaminated l^Iith I-29o of the cyclohexanol
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Table II.3

A.

B.

I3c chemical shifts in the cYclohexanones (95) and (92). A

rSc, pprn f:rom TMS.

Chemical shifts of canbonyl ca:rbons vary considenably' Howeven' an

equatoniat ß-methyl substituent tends to shield the canbonyl canbon

mo::e than an axial ß-methyl substituent by appnoximately 2 '+ ppÃ?2'I23

calculations based on the :repo::ted chemical shifts of 4-tert-buty1-

cyclohexanone ( L_gÐr2' and the additivity Pararnetens for: methyl

sr.rbstitution of cyelohexanones .r22'r23

chemical shifts of the relevant carbons in 4-tént-butylcyclohexanone

( ros) .122

c.

c-1

c-2

c-3

c-4

c-5

c-6

Quaterna:ry C

tert-Butyl loC

Methyl C at C-2

Methy1 C at C-6

37 .6c

47.l-c

37.6c

44. 5c

92.+D

27.6D

T4.6E

14.68

44 5c

2r5.28

44.3

38.2

47.0

38.2

44. 3

32.4

27.7

14. B

14.8

41.0c

34.5c

44.7c

32.4D

27.6D

14.6E

38.4

36

c

17.4F

2c

218. 58

40 .6

36. 3

41.3

34. 1

43.4

32.2

27.5

15.1

17.5

Predicted Observed Predicted Obsenved

(es) (gz)

D.
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E.

Table II.3 continued.

F.

hedicted chemicál shift fon an equato:riat methyl ca:rbon at C-2 in

- 2-methyrcyclohexanone t]911 .t"

P:redicted chemical shift fon an axiaL methyl ca:rbon'at C-2 in

2-rnethylcyclohexano.r" (lg!) . 
12 3

t1031 (!q4)
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(?!C), but was otherwise fnee of impunities. The stereochemistry of the

alcohol (?9g) was deterrnined by analysís of its lH and I3C NI'IR spectna.

Thene is a good conr.elation between the obsen¡ed l3C nl¡R chernical shifts

and those pnedicted fo:n the chai:: conforrnation of the cyclohexanol (?9C)

(ta¡fe II.2). The IH ¡¡l,tR speetnum is consistent with the assigned stereo-

chemistry in that it shows a clea::ly defined doublet of doublets cenbred.

at 63.20 pprn which can be attnibuted to the proton at C-I in the cyclo-

hexanol- (_zgg).119 This nepnesents a shíft to lowen field conpa:red with

the stereoisomen (-Z!1), as expe"t"drIlg and the doublet of doublets would

be expeeted fnom coupling of the pnoton at C-I with the pnotons at C-2 and

c-6.

The ste::eochemistry of the cyclohexanot (_ZGa) might have been

expected. Because of the conforrnational pnefenence of hydrrcxyl substit-

uents 1124 o.drction to give the hydnoxyl group equatonially oniented

would be the thermodynamical-ly favouned r.eaction pathway. This mode of

neduction would also be favour:ed by the stenic facton as it involves

appnoach of the neducing agent to the less hinde:red side of the double

bond. Pnesumably tine I-2% impunity of the cyclohexanol (!!a) alises fnom

r:eduction of the tr:aces of the cyclohexanone (95) pnesent in the cyclo-

hexanone (92). Formation of the cyclohexanol (!!9) in this case may be

due to steric hindrance to the alternative mode of neduction.

GLC retention times of the cyclohexanols (?!C) and (26a) wene

consistent wíth thei:: assigned structu::es as the cyclohexanol (?9g)' in

which the hydno>qlI substituent is equatonially oniented' had a shonten

netention tine than the cyclohexanol (Z6a), in which the hydr:oxyl substit-

uent is axially oniented. 125

The method used in the synthesis of c-4-tènt-butyl-c-2-methyl-

cy clohexan-r- 1- oI Q7Ð and t - 4- te:rt -butyt- t- 2-methylcy clohexan-::- 1-o 1

(Zea) is outlined in Scheme IL.2.
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+

OH

t27al (28a1

Schene II.2

H

(lqr)

OH

(lqq)

(L)

H

Both neactions have previously been neponted.L26'I27 Treatment of a

solution of 2-methylphenol (19!) in phosphor"ic acid, wíth tent-butanol

gave 4-te::t-buty1-2-methylphenol (109).126 Hydnogenation of a solution

of (tOO) in acetic acid, using platinr-un oxide catalyst' gave a mixture of

the cyctohexanofs Q\g) and ( ?gg),"' which were separated by chromato-

gnaphy or, .i*ni' u.r27

The noute chosen fon the synthesis of c-4-tent-buty1-t-2-methyl-

cyclohexan-r-l--ol (?9g) and t-5-te:rt-buty1-t-2-methylcyclohexan-n-1-o1

(3Oa) is outlined in Scheme II'3'

+ +

H ($s)(1q¿)
/24al

J

+

OH

(?9e) (gqq)

Scheme II.3

H
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Reaction of 4-tent-butylcyclohexanol (?1g) r^Iith methane sulphonyl chlor-

ide in pynidíne gave 4-tent-butylcyclohexene (]).t" Treatment of the

cyclohexene (_I) with m. chlonope:rbenzoic acid in ethen gaire a mixtune of

the cycJ-ohexene oxides (lgz) and (lqg).129 Reaction of the cyclohexene

oxides (JgZltto and (]gg)131 with dimethyl magnesium has.been reported to

give the cyclohexanol-s (?9g)tto and (ggg),13r respectively. rn the

pnesent wonk a mixture of the cyclohexene oxides (l9Z) and (J99) was

treated with dimethyl nagn."i.rrn130 '131 to give a mixture of the cyclo-

hexanols (29C) and (99g), which wene sepanated by HPLC'

A synthes is of g 4-tert-butyl- c- 2-methyleyclohexane- n- 1- ca:rb oxy Ii c

acid ( 9?g) , g-4-tert-buty1-t-2-rnethylcyclohexane-::-1-canbo:<yJ-ic acid

(ggg), and !-4-t""t-buty1-c-2-nethylcyclohexane-r-l-car.bo>rylie acid (919)t

has been o"poot.d.132 A slightly modified version of this method was

used in the p:resent wo::k which is outlined in scheme II.4.

4-tent-Buty1-2-methylcyclohexanone (ll9) nequined fon this synthe-

sis was obtained by two methods. One involved Jonest oxidationf2l of .

mixtune of the eyclohexanols (27a) anð' (?9g). The other involved alkyla-

tion of the enamine (10g).108 The aIþlation produet also contained

small amounts of (95) and (97). These were not sepa¡ated as 4-tent-

butyt-2-methylcyclohexanone (]19) was conve:rted to the cyanohydnin (1ll)

by tneatment of the bisulphite adduct or (11o) with sodiun cyanid.,132

and the cyclohexanones (95) and (gZ) do not fo::m bisulphite adducts'

Reaction of the cyanohydnin (111) with phosphonus o>5rchlo:ride in pynidíne

affonded a mixture of isome::s of the unsatunated nitrile (ltz ).L32 Base

hydro]-ysis of (]J!) gave a míxture of the unsatunated acids (ftg)' t32

whích was hydnogenated with platinum oxide in acetic acid to give a mix-

tune of the canboxylic acids (9?C)-(91g) and (1]1). ]-32

The mixtune of the carboxylic acids (9?C)-(91C) and (JJ!) was esteri-

fied to enable easier sepanation of the components. Carboxylic acids can

be quantitatively converted to the conlresponding methyl estens by neaction



+

H
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+
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Scheme IT.4
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of thein sodir¡n salts with methyl iodide in hexamethylphosphonamide at

:room temp.oat*..134 This method was used to estenify the mixtu::e of

the ca:rboxylic acids (9?g)-(9Ig) and (JJl)' in pnefenence to the neponted

neaction using diazoneth".r".132 HPLC of the pnoduct mixtr¡ne enabled

sepanatíon of each of the estens (_f-l!)-(]12). The ester'(]19) was not

separated. It was only pnesent to the extent of 59o in the cnude este:r

mixtune, and it coul-d. not be easily separated by HPLC as it I^Ias not clean-

Iy separated fnom the esten (_119). Also, no extlsa infonmation would be

obtained fnom the canbo><ylic acid (Iu) in the study descnibed in

Chapten II.A.

The esten= (]19) and (llz) in which the substituent at c-I is

equatorially oniented, were hydnolysed to the corlresPonding carboxylíc

acids (9gC) and (9lg) ¡V t:reatment with sodiun hyd:roxide. The esten (ll:)

in which the substituent at c-l is axially oniented' was inent to these

conditions. This might have been expected as similan nesults have been

obsenved. p::eviously with nel-ated systems.132'135 The esten (119) was

hydnolysed to the carbo>qrIic acid (9?g) by treatment with hydnochlonie

acid.

The method used in the synthesis of t-4-tent-butylcyclohexane-::-

1-ca:rbo>qtlic acid (9lC) is outlined in Scheme II ' 5 '

-+

H Br

(!.19)

ooH

(24e\ (91e)

Scheme II.5

4-tent-Butylcyclohexanol (?1g) was t::eated with phosphonus tnibnomide and

pyridine in benzene, to give c-4-te:rt-butylcyclohex-fl-y1 bnomide (119).
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The Grignand neagent pnepaned from the bnomi¿e ( 11g ) , ::eacted wíth

canbon dioxide to give !-4-t."t-butylcyclohexane-n-I-ca::boxylic acid

( 9le) .

Attempted syntheses of the ca::boxylic acids (l?9) and (121) we::e

unsuccessfu.l-. As p:reviously stated the cyclohexanorìes (gS)en¿ (97) would

cooH

(!2q)

cooH

ßaLl

not for:m bisulphite adducts, æd therefore a synthesis of the canbo>Ylic

acids (l?9) and (]_2!) analogous to that outlined in Scheme II.4 was not

feasible. AIso, the cyclohexanone (97) did not react with acetonecyano-

hydr:inr136 urrd so the cyanohydrin (.ir2l) coulcl' not be pnepaned by this

method (Fie.II.8).

HO CNo

(ez) t1221

Fie. II . 8

In anothen attempt to synthesize the carbo>ryJ-ic acid (-1?-1) , the eyclohexyl

toluene-g-sulphonate (s!), pnepaned. by neaetion of the cyclohexanol (?9g)

with totuene-g-sul-phonyl chloniderttt *u" tneated with sodirrt "y-.tid.138

in an attempt to form the nitnile (123), which might then be hydrolysed

to the canboxyJ-ic acid (-Ul) (fig.II.9). Howeven, elimination reactions

occur-ned instead of the nequíned substitution, and none of the requi:red

nitrile (123) was obtained.
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aþ ----Þ

CN

( 1231 1121\

OTosOH
H

I 26al (s4)

Fig II.9

Attempts wene afso made to synthesize the cyclohe>ryl halide (l?1).

It was hoped that (124) could be used as a pnecurson to the canbo><yIic

acid (121) in a synthesis analogous to that outlined in Scheme II.5.

X=Cl or Br

( 124)

Pnevious attempts to synthesize cyclohexyt hatides of this type have been

unsuccessful.l39'140 The nigidity and stenic hindrance associated wíth

this pseudoneopentyl system makes it prone to hydnide shifts ' a1kyl

reanrangements, and el-imination reactions, nathen than nucleophilic

substitution ::eactions.l-39'140 In the pl?ésent study no successful

synthesis of the cyclohe>qyl halide (l?1) was found, although a vaniety of

methods wene investigated which have been pnevÍously found to bq suítable

for the synthesis of alkyI hal-ides fnom the conresponding alcohols in

rlear?nangement pnone systems.l4l-143 In all cases investigated only

olefinic pnoducts and starting matenial wene ::ecovened.
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The reaction of arkyl ::adicars, genenated by therrnal- decomposition

ofatþltent-butylpero>rygJ-yoxalates,withhalogenatedsolventshasbeen

used to synthesize atkyr halides in :rea::::angement prone =y"t"*" ' 
49 

How-

ever,noatternptwasmadetosynthesizethecyclohexylhalide(124)by

thismethod'astheyieldsrepontedinthepreviousworkweneoftenlow'

and the products were difficult to separat".49 A1so, in view of the

difficulties expenienced in other attempted syntheses of (-12!) ' subsequent

r:eactions of the cyclohexyl hatide (l?I) would be expected to give only

reannangement p::oducts and none of the desi::ed canboxylic acid' (t?l)' The

synthesis of the canbo>rylic acÍds (l?9) and (Jl]) was not punsued funther'

Reaction of the cyclohexanols (?tg)-(!0a) with oxa1y1 chlonide49

gave the corresponding eyclohexyl chloroglyoxalates (?1Þ)-(99Þ) ' which

:reacted with tent-butyl þdroperoxid"49 to give the co:rr-esponding cyclo-

hexyl ter.t-butylpenoxyglyoxalates {!!9)-(99g). Reaction of the eyclohex-

anecarbo><ylic acids {!lg)-{!!q) with thionyl chlonidel44 ga"e th'

coï'responding acid chlorides (91Þ)-(91Þ), which reacted with sodium

.. 144peroxroe to give the connesponding diacyl pe::oxides (!19)-{9tg)' owing

to the potential exprosion hazard none of the peroxides (?Ig)-(!!9) wene

isolated.Theyweneallpnepa::edandreactedindilutesolutions.

The steneochemist:ry of the arkyl chloroglyoxalates (?tÞ)-(99Þ)'

the acid chlorides (91Þ)-(9!Þ), and the peroxides (?1g)-(9tg) ' was not

deterrnined. However, since formation of all of these involved :reactions

remote to the cyclohexyl ring, isomenization is not Iikely' The stereo-

chemistryoftheperoxides(l!9)-{9Ig)istherefoneassumed'tobethesame

as that of the cyclohexanol-s (?1g)-(!99) and the carboxylic acids (9]g)-

(9tC) from which they we:re derived'

Attemptswer:ealsomadetosynthesize4-tent_butylcyclohexyl

denivatíves l-abelled negiospecifically and stereospecifically with deuten-

ium at the 2-position. several methods di:rected towards the ste:reo-

specific cr-deutenation of 4-te:rt-butylcyclohexanone (]99) we:re investigat=

ed. The axial o-hyd:rogens of 4-te:rt-butylcyclohexanone (lg9) undengo base
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catalysed hydnogen-deute:rir¡n exchange at a faster" nate than the equaton-

ial a-hydrogens (rig.II.10). 105

---å ¡-+ +

o

(]e3) n?!I (1261 11271 ( les)

Fig. II .10

This is thought to be a stereoelectnonic effect resulting from a pnefer.:red

dinection of deutenon capture by the 4-tent-butylcyclohexanone enolate

anion t4ll.tuu This approach thenefore appea:red to be a suitabl-e rnethod

fon stereospecific axial a-deutenation of the cyclohexanone (lq9).

Tneatment of 4-tent-butylcyclohexanone (199) with sodir¡n deuten-

oxide in a deute:rium oxíde-dioxane mixtune nesulted in a-d.eutenatiorr.l45

The extent and steneospecificity of these deutenations is shown in Tabl-e

II.4. The ste:reospecificity was deterrnined by integnation of the lH ttll,lR

spectna of the p::oducts, which r{ere raeconded in the presence of Uu(THD) g

so that the nesonances of the axial- and equatorial o-protons were

completely sepanated.146 The extent of ::eaction was calculated by

integnation of the lH NMR spectna, using the integnation of the tênt-butyl

substituent as a standard. These results wene consistent with those

obtained by mass spectnoscopy.

It can be seen f::om Tabl-e II.4 that the natio of axial to equator-

ial deuteniurn incorponation was at most 2.35:l-. Since this was considened

Since the cyclohexanones q?7) and (J!p) may react fu:rthen, Fig.II.10

only indicates the initial neaction, and not the exact natune of the

isolated prrcducts.

o
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TabLe II.4

Results of Base Catalys ed Deutenations of 4-tent- Butyl-

cyc lohexanone (fOS) in Deuteníum Oxíde-Dioxane at 2OoC.

to be insufficient fon an investigation of ster:eoelectnonic effects, the

nesults of mod.ifying the expenimental- conditíons wene studied. The

deuter.ation vlas investigated oven a range of tempenatures in a solvent

mixtune of deutenium oxide and 1r2-dimethoxyethane, and the nesults a::e

shown in Table II.5. This solvent mixtune has a low fneezing point, thus

enabling a study of the neaction at low tempenatures.

Fr.om an examination of Table TI.5 it is clean that the deg:ree of

steneospecificity decneases as the extent of neaction incneases. This is

not su:rpnising as, fon example, subsequent neactions of the monodeuten-

ated cyclohexanone" Q?7 ) and (]?9) would be expected to nesult in a

decnease in the stereospecificity of the 1abel. The steneospecificity

of this neaction does not alten appneciably with changes in the ::eaction

ternperatu:re and, as expected, the concentnation of base affects only the

2.2t+
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Tabl-e II. 5

Results of Base Catalys ed Deutenations of 4-tent-ButYl-

cyclohexanone (103) in Deutenium Oxide-l r2-Dimetho><¡rethane.

nate of reaction and not the steneospecificity.

An altennative method fon c-deutenation of 4-tent-butylcyclo-

hexanone (lg9) was therefone investigated. A method has been :reported fon

the synthesis of a mixtune of the mono-c-deutenated 4-tert-butylcyclo-

hexanones Q?D and (_r!!) in which the natio of Gl!) to (_128) is fess

than 1:g (Fig.II.11).133 Following this method, tneatment of 4-t."t-

butylcyclohexanone (199) with ethyl fonmate in ethanol, in the pnesence

of p-toluenesulphonic acid e gave 1,1--dietho><y-4-tert-butylcyclohexane

CJ?91.133 Heating (rzs¡ with ammonium dihydrogen phosphate nesulted in
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+

o H5C2O CrHs CzHs o

(ps) (ße-) (ßq.) t1271 t1281

tl_ .rr.11

elimination of ethanot to give l-etho><y-+-tent-uutycyclohexene (]99)'13'

which was tneated with a mixtu::e of deute::oacetic acid and deuterium

133
oxide in 

',2-dimetho><yethane. 

3 Analysis of the product mixture by 1¡1

and 2H NMR spectroscopy and mass speetroscopy showed that it consisted

of 4-tent-butylcyòIohexanone ( 199) ( t+øo), n-2-deuteno-c-4-tent-buty1-

cyclohexanone (fZ1) (S. 39e), r-2-deuteno-t-4-te:rt-butylcyclohexanone

(l?g) (e. 45eo) , and sevenal dideutenated 4-tent-butylcyctohexanones (2e") '

Therefone the deutenation was almost nonster:eospecific' Although the

neaction lras repeated severaf tines, no greaten degnee of stereospecific-

ity was observed.

Acidcatal-ysedhydr,ogen-deuteniumexchangedoesoccurunderthe

conditions used in the neaction of (rlQ) (complete deutenium loss was

obse::ved when 2,2,6,6-tebradeutero-4-tent-butylcyclohexanone 
( tgt) was

heated on a steam bath ïÍith a large excess of 509o aqueous acetic acid fo::

6h).

1131 ì

D
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However, mass spectna of the p:roducts of these deuterations indicate that

the low degnee of steneospecificity was not due to acid catalysed ne-

anrangement of the deutenium IabeI. The mass spectrun of a typical

pnoduct mixtune.showed that it consisted of (10!) (t+e"), the mono-

deute:rated cyclohexanones Q?D and (1!p) (84%), and seve:ral dideutenated

cyclohexanones (29o). Acid catalysed :reactíons would be expected to yield

mone of the dideutenated ketones at the expense of the monodeutenated

species q?D and (l?9).

Although othen methods have been neported for the synthesis of

4-tent-butylcycì-ohexyl denivatives containing a modenately steneospecific

deutenium label at the 2-positiot1147'148 th."e wene not investigated as

a sufficient number of 4-te:rt-butylcyctohexyl denivatives, labelled at

C-2 and C-6 wíth axial and equatoniat methyl substítuents, had alneady

been obtained fon the study descnibed in Chapten II.A.
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CHAPTER I1.C Synthesis of Pt'oducts.

The methods used in the synthesis of c-S-tent-butyl--l'n-3-

dimethylcyclohexen. ( 9! ) and !- 5-t""!-buty1-1,n- 3-dimethylcyclohexene

(!0) ane outlined in Scheme II.6. Reaction of c-4-tent-butyJ--c-2'96-

dirnethylcyclohexan-n-1-o1 (?9C) with thionyl chloride in pynidinelUn g".r.

the cis-cyclohexene (3!). AIso, tr.eatment of the cyclohexanol (ZSa) wittr

acetic anhydnide and pyridit"l37 gave c-4-tent-butyl-c-2,c-6-dime!hy1-

cyclohex-ïI-yl acetate (19?), which was sr:bjected to fl-ash vacuum

L27pynolysis-'' to give the gþ-cyclohexene (99). Finally, neaction of the

cyclohexanol (!!g) with toluene-g-sulphonyl chl-onide137 g.t. c-4-tent-

butyl-c-2 ,c-6-dimethylcyclohex-n-l-yl toluene-p-sulphonate ( 199) t which

neacted with potassium te:rt-butoxide in a mixtune of benzene and dimethyl

sulphoxid"lso -o give the gþ-cyclohexene (!9).

Reactíon of t-4-tent-butyl-c-2,t-6-dimethylcyclohexan-n-1-o1

(?gg) with thionyl chlonide in pynidinel4g g.t. a mixture of the cis-

cyclohexene (eg) (gSZ) and l-5-!e"t-buty1-1rr-3-dimethylcycJ-ohexene (36)

(lv") . Flash vacuum pynolysis]-2T of !-4-t.t1t-buty1-c-2,!-6-dimethyl-

cyclohex-ïI-yl acetate (9!), obtained by t::eatment of the cyclohexanol

(?9C) with acetic anhydnide and pyridine,l49 g-t" a mixtune of the tnans-

cyclohexene (!Q) (ggs") and the gþ-cyclohexene (35) (7e"). These nelative

yields of (e!) and (!6) show that the acetate (85)::eacts pnedominantly by

cis-elimination, as expe.t"d.151 Reaction of t-4-tert-buty1-c-2r!-6-

dirnethylcycl-ohex-n-1-yl toluene-p-sulphonate (9+) wittr potassiuni tért-

butoxide in a mixtune of benzene and dimethyl sulpho*idulso gave a mixtune

of the cis-cyclohexene (35) (gte") and the tnans-cyclohexene (36) (9e").

This neaction is consistent \^rith pnevious o"poot"137'150 in that the

toluene-g-sulphonate (94) neacts predominantly by tnans-elimination.

The steneochemist:ry of the cycÌohexenes (9!) and (36) was deter-

mined ¡y f3C NMR spectlroscopy. The excellent correlation between the
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obsenved and pnedicted l3C chenical shifts in these compounds (fa¡fe II.6)

indicates that the assigned steneochemistry is connect in both cases

The routes by which c-5-te:rt-butyl-::-3-methylcyclohexene (38) and

5-tert-buty1-1-rnethytcyclohexene (37) wene synthesízed ane outlined in

Scheme II.7 .

+ =+ +

o losH

(27a\

OH

(¿s3)

Oïcs

($-q)

f 38'|

39

(32)

1I

IJ,

+ --+ +

cocH 3 ococH3

r]32)f136 )

Scheme ïI.7

Dehydration of a mixtune of c-4-tent-buty1-c-2-methylcyclohexan-n-1-o1

Q7Ð (64%) and t-4-tent-butyl-t-2-methylcyclohexan-n-1-ol (?9C) ( e6e")

by tneatment with thionyl chlonide in pynidirr.l49 gave a mixtur:e of the

disr¡bstituted cyclohexene (38) (8%) and the tnisr:bstituted cyclohexene

(gZ) (92e"). Tneatment of a mixtu::e of the cycJ-ohexanols (27a) (ø+e") and

(?9g) (36%) with acetic anhydnide and pynidinel4g gut" a mixtune of

c-4-tent-buty1-c-2-methylcycfohex-:r-1-y1 acetate (139) (64%) and t-4-tert-

butyl-t:2-methylcyclohex-n-1-y1 acetate (f3l) (36%). llhen this mixture

of the acetates (I3o) and (137) was subjected to ffash vacuum pyooly=i"I27
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Table II .6

) and (9q). A
l3C Chenical shifts in the CY clohexenes (95

A. ôc, PPrn f:rom TMS'

B. Assignments based on chemical shifts in r-arkylcyclohex",t"='1f7'

c.Calculationsbasedonthenepontedchemicalshiftsinl-methyl-

cyclohexene (fS1)I17e' 1l7f and the ad-ditivity paraneters fo:: nethyl

substitution of cyclohexan"" rll% allowing for the effect of the

tent-butylsubstituentbyconsideringthechemicalshiftsintent-

butylcyclohexane (1?)'tttt

D.Thisvaniancefnomthepredictedvalueisconsístentwiththeaxial

methylsubstituentatC.3tendingtowand.sapseudoequatorial

onientation'causedbydefonmationofthechainconfonmationofthe

c-4

c-5

c-6

Quate::nanY C

tent-Butyl foC

Methyl C at C-I

Methy1 C at C-3

c-r

c-2

c-3

92.78

27.78

23.8F

22.4G

45. 5

33.7

32.3

31

c

c

c

6c

r27.gB

32.4

33.6

44. B

3l-.8

32.4

27.3

23.7

22.2

133. 78

31. B

30 .0

27.8

c

40

c

c

32.

27.

23.

7E

7E

BF

1c

30 .4D

30 .0

39.r

32.2

32.2

27.+

24.0

]-26 9B

21. OH

- 133.58

Pnedicted Obse:rved Pnedicted Observed

Assignment

( 3s) 36 )(
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Table II.6 continued.

six-membened ning by the doubl-e bond.

E. Chenical shifts of the nelevant ca:rbons in tent-butycyclohexane

(12) ' 
117e

F. Chemical shift of the methyl ca::bon in l-methylcyclohexene (191).1t7f

c. Chemical shift of the nethyl canbon in 3-methylcyclohexene ( jlrr.ttt

H. Axial nethyl car.bons tend to be shielded mone than equatonial methyl

ca:rbons in substituted cyclohexan"".ll7d

(!1r) tÉ1)
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a mixture of the disr:bstituted cyclohexene (38) (32e"\ and the tni-

substituted cyclohexene (37) (Oe%) was obtained' It is intenesting to

note that this yield of the cyclohexene (97) is too high fon r-eaction to

have occurred solely by cis-etimination frrcm the acetates (I99) and (l9z)'

pnesumably tnans-elimination can occrul frrcm distonted chai:: conforrnations

of the acetates (199) and (l9z), to give the thenmodynamically mone

stable cyclohexene (gZ).

Reaction of a míxture of the cyclohexanols Q7Ð (04ø") and (2Ba)

(aOøo) with tol-uene-g-sulphonyl chloride in pynidir,"I49 gave a mixture of

c-4-tent-butyl-c-2-methylcyclohex-n-I-yI toluene-g-sulphonate (]99) (O+ø")

and t-4-tert-butyl-t-2-methylcyclohex-r-1-y1 toluene-p-sulphonate ( 199 )

(gOø"). Treatment of this mixture of the tol-uene-rysulphonates (199) and

(199) with potassium tert-butoxide in a mixtu:re of benzene and dinethyl

surphoxid"fso g".r. a mixtu¡e of the cyclohexenes (gg) (tze") and (32) (gge")'

The nelative -,ieIds of the cyclohexenes (38) and (37) obtained fnom this

neaction are consistent with those reponted fon neactions of the individ-

uar toruene-g-surphonates (199) and (l!9)'r37 The yield' of the cyclo-

hexene (37) is too high for :reaction to have occurred solely by trans-

elimination f:rom the toluene-g-sulphonates (199) and (199). However' it

has pneviously been suggested that some cis-elimination occul?s fnom boat

confonmations of the tol-uene-g-sulphonates (199) and (J99)' to give the

thermodynamically more stabl-e cyclohexene (9I).137'l-50 Each of the

cyclohexenes (!]) and (gg) r¿as separated f::om the mixtures by chrornato-

gnaphy on silver nitnate irnpnegnattd silita'152

The method used in the synthesis of t-5-tert-buty1-n-3-nethyl-

cyclohexene (3!) is outl-ined in Scheme II.B. This method v¡as chosen since

the p::efellence fo:r t::ans-el-imination fnom cyclohexyl toluene-p-sulphon-

ut""137'150 f.rrouns forrnation of the therrnodynamical-J-y ress stabte cyclo-

hexene (39) in the neaction of c-4-ter-[-butyl-t-2-nethylcyclohex-n-1-y1

toluene-p-sulphonate ( 140) .
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+ +

H Tos
139 ì ( 3Z)

f 29al I 140ì

Scheme II.8

T:reatment of the pr:oduct obtained fnorn the reaction of c-4-tent-

butyl-t-2-rnethylcyclohexan-n-1-oI (?9C) with toluene-p-sulphonyl chlonide

137rn pynlol-ne, with potassium tent-butoxide in a mixtu:re of benzene and

dirnethyJ- suJ-phoxid.fso g.t. mixtune of the cyclohexene (39) (ggøo) and the

tnisubstituted cyclohexene (3J) Gl%). The cyclohexene (Sg) was sepanated

fnom the mixtune by chnomatognaphy on silve:r niü:ate impregnate¿ =iti.al52

The relative yields of the cyclohexenes (gg) ana (gZ) obtained fnom this

neaction indicate that some cis-elimination f:rom the toluene-g-sulphonate

(llg) occurs, to give the thenrnodynamically more stable cyclohexene (37).

The method used to synthesize n-3-tert-buty1-c-6-methylcyclohexene

(+1) ana 4-tent-butyl-1-methylcyclohexene (!Q) is outlined in Scheme II.9.

This nethod was chosen because of the reponted prefenence of cyclohexyl

acetates to react by cis-e1i*ínation.I51 This favouns forTnation of the

thennodynamical-Iy less stable cyclohexene ( t+f ) in the reaction of

!-5-tu"t-butyl-t-2-methylcyclohex-n-l-yL acetate ( llt) .

+

H

( )
I 401(3Þ) 141

_>

H3

f41 ì

+

Scheme fI.9
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Flash vacuur pynolysisl4g of the pnoduct obtained from the

r:eaction of t-5-tert-buty1-t-2-methylcycfohexan-n-1-o1 (99C) with acetic

anhydnide in pyridirr"rl4g gave a mixtune of the cyclohexenes (+O) (58%)

and (!l) ( 42eo). The cyclohexenes (40) and (!]) wene sepanated by chrrcma-

tognaphy of this mixtune on silver nitnate impnegnat.d. "iIi.a.152 The

relative yields of the cyclohexenes (40) and (!f) indic*. ant- al-l- of

the::eaction does not occur by cis-e1imínation fnom the acetate (l1l).

The synthesis of the cyclohexanes (42)-(47) is outlined in

Scheme II.10.

+

l1)

(85)

( !z\

146 I

l3s) (4r)

(lu

(Eq)

f ss)

_>

({\

-J>

(43)

+

(!!)

+

Scheme II.10
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Catalytic hyd:rogenatíon of 4-tent-butylcyclohexene (1), c-S-tent-buty1-n-

3-nethylcyclohexene (3S), t-5-tent-butyl-n-3-rnethylcycfohexene (gg), and

g- 3-tert-butyl-c-6-methyJ-cyclohexene (11), with platínum oxide in acetic

acid gave 4-tent-butycyclohexane ( 1?), f1-tert-buty1-c-3-nethylcyclo-

hexane (1!), n-t-tent-buty1-t-3-methylcyclohexane (!q), and n-l-ter"t-

butyt-c-4-methylcyclohexane (IZ), nespectiveJ-y. A simil-an neaction of

c-5-tent-buty1-1,n-3-d.imethylcyclohexene ( 35) gave a mixtu:re of two

compounds in the natio 89:11. In view of the yields of the cyclohexanes

(1S) 
"r,¿ 

(46) obtained from hydnogenation of the cyclohexene (97),2'

these compounds wene assigned the st::uctu::es n-1-tent-buty1-c-319-5-

dimethylcycfohexane (43) and n-1-tent-butyl-c-3rt-S-dinethylcyclohexane

(!1), nespectiveJ-y. Catal-ytic hydrogenation of a mixtu:re of the cyclo-

hexenes (35) (tSs") and (30) (85e") affonded a mixtune of the cyclohexanes

(19) (I2e.) and (+4) (ggøo). No thind component was detected by GLC which

suggests that hydnogenation of (36) to ::-1-tert-buty1-t-3r!-5-dímethyl-

cyclohexane (J!!) does not occur.

,142_l
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CHAPTER TI.D A CIDNP StudY

when 4-tert-butyrcyclohexyl lert-butyrpeno><ygryoxalate 
( ?1g)

was dissolved in 1,4-dioxane (?]) a SPontaneor]s gaseous evolution was

obsen¡ed. This can be attributed to carbon dioxide forrned by f:ree

nadical- decomposition of the peroxide ( ?\Ð. The rH t'll'tR spectrum of such '

amixtuneshowedadecayingemissiontnipletatô7.IpPm(rig.II.12)

whichwasconsideredtobeaCIDNPsignal.Thenatr-r'eofthecompound

responsible fo:: this signal is not clear' Howevell' no s'ignal was obser¡¡ed'

which courd be attributed to the crDNp spectrum of the ol-efinic protons

of 4-te:rt-butylcycl-ohexene (1)'

8.0 ?-0 6.0

I ppm

F .If ;T2 rH l¡l,lR spectrum of a solution of Q\Ð in I'4-dioxane (ZI)'

.l[henthesolventwaschangedtocanbonteü:achloridenospontan-

eous d.ecornposition of the penoxide (?1g) occurned' but the 1H NMR

spectrum of a warrned canbon tetrachlonide solution of the peroxide (24c)

showedadecayingemissionsingletatô7.3ppm.(Fig.T].13).ThisCIDNP

signar can be attnibuted to chtorofonm produced by hydnogen atom

abstraction by trichloromethyl :radicaf, itself pr-oduced by chlorine atom

transfen fnom canbon tetnachloride' Again no signal was observed which

could.beattributedtotheCIDNPsPectnunoftheolefinicprotonsof

tl
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tr

8.0 7.0 6.0

E ÞPM

rtt l¡l,tR spect:rum of a wanned solution of Q!Ð in carbon
tetr:achlonide.

4-tent-butyleyclohexene (1) .

the rH NMR spect:^¡n of a wa::med cyclohexane solution of the

peroxide (?1g) showed a decaying absonption at ô5.6 ppm which might

possibly be the CIDNP spectrum of the ol-efinic protons of 4-tért-butyl-

cyclohexene (1) (fig.Il.14). Similarly, the rtt UUn spect::um of a warrned

cyclohexane solution of cyclohexyl ter"t-butylpenoxyglyoxalate (a8) showed

a decaying complex absonption at ô5.6 Ppm which rnay be attributed to the

cIDNp spectrun of the olefinic protons of cyclohexene (rig'II'l-5)' In

neithen of these cases is it possible to detenmine the exact nature of

the GTDNP signal as they are poonly ::esolved and coincide with the normal

rH NuR signals of the pnoducts. However, the signal necorded in the latten

case is clearly diffe::ent to that obserryed by Livant and Lawlen'42

3

l2

Fie. lI .13
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4

3

2

t1

l
6.0

I
5.0 6.0

I ppm 6 ppm

Fig; II.14 lH UUn spectnum of a Fie.II.lS tu n¡lR spectnum of a

5¡0

warrned solution of (2a9) in cyclo-

hexane.

wanmed solution of (39) Ín cyclo-

hexane.
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CHAPTER IIT.A A Kinetic StudY of Some Reactions of

Substituted I 3-Dioxanes.

The refative rates of hydnogen atom abstraction from the dioxanes

(qq)-(92) we:re detenmined by rneasuring the nelative nates of consumption

of the substnates fnom mixtures. Many of the methods nonmally used to

measure nates of hydnogen atom abstnaction 1{ere found to be unsuitabfe in

the present wonk because r:apid epimenization of the dioxanes (q!)' (9'1),

and (61), occumed. No epimenization of the dioxane (qq) was detected'

pnesumably because it has a much lowen gnound state enerôgy than its

epirnen f gzl.tt

Duning the coppen-catalysed neaction of each dioxane (64), (6-1)t

and (67), with tent-butyÌ perbenzoate in nefluxing benzene,napid epímeniza-

tion of the substt?ate vras obse:rved. This was p:robably catalysed by traces

of benzoic acid pnoduced in the neactions. Epirnerization of (Q!)' (99),

and (Ql), $¡as also obsenved when benzene solutions of benzophenone and

each substrate were irnadiated. In this system it is not likeIy that the

epimenization is acid cataÌysed. The rate of epimenization was unchanged

when pynidine was added to the neaction mixtunes and when the neactions

wene conducted in the presence of potassium canbonate' since epimeniza-

tion onJ-y occurr:ed whil-e the neaction mixtulres were being irnadiated, it

is probabl-e that the isomenization is a photochemícaf pnocess' An

investigation of the nature of this epirnenization wil-l be discussed laten

in the text.

Attempts to determine the relative nates of hydr"ogen atom tnansfen

fnom the dioxanes (q.g.)-(qz) ¡v measu:ring the nelative nates of consumption

of each component fnom mixtunes of the substnates reacting with di-tent-

butylpenoxyoxalate (t13_) wene also unsuccessful. when solutions of the

penoxide (ttq) (f.OU) and substnate (O.Z-f.0M) were heated acetone was

obsenved as the majon neaction pnoduct and litt1e lreaction of the

subst:rates occurned. Heating of the concentnated solutions of di-tent-
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butylperoxyoxalate (_1!9) which would be nequined fo:: neaction of appnec-

iable amounts of the dioxanes (9gl-(gz) was not attempted due to the

possibility of 
"*plo"ion.47

Reactions o¡ (119) wittr lange excesses of, the dioxanes (60)-(67)

affonded conside::able amounts of tert-butanol-. Expeniments conducted

with the dioxane (91) snowed that the invense nefationship between the

natio acetone/tert-butanol and the initial concentr:ation of subsh:ate

was not stnictly finst order. The acetone/tent-butanol natio did not

incnease as much as pnedicted (equation 4) when the initial- concentnation

of (61-) was decneased. This may be attnibuted to tent-butanol- being

fo::med by neactions of tent-butoxy nadical othen than hydnogen atom

abstraction fnom (91), or to secondary neactions of acetone.

The ::elative yields of acetone and tent-butanol wene determined

fon neaction of each of the 2-methoxy substituted dioxanes (0+) and (0S)

with (l!Q). To ninimise the degree of ernor the same concentnations of

penoxide (119) and of substnate (O+) on (65) wene used in each experiment.

The acetone/tent-butanol natios detenmined fon these neactions indicate

(equation 4) that the dioxane (04) neacts by hyd:rogen atom loss al-most 5

times faster than its epimen (99). This measu::ement of the nelative

reactivities of (64) and (OS) wiff be discussed'laten in the text.

It was considered desinable to use a mone dinect method to measure

the nelative nates of hydnogen atom abstnaction fi:om the dioxanes (OO)-

(92). fnnadiation of benzene solutions of mixtunes of these substnates

and di-tert-butyl penoxide was found to be unsuitabl-e because epimenization

of the dioxanes (q1), (ql), and (!]), al-so occunr.ed under these conditions.

This was not prevented by the addition of pynidine to the reaction mixtunes

on by conducting the neactions in the pr?esence of potassium canbonate,

and it only occurned while the reaction mixtunes wene being irradiated.

Thus it seems that this epimerization is mone l-ikely a photochemical

process than an acid catalysed one.
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Inanattenpttopneventepimenizationofthedioxanes(91)'(9!)'

and(67),theso]ventusedinthesereactionswaschangedf::ombenzeneto

carbon tetrachl-onide. ca:rbon tetnachl0:ride should be a suitable solvent

fon these :reactions as it has often been used as a solvent in reactions of

compounds with tent-butylhypochlonite,fo2'f05'l-53-158 and in neactions

designed to d.eter.mine the refative rates of reaction of a vaniety of

compounds wíth tert-butoxy nadicaf.r05'153 Howeven, carbon tetnachror-ide

would be expected to be relatively mone reactive than benzene towards

reaction intenmediates. Thenefone, in neactions of the dioxanes (99)-

(qz), negeneration of the initial substnate and epimerization of (91)'

(99), and (67), might be P::evented'

Di_tent-butytperoxidephotosensitizesthedecompositionofcanbon
l-59

tetrachlonideintotnichloromethylnadicalsandchforineatoms. The

159

chlorine atoms may abstnact hydnogen atoms to produce hydnogen chl-o:ride'

pr-oduction of hyd::ogen chloride in the photoinitiated reactions of the

dioxanes(69)-(67)withdi_tent-butylpenoxideincanbontetnachlonide

would be expected to cause acid catalysed epimenization of the dioxanes

(qt),(91),and(67).Theneforepyrridinewasaddedtothereactíon

rnixtures to nemove any acid pnoduced'

solutions of di-ter"t-buty1 pe::oxide and two or more of the dioxanes

(qq)-(Ql) in a mixture of canbon tetnachlonide (96eo) and pyridine (10eo) 
'

were inradiated. The extent of reaction was determined by GLC analysis

of aliquots taken from the neaction mixtures using a vaniety of standands

as r:efe::ences. Using equation I the nelative neactivities pen equivalent

hydrogen (p) of the dioxanes (qq)-(67) wene determined by this method

(Method A). These vafues ar:e shown in Tab].e III.1. They wene dete::mined

fnom :repeated expeniments and the experimental vaniation in each value

was always l-ess than {-59o. Separate expeniments showed that under the

conditions used in this study no epimenization of the dioxanes (.9S), (9!)'

and (67), occur-::ed.



Unfontunately it has not been possible to identify enough products

fnom these reactions of the dioxanes (QQ)-(92) to cleanly establish the

r"eaction mechanism. Reaction of 2-methoxy-1r3-dioxane (6J) affonded an

off-white pnecipitate which was isolated and identified'as N-methylpynidin-

ium chloniae (]!!) by comparison of its lu t'll¡R spectrum with that of an

authentic sample. Unden the neaction conditions used, te::t-butoxy nadical

on othen nadical species should abstnact a hydnogen atom fnom C-2 in the

dioxane (or):

(cn J 3co' (csr) 3coH + 30)oYo
ocH

ñoYo
ocH

74.

( 31)

+ +

3

(el)

As radicals similan to the dÍoxan-2-yl nadical- (145) ane good electnon

dononsrl-59'160 (I4s) would be expected to undergo a napid election transfer

neaction with carbon tetnachlonide

3

)141(

o+'ccl3+cl-J>
+

A simi]an r.eaction of hydnoxymethyl nadicaf with carbon tetnachloride has

been reponted previorr=ly.160 The pynidiniwn sal-t (laa) may have formed

by reaction of the díoxonium ion (f+0) with pynidine:

( 144\

ocH3

(ssI

(J40)

H¡+ 0
(147\

+
32)
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lr3-Dioxan-2-one (ltz) was not pnesent in the p::oduct mixtune' but an

authenticsampleof(r!])wasfoundtobeunstab].etothe::eactíon

conditions. 411y1 alcohol was detected in the pnoduct mixture and de-

_ 161_

compositionof(]12)toallylalcoholhasbeenpneviouslyreported.

Thereareseveralaltennativemechanismswhichmayaccountfonthe

formation of the pynidinium sart (!!!). The dioxan-2-yI nadical (111)

night be expected36-40 to undengo a ß-scission reaction to give (l1Z) and

methyl nadical:

ç

ôoYo
o

+ 'cH, 33)

34)

3s)

3

(ßr) (!42)

Methylnadicalmayreactbychlonineatomabstractionfnomcarbontetna-

chlor.ide to give chl-oromethane, which nay in turn :react v¡ith pyrridine to

give the pynidinium sal-t (I!!):

'CH. + cc14

cHscl +

cH3cl + 'ccl3

CH
I

0
3

ct-

ö

ßLLI

Methylradicalp:roducedbyintramolecu]arÊ_cleavageoftent-butoxy

nadical (equation 3) pnobably reacts in the same v¡ay' Howeven' it is not

likely that this latten Pnocess is entirely nesponsible fon the fonmation

6¡(-144).A]-thougtr(-r!!)wasstilfproducedinneactionsconductedinthe

absenceofthedioxane(9J),itsrateoffonmationwasmuchslower.
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Reaction of 2-methyl-1,3-dioxane (02) gave an off-white

pnecipitate whích was identified as a mixtu::e of the pyridiniurn salt

(l1I) and pynidine hyd:nochloride (199) by anal-ysis of its IH Ul¡R spectnum.

In this reaction (111) is pnobably pnoduced by subsequent neactions of

methyl radical fonmed by intnamoleculan ß-cleavage of ter"t-butoxy nadícal

(equations 3, 34, and 35). Pynidine hydnochtonide (l-50) is probably

produced by neaction of the dioxonium ion (119) with pynidine:

H¡ 2 cr-
H

+
ö

+ 0 36)

( 14s) (!1e-) (!9q)

In the ::eaction of 1,3-dioxane (eO) an oíly precipitate slowly

fonmed. Aften isotation it was shown that this pnecipitate was only

partially soluble in deuterium oxide. The soluble fi:action was identified

as the pyr.idinium salt (111) by analysis of its IH NMR spectr:um. It was

probably pnoduced by neactions simil-an to those nesponsible fon its

pnoduction in the reaction of the dioxane (93) (equations 3, 34, and 35)'

The deutenium oxide insoluble fraction l,ras not identified. However', it

may anise fnom neactions of the dioxonium ion (tSf) since this cannot

undergo the facile exocyclic ß-scission reactions expected of the ions

(146 ) and (l-48 ) .

f151ì

The products isol-ated fnom these neactions of the dioxanes (60)-
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(02) are therefone compatible with a mechanism invol-ving initial neaction

of the substnates by hydnogen atom transfe:r fron C-2. The nelative rates

of neaction of the dioxanes (60)-(91) determined in this way ane thene-

fone considened to indicate the nelative neactivities of thein C - H bonds

at C-2. However:, eontníbutions fi:om non-nadical neactions, and fr-om

neactions involving nadical attack at positions othen than C-2, are

possible sources of ennon in this study.

The nelative r:ates of hydnogen atom abstnaction fnom the dioxanes

(qq)-(Ql) wene also detenmined by reconding the EPR spectra of mixtur"es of

these compounds and di-te::t-buty1 pe::oxide being innadiated in the cavity

of an EPR spectnometen. The rel-ative stationany concentnations of the

nadicals (119) and (l!!)-(lqq), denived fr.om the dioxanes (qq)-(92), wene

detenmined by integration of the EPR spectna and used to investigate the

nelative neactivities of the C - H bonds at C-2 in these compounds.

o o oo
ôoYo

ocH
t

o

rc?)

CHt

I153ì

Y
CHt

(185)

f 14sl

o

3

ocH3

(Ëq)l1s4)

a

o
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Unden the conditions used' to record the EPR spectra long nange

hyperfinesplittingswerenotresolved.The2-methoxysubstituted

nadicats (lll) and (J99) denived fnom the dioxanes (9])' (91)'u¡¿ (05)'

and the nadicals (-1:-2) and (l-54) de:rived f::orn the dioxanes (oo) and (9!)'

the:refone showed onry a bnoad singlet with g:2'oo2}' The 2-methyl

substituted nadicars (]!!) and (}l!) derived from the dioxanes (9?), (99)"'

and(6])'showedonlyal:3:3:lquartetwithg:2'OO2gandaspÌit-

tingduetotheß-pnotonsofapproximately14.2G..Theseresultsaccord

werr with previousry neported spectnal data for simir-ar nadical=99'71'l-62-164

InsomecasesothersignalswenealsoobservedintheEPRspectra.

Thesecouldbeattnibutedtoradicafsderivedfnomthedioxanes(qq)-(qZ)

byhydnogenatomabstnactionfrompositionsothenthanC-2.However'

theinintensitiesweretoosmalltoallowspect:ralParameterstobe

determined.Theintensitiesofthesesignalsindicatesthathydrogenatom

tnansfen fnom the dioxanes (60)-(!]) occuns pnedominantty by regiospecific

transfen from the 2-Position'

Experimentswithl,3-dioxane(QQ)showedthatthebestEPRSpec-

firum of 
',3-dioxan-2-ylradical- 

(I-1?) was obtained with a 2 : t (w/")

penoxide to substnate ratio. !{ith lower peroxide concentrations the signal

waslessintense,and'athighenconcentrationssignalswereobservedin

theEPRSpectrawhichcoufdnotbeattnibutedtoradicalsa:lisingfromthe

dioxaneC6-q).Sepanateexperimentswithmixtur"esofthedioxanes(Q0)and

(qa), and (Q!) and (q?), showed that the natios of the EPR signals anis-

ing from the respective radicafs were ind'ependent of the concentnation of

di-tent-butylperoxide.However:,theratiosofsignalsweredirectly

pnopontional to the ratio of the substnates used'and nepeated experiments

gave ratios which deviated by less thar-r 1109o'

Todeterminethenelativeratesofhydrrogenatomabstractionfnom

the dioxanes (QQ)-(91) tr'e EPR spectr?a wene recondedof mixtunes of di-fgg!-

butyl pe::oxide, 1,3-díoxane (qq)' and each of the 2-methyl substítuted
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dioxanes(92)rCgg),and(Ql)'aswelfasofmixtunesofdi-tert-butyl

peroxide, 2-methyl-Ir3-dioxane (9-2)rand each of the dioxanes (99)' (9])'

and (93)-(9!), being irþadiated dinectly in the cavity of the spectno-

meten.ThesechoicesofsubstnatesavoidedtheproblemofoverfappingEPR

spectra. The relative reactivities pen equivalent hydrogen (p) of the

dioxanes(99)-(!7)asdeterminedbythismethod(l,lethodB)areshownin

Table III.1.

Theseva]-uesofpa:reonlyaccunateifallofther.adicars(t+5)

and (J!-2)-(-r¡9) decay at the same rate (Page 20)"Minon vaniations in

thein decay rates may be a Source of erro:: in this study. Prefe::ential

reactionofthemorereactivesubstratefnomamixtunewoufddecreaseits

:relative concentration with respect to the othen substnate' Since a non-

flow technique was used in these expeniments, the :relative concentnations

of the substrates at the tirne the sPectra 'hlere neconded might thenefo:re

beexpectedtobeslightlydifferentfromtheinitialvalues.Thisaffect

should ::esult in the nange of values of p dete:rmined by this method being

somewhat lowen than the t:rue vaLue'

Sepanateexperimentsshowedthatnodetectabteepirnenizationof

the dioxanes (6!), (9!)'and (67)' occunred unden the conditions used to

necord the sPectra'

Thevaluesofpdeterminedbythetwomethodsanevenysímilan

(tabte III.l). The cornefation between the tI^Io sets of results is certain-

ty sufficient to indicate that the proposed mechanistic schemes are

co]îrect.Thereforemajordiffenencesinthereaction:ratesofthediox-

anes (6O)-(92) may be considered to indicate diffenences in the nelative

neactivitiesoftheC_HbondsatC-2inthesecompounds.Themino:r

vaniations between the two sets of nesults pr:obably anise from the sources

of ennon already discussed' but the accuracy of these:results is insuffi-

cient fon a detailed analYsis'

In view of the relative neactivities of the 2-methoxY substituted
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Table III.t

nelative Reactivities pen Equívalent Hvdrosen (p) to Hvdnogen Atom

Abstnaction from c-2 in the Dioxanes (64)-(0?).

A.. The dioxane (03) has only one equivalent hydrogen at c-2.

B. This value has been conr:eeted for the epimeric impunity in the

sarnple of (67) used.

1.0

0.4

2.4

1.6

1.4

0.16

2.r

o.38

1.0

0.6

1.5

2 6

43

0.3

2.8

0.25

(gQ )

(gt)

(62)

( )
A

99

(gI)

(g!)

(gg)

(67 )

Method BMethod A
Substnate

p
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dioxanes (64) and (Q!), ana the 2-methyl substítuted dioxanes (66) and

(qZ), it is clean that the C -H bonds at C-2 in the dioxanes (64) and

(qO) ane much mone reactive than those in thein nespective epimens (05)

and (67). This conclusion coutd also have been dnawn fo:: the dioxanes

(91) and (Q5) fnom the investigation of the reaction of each of these com-

pounds lrith di-tent-butylper.oxyoxalate (_l!9) descnibed above (page 72).

Since the pnefenned conforrnations of the dioxanes (9+) ana (60) ane those

in which the substituent at C-2 is equato::iaJ-1y oriented,TS-80 while those

of the dioxanes (qg) ana (q7) nave the substituent at C-2 axÍally onient-

edTB-80 (p.g" tg), these results clea::J-1r demonst::ate that the axial C - H

bonds at C-2 in the dioxanes (9!) and (66) arle mone :reactive than the

equator.ial C -H bonds at C-2 in the dioxanes (qÞ) and (qZ).

The gneaten neactivity of the dioxanes (9+) urr¿ (gq) as companed

to thein :respective epimens (p!) ana (67), eannot be associated with the

differences between the ground state ener.gies of these compounds.

Although the l-ess stable 2-methoxy substituted dioxane (O+)79 o"""t=

pneferentially, so does the mor:e stable 2-methyl substituted dioxane

tqq).tt Since the natio of the neactivities of the 2-nethyl substituted

dioxanes, I (QQ)/o (92), is similar to that of the 2-methoxy substituted

dioxanes, p (91)/o(Qþ), it is unlikely that the l-atte:: can be associated

with conformational change about the exocyclic C - 0 bond. It thenefore

seems likety that the enhanced neactivity of the axial C - H bonds at C-2

in the dioxanes (64) and (99), and of the axial C -H bonds adjacent to

oxygen in the systems previously studiedr38'70 is a dinect eonsequence of

the stereoel-ectnonic facton which a:rises because of favourable interactions

between the bond being b::oken and the filled non-bonding onbitals on

adjacent oxygen atoms.

If it is assuned that the two lone pains of elect::ons on oxygen

ane nonequivarent!6-68 ah.., in the 113-dioxane system the axial- c - H

bond at C-2 has a much gneaten d.egnee of coplananity with the adjacent

oxygenst p-type non-bonding onbitals than does the equatonial C - H bond.
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Theenhancedneactivityoftheaxia]c-HbondatC-2inthedioxanes

(g3) and (OO) may therefone be att::ibuted to stabilization of the tr"ans-

ition state by over:Iap of the o* antibonding orbital of the bond undengoing

fission and the p-type orbital on each adjacent ning o><ygen'

The results can be simila:rly rationalized by considening ethe:real

oxygens to be 
"p3 

hyboidized.3S'701165,166 rn the 1r3-dioxane system each

o>iygenwouldthenhaveonenon-bondingo:rbitaldisposedinanantipeniplan-

an onientation with :respect to the axial c - H bond at c-2, but there

wou]-dbenosuch:relationshipbetweentheequatorialc_HbondatC-2

and the o><ygensr non-bonding onbitals' Using this model the enhanced

neactivity of the axial C - H bond at C-2 in the dioxanes (q1) and (QQ)

can be attnibuted to stabilization of the t:ransition state by favourable

ove:rrap of the o:,s antibonding onbitar of the bond undergoing fission and

oneofthenon-bondingonbitalsoneachadjacent:ringo><ygen.

Sincetherefativeneactivitíesofthe2-methoxysubstituted

dioxanes (91) ana (q!), and of the 2-rnethyl substituted dioxanes (66) and

(gz), can be attnibuted to pTeferential reactivity of the axial c - H

bond at c-2 ín the 1r3-dioxane system, the reactivity of r-4'c-6-d'imethyl-

1r3-dioxane (6!) may be attributed pnedominantly to fission of its axial

c - H bond at c-2. The similarity bet¡^reen the p value of thís compound

and those of the 2-nethyt substituted dioxanes (q?) and (99) 
' in which

the methyl- substituents are equatonially o::iented in the preferued' con-

78forrnations, j-ndicates that the intnoduction of an equatorial methyl

'substituent at c-2 in a 1r3-dioxane has little effect on the:reactivity of

the axial C - H bond at that position'

Thesimita:rityoftheratioofreactivitiesofthe2-methyl

substituted dioxanes,P (QQ)/o (92), to that of the 2-methoxy substituted

dioxanes,p(9!)/p(9!),indicatesthataxialandequatorialmethoxy

substituents affect the :rate of hydnogen atom abstr:action at C-2 to

appnoximately the sane extent as axial and equatonial methyl substituents'
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The low neactivity of 2-metho><y-1r3-dioxane (Ot) ::elative to the

unsubstituted dioxane (60) and the 2-methyl substituted dioxane (OZ) may

be attnibuted to the fact that the pneferned conformation of (6f) has the

79methoxy sr:bstituent axiálIy oniented.' "

The fact that neither axial nor equator.ial methoxy substituents

at C-2 in 113-dioxanes dnamatically affect the neactivity of the remaining

C -H bond at that position,irnplies that in compounds such as (04) and (05)

the nethoxy substituent adopts conformations in which the ste::eoelectnonic

intenactions between the C - H bond and the lone pains of elect::ons on

substituent o>(ygen a::e at a minimum. This nay be :rationalized by consid-

ening the anomenic interactions involved.

rf the lone pains on oxygen ane not equiva1ent,66-68 then the

dioxanes (64) and (65) woutd be expected to adopt the confonmations (91C)

and (Q!a) nespectively, in which there are two favounable anomenic inten-

actions between the substituent oxygenfs p-type orbitat and the ßrY-C - O

bonds of the ning. Pnesumably these tv¡o anomenic inte:ractions ane of

sufficient magnitude to outweigh any unfavour.able steric intenactions

between the 0 - CHg and C - H bonds.

& -cH,

(g4e)

If, on the other hand, the non-bonding onbitals on oxygen "o. "p3

hybnidized,3S'70'73'165 th"r, the dioxanes (o+) and (65) would be expected

to adopt the confonmations (91Þ) and (65b) r-espectively, in which the two

non-bonding o:rbitals on substituent oxygen a::e both almost antipeni-

pJ-anan to C - O bonds of the ning. This model is somewhat less attractive

H

CH¡g
65a(
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o

( 04þ)

H3C-

( e5þ)

as in (q9Þ) thene is a stnong non-bonded intenaction between the o-methyl

group and the axial pnotons at C-4 and C-6'

However,regandlessofwhichrnod'elmo]leaccunatelydescnibesthe

hybnídization of the non-bonding orbitals on oxygen, in the confo:rmations

of (Q!) and (99) in which thene ane the most favourable anomenic inten-

actions, there is no favou:rable stereoelectnonic interaction between the

lonepainsofelect:ronsonsubstituento)<ygenandthec_HbondsatC-2.

Itwasstatedabovethati::radiationofbenzenesolutionsofthe

dioxanes (q9)-(Q]) and benzophenone resulted in epime:rization of (q!)'

(g!), and (67) (paee 7l-). Two possible mechanisms of this epimerization

were investigated. when benzene has been used as a solvent for fnee-

nadica]- tnansfo::mations, pnoducts ar:ising firom aromatic substitution

r:eactions have sometimes been forrntd'39'81'166 These reactions p:roceed

via inter,rnediate substituted cyclohexadienyl ::adicals, which in the

system used he:re might be expected to react by hydrogen atom 'E::ans-

f.o3918I,166 to the .ioxanyl radical (lgg), resulting in the formatíon of

(o+) an¿ (os):

cHt
a

H

o

f$q)

H

+

R

+ (04) + (05) 37)
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To investigate this possibility a solution of the dioxane (64) and

benzophenone in perdeute:robenzene, l¡¿Ls photolyzed. Although ::apid

epinerization of (64) occu::::ed, neither of the deute::ated species (-1!Z)

nor (l!8) was forrned. This pnecfudes the pa::ticipation of solvent in

the neaction.

ocH3

il
o

This mechanism seemed feasible in view of the pneviously neported intra-

moleculan hydnogen atom tl?ansfern neactions of tniplet ketones.167-t70

To test the val-idity of this mechanism it was decided to add the

deutenated benzhydnol (159) to the neaction mixtu::es. Deuteriurn atom

tnansfe:: f::om (J!!) to tnÍpÌet benzophenone, and proton-deuteron exchange

between (159) and (160), woufd produce the deuterated radical (fOf):

I-/>04-
CHt

D

D

o
o

Il5(Ëz)

The altennative mechanism consid.ened for the epimenization is

hydnogen atom abstnaction fr"om the dioxanes (95), (Qq),ana (97), ly

tr.iplet benzophenone, followed by hydnogen atom transfer from the nadical

(lqq) to the inter.mediate dioxanyr nadicar (rsq) or (l!Q),

crHu-9-CuHu + (04)+ (q5) -+ CoHu-9-crttu + (!5q)
lr_o' oH

1160 )r rd' 
\ 3g)
\

(gc) +(ql) + ceHs- c-c oHs

(



GoHs- cD-c6H5 + ceHt

OD

oHs -, 2 a.r"u CtHs

( 1s9l (!fl) 3e)

CoHs-cD-c ,H, + CuHu-c-c
l
OD

($e.)

Reaction of (to!) with the dioxanyl nadical (llq) would then be expected

to pnoduce the deutenated dioxanes (rSZ) and (rsg):

-C-Ct.
o

I
OH

+ cuHs-c'- c uHu
I

OD

(ßr)

.ÇD_c6H5 + (rc!.)uH, ç== C5Hs-lLl-r-s"s T l -

OD

86

40)

41)

!59( )

crHu-fi coHs

o

+

Y
ocH3

ß50) t1571 I 1581+

I'lhen a mixtune of the dioxane (OS), benzophenone, and the deuten-

ated benzhyd.noJ- (l!9), in benzene was photol:yzedrepimenízation of (65)

occur.ned. An 2H NMR spect::um of the pnoduct mixture shov¡ed that the

deuterated díoxanes (]!l) and (J58) wene forrned in the ratio 2:1 in

favoun of the less stabJ-e epimen (l9Z). It thenefore seems that hydnogen

atom transfen fnom (lql) to the dioxanyl- ::adical (l!q) does occur:.

The ratio of the deuterated species (l9Z) and (]!9) pno¿uced in

this neaction is intenesting. It confír,rns that the epimenization of (0S)

is not acid catalysed as this would have pnoduced pr:edominantly the more

stable dioxane (15B). The prefe:rential axial deuterium inconporation to
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form the less stable deutenated speeies (J!]) inaicates that deutenir¡n

atom transfen to the intenmediate nadical (]!9) is steneoelectr:onically

controlled. The natio of (15]) to (J!9) in the pnoduct mixtu::e is

pnobabty much less than the ste:reospecificity of deuterir¡n atom t::ansfe::

to (1!p) as subsequent r:eaction of (1!Z) and (]!8) woul-{ be expected to

decnease the ste::eospecificity of the deutenium label.

It is inte::esting to note that epimenization of (65) occun::ed

much more neadily than formation of (15]) and (lÞ!). One explanation of

this is that the concent::ation of the deuterated nadical (161) in the

neaction mixtu::e is much l-ower than the concentr:ation of the undeutenated

species (lgq). Thís implies that the ::eaction of triplet benzophenone

with the deutenated benzhydnol (J!!) (equatíon 39) is slow and that othen

neactions of (JQp) occun much faster: than proton-deuteron exchange between

(l!9) and (]pp) (equation 40). The alternative explanation is that

hydrogen atom tnansfen from (]99) to (fgg) occurls in the solvent cage.

If this is the case then intensystem cr:ossing in the geminate tr'íplet

pain must be ve::y rapid, and the nadicat (l!q) eithen unde::goes ve:ry

napid inversion on is planar at the ::adical centre. From previous wonk

in sinil-ar systems69'71'162-164 it seems unlikely that (1!9) is planar at

the ::adical centre.

To summanize this discussion, the wo::k descnibed hene cteanty

shows that C - H bond homolysis adjacent to oxygen is steneoelectronically

controlled, p::oceeding with optimal coplananity of the bond undergoìng

fission and the fil-led non-bonding orbitals on oxygen. Resul-ts also

indicate that C - D bond forrnation adjacent to o4¡gen is steneoelectronic-

ally contnofled. This study clarifies the neasons for: the steneospecific-

ity previously observed by Bernasconi and Descotes rT0 und by Hayday and

McKeIvey.3B The nesults are in complete agneement with a simila:r study

necently conducted. by Malatesta and trrgotd.lTl They also conforTn to the

gerrenal pattern fon C - C bond homolysis, and C - H and C - C bond forrna-
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65tíon adjacent to fil-led non-bonding or:bitals on su.lphun.
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CHAPTER III.B A Kinetic Study of Some Reactions of

Substituted 1, 4-Dioxanes .

The re]ative :rates of reaction of the dioxanes (09) and (69)

with tni-n-butyltin hydnide were detenmined by measuning their nelative

nates of consumption from sever.al mixtures of the two (page 19). In

these expeniments the tnans-dioxane (69) neacted app::oximately 1.9 times

fasten than the cis-dioxane (6p). This value was caÌculated by analysis

of aliquots taken fnom the neaction mixtunes. The expenimental deviatíon

fnom this value was always l-ess than t5%.

lU nl,lR spect::a and GLC analysis of aliquots taken fnom the neaction

rnixtunes confinned that 2-chloro-1,3-dioxan" (Zq) and 1,4-dioxane (Zf)

wene pnoduced in these :reactions. The yields of (29) and (lJ) dependea

on the extent of :reaction, but thein cornbined yields always nepresented

gneate:r than B0eo of the theonetical yield of p::oducts. GLC analysis

showed that 2-chlor:o-l,4-dioxanu (Zq) slowly decomposed in the :reaction

mixtunes, but not to Ir4-díoxane (lJ). This is neasonabl-e in view of the

pneviously r.eported spontaneous decomposition of (]Q).I72 Some decompos-

ition of the cis-dioxane (Qp) was afso obse:rved when the reaction mixtu::es

wene let stand fon extended per.iods. However, the tnans-dioxane (99) was

obse¡ved to be stabl-e. To minimise the decomposition the reaction mix-

tunes wer:e stoned over potassiurn carbonate.

Reaction of each of the dioxanes (99) and (q9) wittr tri-n-butyltin

hydnide unden identical conditions gave diffenent relative yields of (70)

and (71). These results are summanized in Table 1II.2. Since neaction of

the mono-chlo::odioxane (70) to give (]l) may be considered as a standard

in these ::eactions, these nesults also indicate that the trans-dioxane

(6g) neacts fasten than the cis-dioxane (68), as nelatively more (]]) is

forrned in the fatter case. Unfo:rtunately it is not possible to determine

by thís method the relative nate of r-eaction of (ZO) wittr nespect to the

dichtonodioxanes (68) and (69), as such a deterrninatíon would nequi:re
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Tabl-e fII.2

Pnoducts of Reactions of (09) and (Q9) *itt Tni-n-butyltin

Hydride

A. Given as pencentages based on the amount of substnate neacted.

14

18

2I

6

9

B

68

70

63

81

77

74

28

46

65

36

68

73

( 68)

( 68)

( 
991

(6e)

(6e)

(gg)

Yield of

( 71)A

Yie1d of
A(29)

% of Substnate

neacted
Substnate

that (70) and (7_t) we::e the sole pnoducts forrned in these neactions, or

that the othen products we:re identifiable.

The forrnation of (70) and (7_1) in these neactions is consistent

with an homolytíc C - C1 bond cl-eavage mechanism. Chlonine atom abstnac-

tíon fnom either (09) on (90) bV tni-n-butyltin radical would pnoduce

3-chlor"o-lr4-dioxan-2-y1 nadical- (162), which could r"eact by hydr.ogen atom

abst::action fr:om tni-n-butyltin hydride to give (Zq). Subsequent r.eaction

of (7Q) wit¡ tr:i-n-butyltin nadical would be expeeted to pnoduce J-,4-

dioxan-2-yt nadical (_169), which could in tu::n react with u:i-n-butyltin

hydnide to pnoduce (Z_f). No signals wene obsenved in the lH til¡R speetna

of the pncduct mixtunes which coutd be attributed to ì-r4-díox-2-.ene
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(]gl).17t This indicates that loss of a chlonine atom from (162) does not

occul3toanysignificantextent,anesultwhichrnighthavebeenexpected.

sincethispnocesswouldbecompetingwiththereactionoftl.i-n_butyltin

hydride and ( \9?), and the latter would be favoured by the high concentna_

tions of the hydride used in these studies

ct
$
Iro¿)(!q2) (103)

The nefative :reactivities of the dioxanes (68) and (09) clear:1y

show that axiar chlo:rines are prefer:entialry abstnacted from these

compounds because the trans-dioxane (og) which has two axial chlo:rine

substituents r"eacts almost twice as fast as the cis-dioxane (og) which

has one axial and one equato::ial chto:rine substituent' The preferential

abstraction of axial chlo::ine substituents can not be attri'buted to

steric inte:ractions as these would be less sevelle for abstraction of the

less hindered equato:riaf chlo:rine. No:: can it be due to the thennodynamic

facto:rasachforinesubstituentoccupyinganaxialpositioninal'4-

dioxane is enengetically pnefe:rned. over one occupying an equatonial

position, due to anomenic intenactions'87tBB

However,thepreferentialt::ansfenofaxialchforinesubstituents

naybeattr,ibutedtostereoelectnoniccontrolsincetheneisgr.eater

ovenlapofanaxialc_clbondthanofanequato:rialc_Clbondwith

theadjacentoxygen'sfillednon-bondingo::bitals.The:lationalization

ofthisisanalogoustothatdesc::ibedpreviouslyforc-Hbondhomolysis

adjacent to o>qYgen (Page Bf) '
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TheseresuftsthenefoneconforTntothegene::alpatternfon

C _C65 and C -H38,65,70'171 (Chapter III.A) bond homolysis adjacent to

a filled non-bonding orbital-'
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CHAPTER IÏI.C Synthesis.

The dioxanes (99)-(67) wene all pnepaned by l-itenatune methods.

1r3-Dioxane (09) was pnepa:red by the acid catal-ysed reaction of propan-I,3-

diof with panaformaldehyd..IT4 The neaction of propan-1,3-dio1 with

tr:irnethyl onthofonmate afforded 2-metho>ry-l,3-dioxan" {01) . 
79

2-Methyl-l,3-dioxane (02) was obtained fnom the neaction of acetaldehyde

with propan-1, 3-diorJ75

Reduction of acetylacetone with sodir-,* loootyd:ride in the

presence of sodiun hydnoxide gave a mixture of 2r4-pentanediol".176 The

cyclic sulphites of this mixtune wene f::actionally distill-ed, and saponi-

fication of the l-ow boiling fraction gave meso-2r4-pentan.diol-.176

Reaction of this compound with trimethyl o::thoforrnate affonded a mixtu:re

of the diasteneoisomenic onthoformates (6!) and (9Þ) in the natio 1:2 in

favoun of the more stable epimer, (9!).79 F:ractional distillation of this

mixtune enabled sepanation of (p!) and (65).79

Tbeatment of an equilibnium mixture of (64) and (Q!) wittr lithium

aluminium hydnide gave n-4 ,g6-dimethyl-1 ,3-dioxan" ( Oe ) . 
B0 

\2 ,e:4,g6-

Tninethy]--l,3-dioxane (Q6) was obtained fnom the ::eaction of meso-2r4-

pentanediol wíth aceta1dehyd".TS It was contaminated with app:roximately

O.Seo of the l-ess stabl-e epimen rcl),78 Reaction of the 2-metho>qr

substituted dioxan. (q!) wittr methylmagnesium iodide affonded a mixtune

of r-2,g-4,t-6-tnimethyl-1,3-dioxane (67) (gzv,) and its epimer: (66) (BeòJg

The dioxanes (66) and (67) wene not sepanated fncm the epimenic inpuirities,

but all-owances wene made fon these in the wo::k descnibed in Chapter III.A.

lspectral and physical propenties of the dioxanes (99)-(QJ) wene

consistent with those previousry neported.TS-80'174'175 The 13c l¡l,lR

spectna of the dioxanes (0C)-(!]) wer"e consistent with the previous

assignments of the pnefe:rned conformations of these compoundsT8-80

(page lB). The l3c chemical shifts in the dioxanes (60) and (62)-(64)
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cornelated we.l-l- with the pneviously neponted chemical shifts fon these

compounds ,]-77 'Il8 which we::e taken to indicate that the dioxanes (60) and

(9-2)-(O+) exist in the chain confo:rmatior,".f78 The connefation between

the obserwed and pnedicted l3C chemical shifts in the dioxane (67)

(ta¡fe III.3) indicates that this compound also exists in the chain

conforrnation, as pneviously deterrnined. 78-80

The l3C nl,lR spectra of the 2-metho>ry substituted dioxanes (6f),

(91), and (Q!), we::e assigned with the aid of off-nesonance decoupì-ed

spectna, and the assignments a::e shown in Table lII.4. No additivity

parametens have been deterrnined fon incorponation of a methoxy substituent

at C-2 in I,3-dioxanes. Howeven, since a companison of the che¡nical- shifts

in (o+) and (65) (ta¡re rrr.4) with those in (60) and (67) (ra¡re rrr.3)

indicates that the diffenences between the chemical shifts of the

nespective canbons in (0t+) and (Q5) ane very simifa:r to those between the

chemical shifts of the:respective canbons in (00) and (9J), it seems

reasonable to concl-ude that the dioxanes (O+) and (65) also exist in the

chain conforrnations pneviousry assigned.TS-80

The chlonodioxanes (69)-(f0) we::e also pnepaned by lite:ratune

nethods. Reaction of 1r4-dioxane (Zf) with chlo::ine in canbon tetnachlon-

ide affonded a mixtu::e of n-2,c-3-dichloro-I,4-dioxane (68) and r-2,!-3-

dichlor"o-1,4-dioxane (Q!).179 The cis-dioxane (og) was sepanated fnom

the nixtune by :repeated. fnactional cnystallization.l79 Reaction of a

mixture of (6p) and (Q!) with aluminium chtonide in benzene affo:rded the

trans-dioxane (99).179 2-Chlono-1,4-dioxane (JQ) was p::epared by the

photoinitiated neaction of 1,4-dioxane (21) wittr g-bromoiodosobenzene-

dichlonid.. Ì80
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Tab1e III.3

r3c Chemical Shifts in the oioxanes (96) and (07). A

ôc, ppm f::om TMS.

Typical I 3C chemical shift fon an equatonial methyl ca:rbon at C-4 on

C-6 in a l-r3-dioxane.
r77

c. calculations based on the :reponted chemical shifts of r-4'9-6-

dimethyl-Ir3-dioxane (01)l-77 'L78 and the additivity panameters for"

intnoduction of an axial methyr substituent at c-2 in 1rS-dioxanes'

A.

B.

178

I3.9

64.4

40.6

17.0

22.08

91.6

64.7

41.9

c

c

c

98. s

72.4

40 .3

2r.3

2r.6

c-2

c-4, c-6

c-s

Methyl C at C-2

Methyl C at C-4, C-6

ObsenvedPnedicted0bse::ved

Assignment

( 67)(gg)
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Table III.l+

observed r3c che¡nical Shifts in the Dioxanes (01), (q!) and

(6s). A

A. ôc, ppm fnom TMS.

109.4

64.1

40.1

2]-.4

52. I

112. I

71.1

39 .4

2]-.T

52.9

r09 .6

6L.2

24.4

52.0

e-2

c-4, c-6

c-5

Methyl C

Methoxy C

(6s)( 91 )( 61)Assignment
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CHAPTER IV.A A Kinetic and Pnoduct StudY.

The coppe:r catalysed reaction of 4-te:¡t-butylmethylenecyclohexane

(ZZ) witfr tert-butyI perbenzoate affo::ded a mixtu:re of benzoates which

was neduced with lithium aluminir¡n hydride. lilhen the mixture of alcohols

obtained by this p:rocedur:e was ch::omatognaphed on alumina,thr:ee allylic

alcohols l^Iere sepanated and identified as t-5-ter"t-buty1-2-methylene-

cyclohexan-r-t-o1 (lgg), the cis-isome" (lQq), and 4-tent-butylcyclohex-

I-enyl methanol (l9Z), by companison of their spectnal and physical

pnoper:ties with litenatu::e varues.96'182-184

H

cH 2oH

H

(!05) l16q) 1167 )

The I3C ¡ll,lR spectna of (16!) and (]66) wene assigned to the

chai:: confo¡rnations of these compounds in which the tent-butyI substituent

is equato::ia1ly oriented (fa¡te IV.1). Fnom these assignments substituent

effects of the hyd:roxyl gr:oup in these compounds wene calculated. These

a:re shown in Table 1V.2. The ]H NMR spectna of (lq!) and (JpQ) ane

consistent with the ster"eochemical- assignments. The signal anising from

the equator.ial proton at C-l- in (fQ!) (ô4.30 ppm) is much nanno*toI2o ut'd

at highen fiutdfl9 than that ar^ising from the axial pnoton at C-I in (foo)

(ô4.00 ppm).

when the coppen catalysed neaction of c-4-ter.t-butyl-r-2'96-

dimethylmethylenecyclohexane (g2) with te::t-butyl perbenzoate was investi-

gated, two allylic alcohols were separated by chromatognaphy of the mix-
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A
l3c chemi ca1 Shifts in the lic Alcohoh ( 65) and (J 6).

A. ôc, pPm fncm TMS.

B. calculations based on the chemícaI shifts of 4-te:rt-butylmethylene-

cyclohexane (72) (Chapte:r IV.B) and additivity parameters deterrnined

bycombiníngtheadditivítyParametensfo:rmethylsubstitutionat

C-2 in methylenecyclohexarr."l2' with the corr-elation between methyl

and hydnoxyr substituent "ff"tt='rI8
c. Typical chemical shifts of the apprrcpriate carbons in tert-butyl

substituted cyclohexyl denivatives (Tables II. 2r3, and 6.)

c-r

c-2

c-3

c-4

c-5

c-6

tent-Buty1 loC

tert-Butyl 4oC

þqH,

75.0

153. 6

28.r

29.6

40.8

34. 7

107. 3

73.1

150.6

28.7

30.4

40.7

3s. 3

109.6

27.6c

32. Oc

r03. I

38. 0

45.8

29.5

34. 3

154.5

74. 6 72.9

r52.2

34. 0

28.7

47. I

38.7

103.2

c

27.7c

32.4

PredictedB 0bsenved P::edictedB 0bserved

Assignnent

(16s) (166)
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A
Substituent Effects of the H dno>q¡l Gnoup in ( ) and (lqQ).5

A

+37. 4

+ 1.8

1.5

0.5

+

1.0

9.5

3.1

0.0

0.0

+37.6

+ 0.2

5.1

0.5

+

+

7.4

6.1

3.3

0.1

0.4

c-1

c-2

c-3

c-4

c-5

c-6

cHz

tent-Butyl loc

tent-Butyl +oC

( 166 )(16s)Assignment

Àô = (6c(19Þ) on (Jgg) 
-, o.(72)) ,n ppm for corlrespondíng ca::bons

nelative to the hydroxyl group. 'Ihe chenical shifts of (lz) are

iaken frrrm Chapter IV.B.

tune of ::eduction products. The fU l¡m spectnurn of each of these was

consistent r^rith the structune 5-te:rt-butyl-1r3-dimethyl-2-methylenecyclo-

hexanof. On the basis of the connelation between the observed 13C

chenicaf shifts and those p::edicted fon the va::ious stereoisomers of

this structune, the stereochemistny of the two pnoducts was assigned as

!- 5- t""t-butyl- 1, t- 3- dimethyl- 2-methylenecy clohexan-r'-1-o1 ( 168 ) and

c.- 5-t ert -butyl- 1, c- 3- dimethy I- 2 -me thy lene cycf oh exan-r"- I-o 1 ( 199 )

(ra¡le rv. 3) .
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Table IV.3

AI 3c chemical Shifts in the Allv]ic Al-cohols (168) and (tA9).

74. s

159.3

F
34. 6

38.0

44.4C'F

44.9c

27.gD

18. 8D

101.8

27.6

32.2

76. 5

160.4

30. I

37.9

40.9

44. 5

100.6

27.6

32.2

72.3

157. 6

33.2

38.0

42.3

42.5

28.7

c

c

D

18. 8D

104.2

27.6

32.0

76.2

Is8. I

33. s

37.6

40.6

44.2

104.2

27.7

32.0

c-1

c-2

c-3

c-4

c-5

c-6

Methyl C at C-l

Methyl C at C-3

Þ.n,
tent-Butyl loc

ter:t-Butyt 4oC

Obsenved
B

P::edicted0bservedPredictedB

Assignment

(16e)(168)

A. ôc, ppm fron TMS.

B. Catculations based. on the chernical shifts of c-4-tent-butyl-n-2'96-

dimethyrmethyÌenecycl-ohexane (82) (chapten rv'B) and the substit-

uent effects of the hydnoxyl gnoup in t-5-ter"t-butyl-2-methylene-

cyclohexan-n-I-ol (lgll (ta¡te IV.2).

C. Assignments C-5 and C-6 may be ::eve:rsed.

D. Typical chemical shifts of the appnopriate canbons in methyl sub-

stituted cyclohe>grl derivatirr"".ll7d

E. Catcul-atíons based on the chemical shifts of c-4-te:rt-buty1-r-2'!-6-
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Tab1e IV.3 continued

dimethylrnethylenecycl-ohexane (83) (Chapten IV.B) and the substituent

effects of the hydro><yl gnoup in c-5-te::t-buty1-2-rnethyl-enecyclo-

hexan-n-l-or (lp!) (ra¡re IV.2r.

The va::iation between this value and the p::edicted value may reflect"

some deformation of the chain conforrnation of the cyclohexane ning.

The neaction of (gZ) was nepeated, onÌy this time the benzoyloxy-

l-ation neaction mixtune was nefluxed fon 72h mo:re than the th nequined

fon decomposition of the tent-butyl perbenzoate. In this case anothen

compound was separated f::om the nixtune of ::eduction pnoducts. 0n the

basis of its spectnal and physical propenties it was identified as n-4-

tent-butyl-2.c-6-dinethylcyclohex-1-eny1 methanol (lzg). Subsequent GLC

analysis showed that it was also present as a minon component in the

mixtune of pnoducts obtained fnom the earlien reaction of (82).

H

20H

H

f 168) 1169 ì r 1701

Thnee allyì-ic alcohol-s vrere separated by chromatognaphy of the

neduced pnoducts obtaíned fnom the coppe? catalysed :reaction of c-4:tent-

butyl-r:-2,!-6-dimethylmethylenecyclohexane (gS) with tent-butyl per:ben-

zoate. Two of these wene identified as (tOe) and (199) ¡V comparison of

thein spectnal and physical pnopenties wíth those of samples obtained

fnom the neaction of (82). The lH NMR spectrum of the thind alcohol
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indicated that it had a similan st::uctu:re to the othen two. On the basis

of the con::elation between the obserwed. I 3C chemical shifts and pnedicted

values the ste::eochemistry of this pnoduct was assigned as !-5-t""t-

butyJ--l,c-3-dimethyl-2-nethylenecyclohexan-n-l--ol (lzl)(ta¡te IV.4).

OH
H

H2OH

171( Í1721 r 1731

The reactions of the olefins (72), (9?)' and (S!) 
' wer?e nepeated

seve::al times. The yields of the allylic alcohols (lq!)-(]Zl) obtained

wene deterrnined, and these ane shown in Table 1V.5. The experimental

deviation in these values was less than i10% of the valués shown'

Formation of the alcohols (199)-(lQl) in the neaction of (7Ð,

and of (lqg)-(]J!) in the neaction of (9?)'is consistent ÍIith the

reactions proceeding via the respective interrnediate allylic nadicafs

(174)and(175).Intheneactionof(83)lossoftheequato::ia]a1lylic

aa a

(1r5) t1z9)

hydnogen would also produce the nadical (12!) an this would be expected

to:react to give (168) and (-Iq9). In view of th relative amounts of

4.17(

(168) and (l-70) forrned in the::eaction of (9?),the amount of (170) formed
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Table IV.4

l3c chemical shifts in the Al-ly1ic Alcohol (1ZI). A

73.7

160.2

38.4C'D

34 7e

35.6c
D

4r. 0

30.IE

20.88

107.6

27.4

32.O

c-1

c-2

c-3

c-4

c-5

c-6

Methyl C at C-I

Methyl C at C-3

Þcuz
tent-Buty1 loc

69 .9

158. I

34. 0

34:5

34. 5

44. 5

107.0

27.5

3r. Itent-Butyl- 4oC

0bservedPnedictedBAssignment

A. ôc, ppm from TMS.

B. Calculations based on the chemical shifts of c-4-te:rt-buty1-r-2'!-6-

dimethylmethylenecyclohexane (8!) (Chapten IV.B) and the substit-

uent effects of the hyclnoxyl g:roup in t-5-tert-buty1-2-methylene-

. cyclohexan-n-f-or (r0s) (tabte rv.2)-

C. Assignments C-3 - C-5 may be inconnect.

D. The vaniation between this value and the pnedicted value probably

reflects deformation of the chain confonmation of the cyclohexane

ning, caused by steric intenactions between the hydnoxyl substituent

at C-I and the methyl substituent at C-3.

E. Typical chemical shifts of the appnopniate carbons in methyl sub-

stituted cyclohexyl- de:rivat1rr"". I17d
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Tabl-e IV.5

Pnoducts of Reduction of the Benzoate Míxtures Obtained f::om

the Coppe:: Catalysed Reactions of Q.2), (92) and (99), wittr

te::t-ButyJ- Pe::benzoate.

A. Based on the amor:nt of subst::ate consumed.

N.D.B

2

N.D.
B

N. D.B4

2T

3

54

B

(82)

( 83)

( 173)(170)(r72)( 171)(16s)(168)

231346(1'2)

(167)(166)(16s)

Yields of Products r9o
A

Subsb:ate

B. N.D. = Not deterrnined.
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in the :reaction of (!!) was probabty too small to be detected. Reaction

of (83) by loss of the axial allylic hydrogen atom would pr:oduce (ll9) and

this would be expected to react to give (lzl). The alcohols Q!Ð and

(lzg) which night also be expected fnom neaction of (176) wene pnobably

forrned in arnounts too smal1 to be sepanated

Sepanate expeniments showed that some nearllangement of the

interrnediate benzoates occur:::ed unde:: the reaction conditions used. I{hen

the mixtu::e of benzoates obtained fnom the reaction of (8!) was nefluxed

fon 72]n pnion to ::eduction, the yields of the alcohofs (lqg)-(t7O) wene

nespectiveJ-y 37, 13, and 18%. In a sinilan expeniment with (lZ) tne

yields of the alcohofs (19!)-(lqz) were r:espectively 37, 9, and 28eo. A

companison of these yields with those shown in Table IV.5 indicates that

the yields of the al-cohol-s (l9Z) and (J-79) containing the mone substituted

double bond were increased by the extended neaction time. Fonmation of

(_1Zg) in the neaction of (!!) may be attnibuted to benzoate reanrangement.

Howeven, since the standand:reaction time was only 8h' benzoate:re-

arnangement can only be pantly nesponsible fon the formation of (fOZ) in

the neactÍon of (72).

HPLC of the mixtune of benzoates obtained f::om the neaction of

(J!) enabl-ed isolation of a mixtune of two components which we:re identi-

fied aS t-5-Jert-butyt--2-methylenecyclohex-r-l-yl benzoate (Jl]) and

c-5-tert-buty1-2-methylenecyclohex-n-t-y1 benzoate (lZ9) on the basis of

the lH NMR spectnum of the mixture and the neduction of the nixture to

give a míxtune of (J99) and (lqq). Another component was al-so isolated

in this manner, and it was identified as 4-tent-butylcyclohex-1-

enylmethyl benzoate ( _f]! ) on the basis of its lH ¡tl'lR spect::um and its

:reduction to give (_I9Z). GLC analysís of the crude benzoate mixture

showed that the relative yields of the benzoates (1ZZ)-(]]9) were 55, l-6,

anð 299o, nespectively. Since these al?e very simifan to those of the
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coc6Hs coc6Hs

nt7\

ococ6H5

fl7el

couuespond'ing alcohols (_195)-(192) (ta¡fe IV.5) it seems that each of the

benzoates (lZZ)-(lZ9) is neduced without :reanrangement. Unfo:rtunately a

simila:: examination of the benzoate mixtures obtained from the neactions

of (pl ) and (p3) coufd not be conducted as the nixtures could not be

analysed by GLC. Howeven, it seems ::easonable to conclude that little

neal?t:angement occunred as this would have resufted in the forrnation of

(lz9) and (129). It is therefore assuned that the yields of the alcohols

(]ql)-(_I/l) shown in Table IV.5 accunately neflect the yields of the

benzoates obtained fnom the copper catalysed reactions of the olefins

(!?), (9?), and (!!), with ten!-butyr perbenzoate'

The nelative rates of reaction of the ol-efins (72) and (99)-(99)

líith tert-butyl pe::benzoate in nefluxing benzene, in the pnesence of a

coppeu catalyst, (¡,lethod A) are shown in Tab1e IV.6. Thein nelative

nates of reaction with di-tert-butyl peroxide at 14So (Method B) are

also shown in Tabte IV.6. These nates were cal-culated by measuring the

nelative nates of consumption of the otefins (72) and (99)-(p!) fnom

mixtunes containing two or more of them. The extent of reaction was

deterrnined by GLC analysis of al-iquots of the reaction mixtunes. Using

equation 1 the relative :rates of reaction of the olefins (ZZ) and (BO)-

(!!) were deterrnined. These values wene calculated fi:om nepeated expeni-

ments and the experiníenta1 va::iation in these values was always less than

!59o. Separate expeniments shor,¡ed that no isomenization of the olefins

(ns)
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(l!) ana (99)-(!!) occunned unden the neaction conditíons used in eithen

nethod and therefore it is concluded that the ínitial neaction of the

sr.¡bstnates is i::r"evensibl-e. These nates ane the::efone conside::ed to

neflect the ::ates of abstnaction of allylic hydnogen atoms from these

compounds

The yields of the alcohol-s (_rgg)-(lzl) shown in Table IV.5

clearly indicate that thene is a p::efe::ence for products containing the

less substituted double bond, and fon axial benzoate incorponation.

These obsenvations ar:e compatible with a mechani"*97'98'185'186 ir,,rorving

::eaction of the allylic radicals (lzl)-(JZQ) thr:ough a cyclic transition

state involving ligand tnansfe-n and the fonnation of a CuI-olefin complex.

The stability of a Cuf-olefin cornplex is g::eate:: fon a fess substituted

double bo.rd.1B7 Thenefone the intermediate (lgg) would be expected to

be mone stabl-e than (l9l), and (J!!) even mone stable than (199). The

stereospecificity is neadily accounted for. by the steneoel-ectronic

nequinement of app::oach of the benzoate in the plane of the developing
_ 96-98r onbital-.-- Forrnation of the equatonialÌy substituted methylene-

cyclohexanes (J99) and (199) would then nequire the neaction to proceed

via a high enengy non-chain intennediate

Since the conditions used in the ::eactions of both olefins (!!)

and (S!) wene identical, the 75eo combined yield of the alcohols (_lQp) and

(199) obtained f::om the :reaction of (9?), presumably via the interrnediate

nadical (lzg), suggests that the lleo combined yieJ-d of (16!) and (l-69)

obtained f::om the reaction of ( 83) may be attnibuted to forrnatíon of the

same interrnediate (_12!) to the extent of appnoximately 15eo. ft therefore

seems neasonabl-e to asstrne that (pa) neacts pr.edominantly via formation

of the al-ternative inte¡mediate nadical (]Zq). The low yield of (1J_1)

and the failune to isolat" Q7? ) and (173) may be nationalized by consid-

ening the possibl-e neaction interrnediates. Both (184) and (185) would be
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Tab1e IV.6

Relative Rates of Re action of the otefins Q2) and (9q)-(99).

BO )(

(82)

(83)

( gt)

(!?) 1.00

t.22

0.62

I.28

0. 50

1. 00

1. 17

0.82

1.27

0. 87

Method A Method B

Rates of Reaction

CuHu

c/

lr

5H6c
I o

llICr'h
c

lrt

Cu
I

o
I

Cu
^I

(1s1)1180ì

o-
I

,cc/ rHu
5H6c

I

o
I

Cu

^I

( 193)( lsz.)

o
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highly destabilized by stenic intenactions between the axíal- nethyl

substituent and the íncoming benzoate. AIso, stenic interactions between

the axial methyl substituents at C-l- and C-3 in q7Ð would be expected

to destabilize interrnediates leading to this compound. Therefo::e the

tr.ans-::adical (JZ9) pnobably ::eacts by othen mor:e favounable reaction

pathways. This conclusion is consístent with the observation that in

the reaction of (83) sevenal unidentified pnoducts with long GLC neten-

tion times wene formed, whe::eas similan pnoducts we::e not detected in

the neactions of (72) and (82).

,zC aHs

/o-cll
o

($4) I rssl

0n this basis it seems:reasonab.l-e to concl-ude that (83) neacts

by toss of the axial- atlyJ-ic hydr:ogen atom to give (JlQ) approximately

6 times faster than it :reacts by loss of the equatoniat a1Iy1ic hydnogen

atom to give (175). This is one example of the generally greaten :reactiv-

íty of axial allyÌic hydnogens, over equatonial aI1y1ic hyd:rogens, to

abstraction from this system. Other. examples of this ane ::eflected in

c
l

c
oHs

\o
I

Cu
I
I

Cu
Â
I
!
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the rates of neaction of the olefins (!l ) and (99)-(p!) with tent-butyÌ

penbenzoate in nefluxing benzene, in the pl?esence of a coppel? catal-yst

(ta¡re rv. 6 )

It is clea:r from the nelative rates of reaction of q?), (99)'

and (!!), that incorponation of an equatorial aIlylic mPthyl substituent

incneases the ::ate of hydr:ogen atom abst::action.tl As previous studies "

have shown that So attytic hydnogens ane molre lleactive than 20 atlylic

hydnogens towards attack by tert-buto><y nadicatloS thi" nesuft night have

been expected. Clear1y a quantitative analysis cannot be given as the

effect of a second. equatorial nethyl substituent is similan but the

magnitude is not as great

Inconporation of an axial atlylic methyl substituent decneases

the nate of hydnogen atom abstraction. As non-bonded interactions ane

mone seve::e in axially substituted cyclohexanes than in equatonially

substituted cyclohexanes this nesult cannot be a thermodynamic effect.

It nay be pa::tly due to stenic intenactions as abstnaction of an axial

hydnogen f::om C-6 nay be hindened by inco:rpo:ration of an axial methyl

substituent at C-2. This is pnobably one of the ::easons why (!3) reacts

mone slowly than (91). If stenic intenactions inhibit abstnaction of the

axial aIIyJ-ic hydnogen in (!!) and (!J) then the rate enhancement by inco:r-

ponation of an equatonial methyl substituent might be outweighed by the

decrease in the numben of alIylic hydnogens.

However, the steric effect would only be expected to be minon

as similan steric intenactions in the nadicaf (!!) (Chapten II.A) did

not contlrol- its neactions. Also,the pnoducts obtained fnom reaction of

(gg) (fa¡fe IV.5) are not consistent with the reaction being contnolfed

.,.The exception noted fon the ::elative nates of reaction of ( BI) and

(gS) wiff be discussed later in the text.
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by these stenic interactions as much highen yields of the alcohols (199)

ana (fq9) would have been expected. It the::efol?e seems that the decnease

in the neaction nate by inconponation of an axial allyl-ic methyl sub-

stituent must be due to pneferential neactivity of axíal aIly1ic hydro-

gens. As pneviously d.iscussed (page 109) the pnoducts obtained fnon the

reaction of (83) (ta¡fe IV.5) ane consistent with this.

Ttre nelative rates of::eaction of the olefins (72) and (80)-(83)

with di-te::t-buty1 peroxide at 1450 (Uethod B) are very sirnila:: to those

d.etenmined by Method A (Table IV.6). The differences between the values

detenmined by the two methods pnobably nesult fnom the diffenent tempena-

tunes at which the reactions we::e conducted. The similarity between the

t1ío sets of values indicates that Cul-olefin complexes do not panticipate

in the hydrogen atom t:ransfer- step. Thenefore this cannot be the reason

for" the pneferentiaf reactivity of the axial altylic hydrogens.

The obsenved stereospecificity is consistent vrith these neactions

pnoceeding under steneoelectnonic contnol. An examination of models

indicates that the angle between the axis of the n onbital and that of

the axial- aI1y1ic C - H bonds in the nethytenecyclohexane system is

approximately 20o, whet:eas the angle between the axis of the n o:rbital

and that of the equatonial ally1ic C - H bonds is appnoximately 85o.

The¡efone axial C - H bond fission would be facilitated by favounable

overlap of the bond und.er:going fission and the onbitaÌs of the n system.

Axia1 C - H bond fission can proceed by a coplanan inte:raction of the

n orbital and the o:l antibonding onbital of the bond undergoing fission.

Thus the results described and discussed hene indicate that C - H

bond homolysis adjacent to a n onbital is stereoefect:ronically cont::olled.

The results the:refone conforrn to the proposaf of Cnoss and Whith-t196

and the conclusions of Beckwith and Phill-ipou.97'98
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CHAPTER IV.B Svnthes is of SubsÈ:ates.

T:reatment of the ketones (199), (JJq)' and (9s) wittr rnethylene-

tniphenylphospho::ane, genenated fnom rnethyltniphenylphosphonium bromide

and potass ium tert-butoxide, affonde d 4-te:rt-butylmethyLene cyclohexane

(7?), c-4-tent-butyÌ-:r-2-methylmethylenecyclohexane (99)' and c-4-tent-

butyl-n-2,c-6-dimethylmethylenecycJ-ohexane (9Ð, respectively. Each of

the olefins (?!), (99), and (9?), was identified by its spectnal and

physical pnopenties. The t3C nl,lR spectr"a of the products can be assigned

to the chair confonmations of these compounds in which the tert-buty1

substituent is equatonially oniented (Tabl-es IV.7 and 8).

Although the ketone (ffO) is a nixtu:re of isomers, the otefin (80)

obtained by this method contained no isome::ic impunity. A sirnilar neac-

tion of the ketone (sz) affonded only the olefin (9?). The isome:rization

observed in these reactions is not unusual. Símilan observations have

previousry been repoot.dl2s'l-88'l89' and wittig ::eactions of cr-deutenated

ketones have resul-ted in positional scnambling and loss of the deuterium

- 190-194
l-aþe-1 .

A rnixtu::e of the olefins (!9) ana (Bl) was pnepaned by tneatment

of the ketone (llq) with methylenetniphenylphospho:rane, genenated fnom

methyltriphenylphosphonium b::omide and sodir.un hydr:ide in dimethyl

sulphoxid".tnu The t¡.ans-olefin (81) compnised 59o of the p:roduct mixture.

A small amount of (81) !üas separated fuom the mixtr:r'e by pneparative GLC

and identified by its spectral and physical pr:operties. Its 13c Nl¡R

spectrum can be attributed to the chai:r conforrnation in which the tent-

butyl substituent is equatorially oniented (ta¡te IV. B).

}fhentheketone(g7)wastreatedwithmethylenetríphenylphosphon-

ane, genenated f:rom methyltniphenylphosphonium bnomide and sodium hyd:ride

in dimethyl- sulphoxide, the olefín (gZ) was produced exclusiveÌy'

Therefore this nethod was not suitable for: prepa::ing the olefin (B!)'
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Tabl-e IV.7

A

A

l3c chernical shifts in the orefin QZ) .

r50.4

35. 5

29.2

48. t

29.2

3s. 5

106. 3

27.7D

g2.4D

149.68

35.78

29 .08

47. 8B

29. OB

35. 78

106.6c

c-l_

c-2

c-3

c-4

c-s

c-6

*cn2
tent-Butyl loC

tent-Butyl r+oc

0bservedPnedictedAssignment

ôc, ppm fron TMS.

catcutations based on the reponted chemical shifts of methylene-

cyclohexane (rgg)123 .n¿ substituent effects of the tert-butyl
B

1r8

c

D

group in tert-butylcyclohexane (1?).

Chemicat shift of the appropriate carbon in the olefin (186). l.23

Typical chemical- shifts of the appnopniate carbons in te:rt-butyl

substituted cyclohexyl denivatives (tables II.2,3, and 6).

(180)
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Tabl-e IV.8

A

A

B

r3c chenical shifts in the olefins (Bo)-( 99).

ôc, pprn fnom TMS.

Calculations based on the chemical shifts of 4-te:rt-butylmethylene-

cyclohexan" q? ) (fa¡fe IV.7) and additivity parametens determined

fon nethyl substitutíon in methylenecycloh."-nu=. 1"

Assignments may be inconnect.

Typical chemical shifts of the appropriate carbons in te:rt-butyl

substituted cyclohe>cyI de:rivatives (tables II.2'3, and 6).

Chemical shift of the methyl carbon Ín the olefin {rq7).123

Axial rnethyJ- carbons at C-2 in methylenecycloh"*ur,""-a"nd to be

deshíelded r.el-ative to thein equato:ria1 count"opuot=.123

c

D

E

F

158.6

32. 3

38.4

41.9

35.0

39.1

103.7

27.6 D

32.2 D

18. I

20. 3F

156. 7

31. 9

37. 9

41.9

35. 5

38.5

104. I

18. 6
E

15 8.6

38. 6
c

38. Ic

48. 0

c
38. r

38. 6
c

100.9

27.8D

D32.4

18. I

l_8. I

157.6

38.1

37.8

46.9

37. B

38. I

l_01.3

18.6E

18. 6
E

154. 3

37. 6

34.7

4l-.3

29.3

29.3

105.9

D
27 .7

D32.4

F19.9

153.1

38.0

35. 2

42.5

29.6

29.8

l_07. 3

154. 5

c38. I
c

37. 3

48.5

29.5

36. B

l_0 3. 7

D27.7

D32.4

18.6

154. 0

37. 6

37. 5

47. 5

29.5

36 .0

103. I

E18.6

Assignment

c-1

c-2

c-3

c-4

c-5

c-6

)-.t,
tert-Butyt loc

tert-Butyl 4oC

Methyl C at C-2

Methyl C at C-6

Obs.Pned. B
Obs

B
Pned.Obs

B
Pned0bs

B
Pred

( 83)( 82)( 81)( 80 )
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One of the neaction sequences used to prepane ( gg) is outlined

in Scheme IV.1.

+

lt88t

tlgq)

(192\

(1s9.)

+

(

HO

)

o

97

I

H

{-

OCH3 H3CCOO

( lel)

I

+

( s3) l1e3ì

Scheme fV.1

The synthesis of a mixtu::e of olefins contaÍning 2-rnethylmethylenecyclo-

hexane (l9Z), f::om 2-methylcyclohexanone (to4), has pneviousry been

nepontedl96 
"nd therefone this method seemed viabl-e.
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f 'lo4l 11871

Reaction of the ketone (S7) with methylmagnesium iodide gave a

mixtune of two components in the natio 9:16 as deterrnined by GLC.

Although the I3C Nl,tR spectnum of the mixtune was too complicated to be

intenpneted completely, the peaks at 74.6 and 73.5 ppm from TMS' which

were in the nespective ratio of appnoximately 2:1, wene att::ibuted to

the carbinyl canbons of !-4-Ig"t-butyl-f , c-2,t-6-tr:irnethylcyclohexan-

n-1- ol ( 199 ) and c- 4-tent-butyl-1, c- 2, t- 6-t:rimethylcyclohexan-r-I-o1

(199) nespectively, on the basis of the car.binyl chemical shifts of

c-4-tent-butyl-l-methytcyclohexan-n- l--o1 ( l!!) and !- 4-tent-buty1-1-

methylcyclohexan-n-1-o1 (19Þ).117h The lH l¡l'lR spectnum of the mixture

H H

(1e4) I îe5)

was consistent with these assignments. The predominance of the alcohol

(1BB) in the mixtune might have been expected as it is forrned by app::oach

of the Gnignar"d ::eagent to the ketone (g7) fnom the less hindered side.

Reaction of the mixtune of (fee) and (!8!) with acetyl chloride

in NrN-dimethy1ani1ir,.l96 gave a mixtu:re of two components in the natio
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9:16asd'etenminedbyGLC.ltwastherefoneconcludedthatbothofthe

cyclohexanols (199) and (199) were converted to the corresPonding acetates

(199) and (l9J) without isomerization'

GLC anatysis of the nixtu:re of olefins obtaíned by pyooty=i"196

of the mixture of acetates (!!Q) and (l9l) showed the p:resence of three

comPonentsintherelativeyields54,30,and16go.Bychromatognaphyof

the mixtune of olefins on silve:r nitnate imp::egnated silica]s2 a mixture

of the two minor components and a Pure sample of the major comPonent

wene obtained. The majon component was identified as the methylene-

cyclohexane (p!) on the basis of its spectnaÌ and physical pnoperties'

ïts I3C t'¡,lR spectrum can be assigned. to the chai:: confonmation of (!S) in

whÍch the tent-buty1 substituent is equatorially oriented (Table IV' 8) '

The sample of (!!) obtained by this method was contaminated with appnox-

irnately :leo of (g?). This was probably fo:rmed by neaction of (!5) p:resent

in the samP1e of (91) used'

Thetwominorcomponentsofthepynolysate}Ie]?eidentifiedas

g5-tert-butyl-I,2,n-3-tnimethylcyclohexene (19?) and t-5-tent-butyl-1'2'-

r-3-trimethylcyclohexene (fgS). The 13C Nl'lR sPect^m of the mixtu:re of

(}9?)and(J99)wasnotinterpreted,butthepeaksatlg.4and20.6ppm

fnom TMS, which wene in the respective ratio of appnoximately 2:I' we::e

attributed to the rnethyl canbons at C-3 in (]!!) and (l-93) r"espectively'

on the basis of the chemical shifts of the nethyl canbons at c-3 in (!!)

and(39)(ra¡te11.6).Thelunl.tRspect::umofthemixtureof(I92)and

(]?9) was consistent with these assignments'

The orden of elution of the olefins (99)' (]9?), and (199), from

the silven nitnate impregnated silica column pr-ovided physical evidence

that the assigned structures were correct as the disubstituted olefin

(8e) eluted aften the tetrasubstituted olefins (19!) and (199)'

If it is assumed that the::eaction of each of the acetates (190)
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and (J!_1) p::oceeds with the same degree of endocyclic elimination, then

the nelative yields of the olefins (192) and (l-93) indicate that reaction

proceeds by cis-elimi,nation.

The alternative method used to pnepane ( gg) j-s outlined in

Scheme IV.2.

- -,

c6H5SCH2 ocH3

le7 ì (Éq) f 831

Scheme IV.2

This method utilizes the procedu::e developed by Sowenby and Coates
197

fon ketone methylenation without isome:rization. Thus treatment of the

ketone (97) with phenylthiomethyl lithium and then with acetic anhydnid.l97

afforded the phenylthiomethylcanbinyl acetate (199). Reductive elímina-

tion of (l9q) by tneatment lrith l-ithitrn in ammonia gave the olefin (e!).

Again the sample of ( 83) obtained was contaminated r^rith appnoximately l-%

of (8!).

A mixture of the olefins (e9) ana (et) was prepa:red by a rnethod

analogous to that shown in Scheme IV.2 fon the pnepanation of (83). To

maximise the propontion of (81) in the p::oduct mixtune the ketone (flQ)

was isomenized by for.mation of the pynrolidine enamine followed by

ketone negenenatiorr.f09 This afforded a mixture of t-4-ter!-buty1-n-2-

methylcycl-ohexanone (ffg3) and c-4-tent-butyl-::-2-methylcyclohexanone

(119Þ) in the natio 7I:29. Reduction with lithium in ammonirf9T of th.

Tixtune obtained by tneatment of this mixtune of ketones (JJqq) ana

(ffO¡) with phenylthiomethyl tithium and then with acetic anhydnid",197
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I 110a1 (::-qol

gave a mixture of the olefins (80) and (p]) in the natio 31:69. A

small- sampÌe of (91) was separated from this mixtune by pnepanative GLC.
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The wo::k desc::ibed in this thesis cleanly shows that ::adical

fnagmentation processes are often stereoelectronically controlled.

Homolytic bond cleavage is facilitated by a coplanar intenaction of the

bond concerned with an adjacent semioceupied p onbital on filled non-

bonding on n orbital. This has been shown to apply to honolysis of

c - s ," 
"- 

cr9 '25-27 '35'181 c - 0,36'40 and c - H41 (cntpt"o rr) bonds

adjacent to a semioccupied p o::bital, c -cr65 c-H'38'65'70'r7L

(Chapten III) and C - CI (Chapte:: III) bonds adjacent to a filled non-

bonding onbital, and a C - H96-98 (Chapten IV) bond adjacent to a filled

n onbital-. It is thenefone l?easonable to expect that the nates and

pathways of :radical fnagmentation pnocesses night be influenced by the

steneochemistry of the parent compound.

Two avenues for the continuation of this wonk would appean to be

wanranted. It woul-d be a valuable exencise to investigate othe:: systems

where homolytic neactions might be expected to be steneoelectnonically

contnolled. This avenue could be used to elaborate on the guidelines

discussed above. Anothen logical continuation is to use the ::esults

alneady obtained to devefop syntheses of useful- compounds by stereo-

electnonically contnolled homolytic neaction pathways.
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GENERAL

Melting points welle meagured using a Kof1en hot-stage nelting

point apparatus unde:: a Reichert micnoscope and al?e unconnected.

Microanafyses were penfonrired by the Austnafian Microanalytical

Se::vice, Melbourne.

Infuaned spectra wetae reconded on eithen a Jasco IRA-1 o:: a

Unicam SP2OO gnating infraned spectnophotometer. They wene detenmined

as liquíd fil-ms, unless othenwise stated, using the 1603 cm-l band of

polystynene as a nefe::ence. The chanacter.istics of the infnared bands

al?e expressed in the text as f-olfows: s' strong; m, mediì.ünl w' weak;

b, b:road.

Mass spectna were neco::d,ed on either an Hitachi Penkin-E1me:r

RMU-7D double focusing mass sPectr:ometer ope:rating at 70eV on an

AEI MS-30 mass spectnometen openating at 70eV. 0n1y the rnajor: fnagments

ane quoted with thein nelative abundances shown in parentheses.

lH nuclean magnetic resonance (l¡¡'lR) spectra vrene reconded on

eithen a Varian T60 spectnomete:r operating at 60MHz on a Jeol JNM-PMX 60

spectnometen operating at 60 MHz. They wene determined in ca::bon tet::a-

chlo::ide, unless otherv,¡ise stated, using tetnamethylsilane as an intennal

::efer:ence. The characteristics of the spectna ane expressed in the text

as follows: s, singlet; d' doubl-et; t, tr:iplet; q, quartet; m, multiplet;

bn.s, broad singlet; d of d, doubÌet of doublets; exch., signal dis-

appears when D20 is added to the sample.

I3C l¡l,lR spectna weï'e uecorded on eithen a Bnuken HX-90E sPectro-

meter operating at 22,625 þ112 or a B:ruken WP-90 spectromete:: ope::ating

at 22.1 }&lz. They wene deterrnined in deutenochlorofonm using tetra-

rnethylsilane as an internal nefe:rence.

2H nl,tR spectna r^rere necorded at the National NMR Centne, Canber:::a,

on a Bruker HX-270 spectnometen openating at 4l-.443 I"[Iz.
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EÌectnon pallamagnetic :resonance (EPR) spectna !.rene l?econd.ed on a

va::ían E9 spectnometen. sarnples wene photoryzed in the cavity of the

spectnometer using an.Or.iel- 100ovl high pnessune mencu:ry Ianp.

Photol-ytic neactions wene conducted in a Rayonet photochernical

r:eacton equipped' r^rith 16 RpR S50O 1amps.

Gas-liquid ch:romatognaphic (Gtc) analyses were carr?Íed out on

eithen a Pe:rkin-Efmen BO0, BB1, on 9g0, on a pye 104 gas chnomatognaph.

The Pe::kin-E1men BB1 gas chromatognaph is fitted with a penkin-E1men

1948 printing integnaton. The penkín-Elme:r 990 gas chnomatognaph is
fitted with an Hitachi Perkin-Elnen 159 necor:d.en equipped with a disc

integnaton. All- chnomatognaphs we:re equipped with flame ionization

detectons and nit::ogen was used as the cannier? gas. The following

colunns wene used:

A. 0-75% FFAP on chnomoso:rb lI (loo/120), 6.0m x 3.0mm, stainless

stee1.

B. 5% canbovrax 20M on Gaschnom p (go/r00), 3.0m x 3.0mm, stainless

steel.

C. 5% FFAP on Chnomosonb lf (gol100) (base washed), 3.0m x 3.0mm,

gIass.

D. 2O9o EFAP on Chnomosorb Ïl ( eO71gp¡, 2.6m x 4.0rnm, glass.

E. SCOT Ca:rbowax 20M, 5Bm x O.Smm, glass.

F. 15% SE3O on Chromosonb !{ (60/80), 2.0m x 6.0mm, g1ass.

G. SCOT Canbowax 20M, 68.6m x 0.5mm, g1ass.

H. SCOT SP1000, 34m x O.Smm, g1ass.

The cannier gas flow nate was 25mL mín-l fon the anaryticar

coh:rnns A-D, 3.0mL min-l fon the capillary columns E, G, and H, and

50rnl min-l for the pnepa::ative column F.

High penformance liquid chnomatognaphic (HPLC) sepanations vÌelle

cannied out on a spectna-Physics 35008 chnomatognaph equipped with a

Spect::a-Physics 230 detecton and a pye-unicam LCM2 detecton. Two
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Lichrosonb 31.60 (10ur 5Ocrn x lcm) col-umns welre used in se::ies.

Silver nitnate impnegnated silica was preparled by the nethod of

S"o.ti".152 Cofumn chromatognaphy was can:ried out on Spencê neutnal

alumina, sorbsif, on silven nit:rate impnegnated silica. 0n1¡r nedistilled

sorvents wene used 
' ,'

All sol-vents were punified by standa::d procedunes. Light

pet:roler:rn nefens to the fnaction of B.P. 55-650.
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IÍORK DESCRIBED TN CHAPTER II.A.

Genenal p::ocedure fon the anation and therrnofysis

of the alkyI ter.t-butvlperoxvqlvoxafates ( 2$s)-( 3gs) :

The a1kyI tent-butylpero>rygì-yoxalates (2ac)-(!Qg) wene prepaned

by a pnocedune based on the method of Jensen and Moden.'49 The cyclo

hexanols {!!g)-{!0a) wene first converted to the colrresPonding alkyl

chloroglyoxalates (?1Þ)-(99Þ). The alcohol (l mmol) was added in

snatl pontions oven approxímately 10 ninutes into excess oxaly1 chlo::ide

(2 mmot), under nitrogen, at Oo. When addition was completerthe neac-

tion mixture was allowed to wqnn to noom temPerature and the excess

oxa1yl chl-o::ide I^Ias removed unden reduced Pressune. The nesidue was

distilled to give a colounless oil which was stored in the dark.

The alkyl chlor"oglyoxafates (?1Þ)-(30b) wene then cohvented to

the conr.esponding alky1 tent-butyrpenoxvglyoxalates (!+9)-(999)' which

wene therrnolysed. Because of thein liability to explosion the penoxides

(!!g)-(!Qg) we:re not isolated, but l¡ere prepa:red and reacted in dilute

solution. A solution of tent-butyl hydnoperoxide(5x10-4mol) and

pynidine (5x10-4mol) in cyclohexane (fml)' was kept below 0o duning

the d:ropwise addition of a solution of the alkyl chlonoglyoxalate

(Sxlg-4mol-) in cyclohexane (fml). Pynidine hydncchloride began p:recipi-

tating immediately. When addition was complete, the solution was allowed

to warrn to ::oom temperatune and was then filtered. The sol-id was washed

with cyclohexane (InL), and the combined cyclohexane solutions were

placed in an ampoule, flushed with nitr"ogen, then sealed unden a nitrogen

atmosphene and heated at t00o fon 2h. The ampoul-e was then cooled in

ice, opened, and an accurately weighed sample of an internal standand

(one of the cyclohexanes (42)-(!l)) was added. The mixtunes rdere

analysed as follows:
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(a) Qualitative analysis: The pnoducts wene initially identified

by companing the GLC netention times of the eomponents with those of

authentie samples, and by peak enhancement. Columns B(75o), E(1000),

and G(1ooo) wer:e used fon this pur3pose.

The pnoducts we::e also identified by conpanison of physical and

NMR spectnal pnopenties of components, sepanated f::om ihe pnoduct

mixtunes by chnomatognaphy on silven nitnate impnegnated sil-ica1152

with those of authentic samples. In each case the pnoduct mixtune hras

concentnated and chromatognaphed. E1utÍon wíth tight petnoleum gave one

of the eyclohexanes (1?)-(12). Continued etution gave the appnop::iate

cyclohexene/s. When mo::e than one cyclohexene Ì{as produced, the one

with the most substituted double bond eluted finst.

(b) Quantitative analysis: In onden to calculate the yields of the

pnoducts, the response ratios of the authentic samples with respect to

tent-butylcyclohexane (42) were deterrnined. The nesponse :ratios,

netention times, and the columns used to dete:nnine these, are shown in

Tabl-e V.l. Deterrnination of the peak arleas by integnation when the

pnoduct mixtures wene analysed on the same columns, and allowing fon

the nesponse ratios, enabled the yields of the pr"oducts to be determined.

These ane shown in Tabl-e If.I as pencentages based on the amounts of the

alky1 chlonogÌyoxalates (?1Þ)-(lQb) used. Each expeniment was conducted

in duplicate and each analysis was penforrned in triplicate.

Genenal pnocedur.e fon the pnepanation and thermolysis

of the diacyl peroxides (3ls)-(QSs):

The diacyl peroxides (glc)-(91g) werle prepar:ed by a p::ocedune

based on the method of Hant and Cipni.r,i.144 The carboxylic acids (9lg)-

(91g1 wene first convented to the conr.esponding acid chlonides (9_1Þ)-(9IÞ).

The canbo4ylic acid (5mnol) and thionyl chlonide (:-S mmo.l) we::e refluxed
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Table V. I

Response Ratios and GLC Retention Tirnes of the Pnoducts of

Therrnolysis of the Peroxides ( 24e)-(Q+c):

1.00

1.07

1.074

1.04

1. O4A

1.04

1.04

1. O4A

l_. 00

1. O78

1. O78

1.04

1. O4A

1.04

32.4

28.0

28.9

33.5

29.7

23.O

25.3

26.O

22.5

31.3-

32.2

l-8. 6

23.5

25.3

(_r)

(!5)

(!q)

(-92)

(_9q)

(!e)

(49)

(gr)

(\2_)

(!9)

(!!.)

( +5)

(sq)

(s?)

Relative

Response

Ratio DCol-umn G

( rooo)

Column E

( rooo )

Product

Retention Time

(ninutes).

c

A. Assumed va1ue based on the nelative lresponse ::atio of isomers.

B. Value calculated for mixture of isome:rs (see text).

C, Typical values whose absolute magnitudes may vany slightIy.

D. Accunate to +29o.
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fot Lzh. Then the excess thionyl chlonide vüas r€moved unden ::educed

pressure and the residue was dÍstilted to give a colounfess oi1.

The acid chlonides (9Þ)-(!!þ) we::e then convented to the cornes-

ponding diacyl penoxides (31c)-(91g), which wene thermolysed. To a

suspension of sodir-rn peroxide (O.fg, 0.0013 mol) in anhydrous ethen (3mL)'

a solution of the acid chlonide (o.o02 mo1) in ethen (1mL) was added.

The reaction was initiated by adding a dnop of water. Reaction was

assumed to be complete when the yellow coloun of the penoxide had dis-

appea:r'ed and the addition of a dnop of waten no X.onger caused the tempen-

atune to rise. Cold waten (Smt) was then added to dissolve the sodium

chl-o::ide, the layens wel?e sepallated, and the ethe:: l-ayen was washed with

10% aqueous sodium carbonate (2x5ml), dr-ied (magnesír-rn sulphate), and

concentrated unde:: ::educed pnessulle. No heat was applied. Cyclohexane

(2mL) was then added to the resídue, and the::esultant solution was

placed in an ampoule, flushed with nitnogenr sealed unde:: a niürogen

atmosphere and heated at 1000 fon 2in. The ampoule was then cooled. in

ice, opened, and an accunately weighed sample of an internal standard

(one of the eyclohexanes (!?)-(!Z)) was added. The mixtures wene

analysed by the method used to anaÌyse the pnoduct míxtunes obtained

frr¡m therrnolysis of the alkyJ- te::t-butytpero>grglyoxalates (!!g)-(99S).

is of t-4-te:rt-buty I- c- 2, t - 6 - dimethy lcy clohex-r-1Solvolys -y1

toluene-p-sulphonate ( 89) :

Aften a solution of t-4-tent-butyl-y2'!-6-dimethylcyclohex-n-y1

toluene-g-sulphonate (Ba) (O.Sg, 1.5 nrnol) and anhydnous sodium acetate

(O.ZSg, 3.0 nmol-) in anhydnous acetic acid (fSml) had been heated in a

sealed ampoule unden nitnogen at 75o fon 8h, it was cooled, diluted with

waten t+Oml,) and extnacted with light petnoleurn (3x20ml). The cornbined

extnacts wene washed with water (OxgOmL)¡ 59o ä.eueous sodium bica::bonate
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C3x30mL), again with wate:r (3x3OmL)' dnied (magnesir¡n sulphate)' and

concentnated. GLC analysis of the nesidue showed that the mixture con-

sisted of c:5-tert-buty'1-1,n-3-dimethylcyclohexene 
(!5) (+luo) and two

othen components which were not identified (E, 1OOo, 27''7 mín (36eo)'

29.6 min (t7o'"), and 3I'3 min (+7"'"))'
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T{ORK DESCRI BED IN CHAPTER I1.8.

4-te::t-Buty clohexanof (2!a):

Commercial gnade (Koch-Light taboratonies) 4-tent-butylcyclo-

hexanol (Z+a) fras recrystal-l-ízed from light petr:o]er:m. GLC analysis

showed that the sample was a mixtune of two compounds (4, 1500, 5'4 min

(3090) and 6.1min OO9")) which weïae conside::ed to be the two isomers of

4-tent-butylcyclohexanol (21a) .

61-so (rit.51 ot.B-7s.90) ;M. P.

tH UUR : ô0.86 (s,9H,-C(CH3)3), t.0O-2.20 (b::oad absorption, 9H), 1.75

(b::.s,lH,-OH,exch.), g.42 (m,0. 7H,>CEaxiaI-OH), and 3'95 (mr0' 3H'

>cH --0H).
-quatol?aar

2,6-Dimethylphenol ( 93) t

To a solution of 2,o-dimethylaniline (gZ) (eO.0g, 0.25 nol) in

acetic acid (1O0mL) , 40% sulphunic acid (100mL) was added dropwise

while the tempe:ratune was kept below 20o. The nesultant mixtulre was

cooled to 0o and maintained below 50 during the dnopwise addition of a

solution of sodium nj-t:rite Qo.lg, 0.3 mot) in waten (rsoml,). The

mixture was stirred at 0-5o fon 1-zh. Then ice-cooled waten (15oml) was

added, followed by unea (rog¡ in small pontions, and the mixture was

fittened into an ice-cooled flask. The filtr"ate was added to a refluxing

sofution of t0% sulphuric acid (400mL) at such a :rate that neflux vlas

not inter:rupted. Aften an additional 1-rh at :ref1ux, the reaction mixtune

was coofed to room temperature and extnacted with ethen ( gxZSOmL) ' The

combined ethen extracts were washed with waten ( gxZOOml') ¡ 59o êQüeoüs

sodium bicanbonate (3x200ml), again with water (gxZOOmt'), dnied (magnes-

ium suì-phate), and concentrated Distil-lation of the nesidual oil gave

a colour:less liquid which sol-idified. on cooling, and hras recIS¡stallized
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fnom tight petroleum to give 2,6-dirnethylphenol (g3) as white needles.

Yield 24.7g, 9leol

B.p. 7g-Boo / tgmm ug (rit.lnt tnz-202o / 7o0mm Hg);

M.P. 4B-9o (rit.r99 +go)

4-te::t-Butyl- 2, 6-dimethylphenol ( gg) :

4-tent-Butyl-2,G-dirnethylphenol (g+) was pnepaned in 54% yield

by the method of Hu1tzch.112

B.P. 135-6
o / 2omm ttg (rit.112 rgro / 15mm Hg);

M.P. Bo-2o (ut.rr2 e:_zo)

g 4-t ent-Butyl- c- 2,1¡ 6 - dimethylcyc lohexan-r- 1- o1 ( 25 a) :

A sol-ution of 4-tent-butyJ--2 ,6-dimethylphenol ( 94) ( fO . Og, 0 .06

nol) in 95% aqueous ethanof (+Oml,) with Seo rhodíum on alumina (f.Og) was

hydnogenated at 25OO psi and 1000 for 72h. The mixtune was then filtened

thnough celite (2g) an¿ concentrated to give an oil which was distilled.

The distillate crystall-ized from tíght petnoleum as white needles of

g4-tert-buty1- c- 2, c-6-dimethytcycJ-ohexan-n-1-ol ( !5g) which wene shown

to be homogeneous by GLc (4r150o, 5.45 min).

Yíe1d 7.5g, 69eo;

B.P. B8-90o / 4mm Hg;

M.P.62-3o

lU ttMR : ô0.86 (s,9H,-C(C[3)3) ) O.g2 (d,J=6Hz,6Hr>CH-CH3), ]-.00 - 2.20

(bnoad absor.ption, 7H), 2.35 (bn.srlJIr-OHrexch. ), and 3.43 (nrlHr>CH-O-) ;
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Mass Speetnum 167 (14), and 1og (1oo);

vmax
(nujol) : 96r(s), 1363(s), and 3446cm-I(m,b);

B.P.

m

e

v 1365(s) and l7l-8cm-r(s) ;
max

^/ rB4 (Mt) Q7\,
e

Found : C,78.5; H,12.9. Ctz Hzq O requines C'78.2; 'HrI3'Ieo'

c-4-tert-Butyl- ll- 2) c-6-dimethylcyclohexanone (95)

To a solution of c-4-tent-buty1- c-2, c-6-dimethylcyclohexan-r- l-o1

(?!g) (S.Sg, O.0g mol) in acetone (SOnl,), 8N Jonesr ""tg.rrtI2t *." added

dnopwise until the o:range-bnown colour pensisted. The mixtune was then

pou::ed onto water (tSOml,) and extracted with ethen (3xl-00ml). The

eombined ethen ext::acts wene washed with waten (ZxtOOml,), 5% aqueous

sodium bicanbonate ( 3xlOOnL) , again wíth waten ( gxtOOml,), d:ried (magnes-

ium sulpþate), and concentrated. Distillation of the nesidual oil gave

c-4-tert-buty1-r:-2rs:o-dimethylcyctohexanone (95) as a col-or¡r'less liquid

which was shown to be homogeneous by GtC (F, 1500, 4.20 min).

Yield 5.1g, 93eo;

95-80 / 10mm Hg;

rH n¡,g : ô0.95 (s,9H,-C(Ctl3)3), 0.98 (d,J=7.5H2,6H, > CH-CH3),

2. 60 (broad absor:ption,7H) ;

Mass Spectnum: r82 (Mt)(11), 126(s6), s7(1OO), and 41(27);

and 1.00

Found : C,78.8; H,l-2. 1. Ctz Hzz O ::equines C r79 .1; H ,L2 'Ieo '

These spectral data a::e consistent with those pneviously neponted fo::

the cycrohexanone (9Þ) . 
107-rog
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c-4-tert-ButY L-r-2, t- 6-dimethYlcYclohexanone (97):

A solution of c-4-tent-buty L-y2,96-dimethylcyclohexanone ( 95)

(+.eg,0.026 mol), semicanbazide hydnochlonide(s.og' 0.05 mo1), and

potassium acetate (s.og, 0.05 mol), in methanot (goml)' was:refluxed fo:r

18h. The mixture obtained by concent:ration of this solution was dil-uted

with waten (lOOml,), and the p:recípitate lras separated by filbration'

washed with water" (ZOOml,), and dried' Two nec:rystallizations from

methanol gave white needles of the semicarbazone (96).

Yield 5.2g, 86eo)

M.P. 173-4
o

lH uun (cocts) : ô9.90 (s,9H,-c(clla)a), 1.10 (d,J=7.5H2,6H,>cH-clla),

1.40 - 3.60 (broad absonption,TH),6.00 (br's,2H,-NHr), and 8'86 (bn's'

lHr>NH);

Found : C'64.9; H,10.5. CrS HZS N30 nequines C,65'2; H'10'Seo'

A solution of the semicarbazone (96) (s'og' 0'o2l mo1) in acetic

acid (30mL) was rnaintained below 50 while a solution of sodium nitnite

(4.28, 0.06 moL) in waten (30mL) was added over t-rh. The mixtu-ne was

then extr.acted with ethe:: (3x20ml), and the combined ethen extnacts wene

washed with wate¡ (3x30ml)¡ 5% aqueous sodium bica:rbonals (3x3OmL)'¡ again

withwater(3x30ml),dnied(nagnesiumsulphate)randconcentnated'The

residual oil was distilled to give c-4-tent-buty1-n-2,t-6-dimethylcyclo-

hexanone (gZ) as a colounless liquid which was shown by GLC to be

contaminated. with l-2eo of the cyclo¡s><¿¡6¡s (95) (F,150o, 4.20 min (<22o)

and 4.55 min ( >g8eo) .

Yiel-d 3. 4g, 89eo;

B.P. 104-50 / 10mm Hg;
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tH Ht',lR : ô0. g6 (s'9H,-c(€s)s), 0.95 (d,J=7'5Hz,3H'>cH-cH3 equatoniat)'

1.12 (drJ=7 .5Hz,3H'>CH-CH3 axial), and 1'30 - 2'80 (broad absor:ption'7H);

l-373(s) and l-?16crn-l(s)v
max

Mass Spectnun (Mt)(16), l-26(77), s7(91), and 41(100).

Found : C,?9.4; H,i-l2.O. Ctz Hzz O requines C'79'I; H'l..2'Ieo'

These spech:a1 data ane consistent with those previously rePonted fon the

cyclohexanone (97). 107-109

t-4-tent-ButY1-c-2 rt-6-dinethylcy clohexan-:r-l--o1 ( 29C) :

A solution of c-4-tent-buty ¡-y2,!-6-dimethylcyctohexanone ( 97)

(3.1g, 0.017 moÌ) in d:ry ether'(tOml,) was added to a suspension of lithiun

al¡ninium hydride (r.og, 0.025 nol) in dry ethe:: (soml'), and the mixtune

was neffuxed fon 3h, then cooled. I'laten (fnl), IOgo aqueous sodir¡n hyd:rox-

ide (lrnl), and water (aml), wel?e added, and the nixtur?e I'ras stinned fon

,.ù). The precipitate r¡Ias separated by fíItnation and washed with ether

(ZxZSml,). The conbined ethen solutions were washed with wate:r (ZxZSmL)'

dnied(magnesiunsulphate)rconcentrated,andthe::esidualoilwas

distilled. The distittate was :recrystallized from light petnolerm to give

!-4-!.rt-butyl- c-2,!-6- dimethylcyclohexan-r-I-o I ( ?93) as white needles

which wene shown by GLC to be contaminated with I-2% of the cyclohexanol

5.45 min (<2eo) and 6.50 min (>98e'))'

Yiel-d 2.Lg, 69eo;

B.P. 106-80 / 15mm Hg;

^/"t.82

(25a) (4,1500,

oM.P. 56-8

rg nUn : ô0.96 (sr9H,-C(CH3)3), O.g2 (d,J=6Hz'6H,>CHjCH3)' 1'10 - 2'50

(broad absorption,TH), 2.2O (br.srIH,-OH,exch.) and 3.20 (d of d, Àvl12
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SHz, AvI r3=f0HzrlH r>CH-OH)'

v (nu'ìor) : 1043(s), 1363(s) and 3432c¡n-l1m,b);
max

Mass Spectnum . 184 (Mt)(14), 167(8), and 109(roo);m

e

Found : Cr78.5; H 'l-3.1. Ctz Hz+ O nequires C,7B '2; H,L3'll%'

4-tent-Butyl-2-methyJ-phenol ( lQ6 ) :

4-te::t-Butyl-2-nethylphenol (lgq) lÍas pnepared in 71eo yield by

the method of Har^t and Haglund. 126

B.p. 108-90 / fomm ug (rit,126 zgs-2glo / 740mm Hg)'

c-4-tert:-Butyl- c- 2-rnethylcyclohexan-n-1-oI ( !13) ana

t-4-tent-bu ty l--t-2-methyì-cyclohexan-n-1-o1 ( 29e) :

A mixtune of c-4-tert-butyl-c-2-methylcyclohexan-r-l-o1 Q!z)

(6qøo) and t-4-tert-buty1-t-2-methylcyclohexan-:r-1-oI (?9g) (36eo) was

prepaned in 82eo yield by the method of Pasto and Gontaor.L'The::atio of

the cycl-ohexanols QlÐ and (!!9) was deterrnined by GLC analysis (C,150o,

6.5 min (O+9o) and 7.8 min (gSe")). Chromatognaphy of this mixtune on

alumina by the reponted procedurel2T .rrubled separation of c-4-tent-

bulyl-c-2-methylcyclohexan-n-1-ol Q7Ð in 43% yield'

M.P. 79-Bto (rit.r27 lg-go).

Continued elution of the cofumn gave t-4-tent-butyl-t-2-methyl-

cyclohexan-n-1-ol (?9g) ín ITeo yieJ-d.

B.p. 132-40 / 15mn rig (rit .r27 s+o / o.rmm Hg);

M.P. 69-700 (rit.r27 lz-eo).
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4-tent-Butylcyclohexene ( l) :

4-tent-Butylcyclohexene (1) was prepared in 65% yield by the

method of Sichen, Sipos¡ ênd Tichy. T2B

B.p. 5?-Bo / rsmm Hg (1ít.Ì28 s+-so / tomn Hg).

c-4-tcnl-Butvl-l-1, c-2-oxidocyclohexane ( IQZ ) and

t-4-tert-b uty1-:r-ì-, c-2-oxidocyclohexane ( lq!) :

A mixtune of c-4-tent-buty1-:r-1,g-2-oxidocyclohexane (lO7) and

l-4-t.nt-butyl-n-1:1¡2-oxidocyclohexane (]99) was p:repaned in 76% yietd

by the method of Rickborn and Quartucci.
r29

B.p. B5-go / 2onm Hg (lit.f2n or-no / +mm ug).

c-4-tent-Buty 1-t-2-me thylcyclohexan-r-1-ol- (29a) an¿

t-5-tent-butyJ-- t-2-me thylcyc lohexan-n-1-oI ( gOa) :

A mixtune of c-4-tert-buty1-t-2-methylcyclohexan-n-1-o1 (?9C) and

!-5-t."t-butyl-t-2-methyl-cyclohexan-n-l-o1 ( 99g) vlas prepared in 57eo

yieÌd by the method used by Sípos, Ift'upicka; Tichy, and Siche::,130 u.,d by

Sichen and Tichyrt" ao prepare the individual compounds. The cr:ude

pnoduct was shown by GLC analysis to be a míxtu:re of two components (C,

1500, 6.5 min (08ø,) and 6.9 min (g2e")), which !,rere sepanated by HPLC

(ethyì- acetate : light petnoleum (1 : 10), 16mL min-I , I2.5 min (Ogø,)

and 13.2 nin (32e")). The finst was distilled to give an oil which

crystallized fnom light petroleum to give white needles of c-4-tent-t-2-

nethylcycl-ohexan-n-1-o1 ( 29a) .

Yíel-d 2.39 , 32eo;

B.p. r0g-9o / l-Srnm Hg (l-it.I3o ,-or-3o / smm Hg);
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The second crystallizeð. fnom light petroler¡n to give white needles

of t-5-tert-butyl--t-2-rnethylcyclohexan-r-1-oI ( 99g)'

Yield 0.9g, I3eo;

M.P. 7q-6o (rit.131 zs-oo).

4-tent-Butyl-2-methylcycl-ohexanone ( JJq )'

(i) 4-tert-Butyl-2-nethylcyclohexanone (119) was prepaned in 76e" yield

fr:om a mixture of c-4-te::t-butyl-c-2-methylcyclohexan-:r-1-o1 Q7Ð (O+uo)

and t-4-tert-buty1-t-2-methylcycl-ohexan-n-1-o1 Q9Ð (aOø"), by the method

used to prepa?e c-4-tent-butyl-r:-2 rgG-dimethytcyclohexanone ( g5) fr"om

g4-tert-butyl- c-2 , c-6-dimethylcyclohexan-r-I-ol ( ?!g) '

B.p. r22-5o / t. Smm Hg ( l-it . 
108 teoo / 0.7nrm Hg) .

(ii) 4-te::t-Butyl-2-nethylcyclohexanone (ll9) was also pnepaned by the

nethod of Harding and Tseng,tot tt 57qo yield

B.P. 110-1120 / 18mm Hg.

t-4-tert- ButyI-t- 2-methylcYclohe xane-:r-1-car:boxYlic acid ( 32a)

c-4-tert-butyl- c- 2 -methylcy cloh exane- r-1-carboxy ric acid ( 33a) , and

t-4-tert- buty l- c- 2-methy lcY cloh exane-n-l-carboxylic acid (9!e) t

A mixtu¡e of steneoisomers of 4-tei:t-butyl-2-methylcyclohexane-

canboxylic acid I^Ias pl?ePaned in 449o yield fnom 4-te::t-buty1-2-methylcyclo-

hexanone (lJo)lv the method of Sichen, Tíchy, and Sipo=.f32 To a solution

of this mixtune (fS.Sg, 0.068 mol) in hexamethylphospho:ramide (lSOml'), a

solution sodium hydroxide (+.0g, 0.1 mol) in waten (tZmt) was added, and

the resultar¡t mixtulre 'h¡as stinned at :room temperatu:re fon th' Methyl
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iodide(I5.og,0.to6noI)wasthenaddedandthemixtu:rewasagainstirned

at noom tempenatu::e fon Ih. The solution was then poured onto 59o hydro-

chloric acid (200mL)'. extracted with ethe:: (gxtsomL)' and' the combined

extracts were washed with waten (6x15OmL), dried (magnesir¡n sulphate)r

and concentnated. The residue distil-led as a clean oil. GLC analysis

of this oi1 showed that it consisted of four: components çlrtooo, 8.5 min

(tge"), f0.5 min (gse"), I0.8 min (Seo), and 12.0 rnin (12u")) which wene

assigned the stnuctures methyl c-4-tert-buty1-c-2-methylcycl-ohexane-n-1-

canboxylate ( 115 ), methyl !- 4-t""t-butyl-t- 2-methylcyclohexane-n- I-

carboxylat. ( ]19 ), methyl c- 4-te:rt-buty1-t- 2-nethylcyclohexane-n- 1-

canboxylate (1-1!), and methyl !-4-tert-buty1-c-2-methylcyclohexane-n-1-

canboxylate (]J]), nespectively, on the basis of an alternative synthe"i=]32

Yield 13.2g, 9Ieol

B. P. rr2-7o / 2nn Hg (tit.132 go-tooo / 0.4mm Hg)'

HpLC of the mixture (ethyI acetate : light petroleum (1 : 2O),

10mL min-t,I2.0 rnin (tgs,), 14.5 min (65e")r 14.8 rnin (5%)' and 16.0 min

(tzuò) enabted sepanation of the ester:s (ll!)' (lJq)rand (llz)'

The esten (llz) was hydnolysed to t-4-teri-butyl-c-2-rnethyl-

cyclohexane-n-l--ca:rbo>cylic acid (9!g) ¡V the method of Siche:r' Tichy'

and sipo".l32

M.p. 1s2-40 (rit.132 rgs-tgs.50).

Theesten(+9)washydnolysedtot-4-tert-buty1-t-2-methyl-

cyclohexane-r-I-ca:rbo><ylic acid (99C) UV the nethod used to prepane the

acid (34a) from the ester (42).

M. p. l-3L-20 ( rit. t3' lat. 5-1320) .

flhen the esten (115) was subjected to the conditions used to

hydnclyse the esters (]rQ) and (Jlz), only stantí g material was recovered'
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Thenefore the esten (ll!) (O'+Sg, 2'lmmol) was refluxed ¡6p 1z'þ in a

mixture of ;1¡eo hyd::ochJ-onic acid (2.5rnl) and ethanot (2'5mt)' The

mixture was cooled, diluted with water (sml), and ext:racted with ether

(gxfOml). The ethen extracts we::e washed with wate:r (+xtSmL) ' d:ried

(rnagnesiurnsulphate)randconcent:rated''Theresidualsolidwasre-

crystallized from ethanol to give 94-tert-buty1-c-2-methylcyclohexane-

::-I-canbo>qylic acid (9?g) as white needl-es'

Yield 0.369, B6eol

M. P. loo-2o (rit. r32 roz.s-103.50).

c-4-tent-B utylcyelohex- n-1-yI bnomide (U9):

Amixtuneof4-tent.butylcyclohexanol(?1e)(3.0g'0.0t9mol)'

phospho:rus tribromide (5.4g,0.020 mol), and five drrcps of pynidine in dry

benzene (30mL)' wer€ stirred and heated' at 55o fo::12h' The neaction

mixture was then pouned onto ice ( SOg¡ and the o::ganic and aqueous layers

were sepanated. The aqueous laye:r was extracted with benzene (zxgoml')

and the combined organic solutions wene washed with wate:r (ZxSOml') ' I59o

aqueous sodir¡n carbonate (zxsoml,), again with water (3x50ml), dnied

(nagnesium sulphate), and concentrated. The ::esidual oil was distilled

to give g. 4-tert-butylcyclohex-5I-y1 bnomide (l]9) as a colou¡less

liquid.

Yield 3. 59 , B4eo ;

B.P. t12-4o / l-gmm Hg (Iit.2oo lo+- roo / l-4nrn Hg) '

t- 4- t ert -ButY tcY clohexane-n-l- ca:rboxYric acid (!le):

The G:ligna:rd sofution prepar:ed f::om c-4_tent-butylcyclohex-r:-1-y1

br.omide (II9) e.Zg, 0.01 mol), magnesium (O'+ag ' O'02 mol)'and dry ethe::
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(sOmL), lras poured onto solid carbon dioxide ozg¡. Ethe:: (zsrnl') and

10% sut.phuric acid (zsml,) wene added, the onganic layen was Sepa]?ated'

and the aqueous layen was extracted with ethe:r (zxzsml') ' The combined

ethen solutions wene washed with waten ( OxSoml') ' then extracted with

satunated aqueous sodium bicarbonate (3x50ml)' The basic extnacts we:re

washed with ether (2xsoml), then neutralized with 10eo hydnochlonic acid'

ThepnecipitatewhichfonmedwassePanatedbysuctionfiltnation,washed

with cold wate:: (ZOml,), and recnystallized fnom ethanol to give white

flakes of t-4-tert-butylcycl-ohexane-r-I-carboxylic acid ( 9lg)'

Yie1d 0 .9 59 ,, 52eo',

M.P. 176-Bo (rit.2or rzt*-so)

o-Deutenation of 4-tert-butYlcYcIohexanone ( 10 9)'

Thegenenalmethodusedfontheo-deutenationof4_te3t-butyl-

cyclohexanone (199) ¡v base catalysed hydrogen-deuterium exchange is the

same as that neported by Tnimitsis and Van D"*'145

Fon reeording Ig tttt¡R sPectra in the Presence of Eu(THD)¡r

samples wer?e prepaned. by dissofving the ketone (O.OSg) and fu(THD):

(o.fog) in ca::bon tet::achto:ride (0'smi,)'

Massspectnaofthepnoductswererecondedandusedtocalculate

the extent of deute::ium inconponation by companison with the mass spec-

trum of 4-tent-butylcyclohexanone (]99), r:eco:rded under the same condi-

tions.

The results of these expeniments a:¡e shown in Tables II' 4 and 5'

J-, 1-DiethoxY- 4-tent-butylcyclohexane ( r29) :

1, l--Dí ethoxy- 4- tert-buty 1cy cJ'ohexane (129) was PnePaned in 55eo

- 133
yield by the rnethod of House, Tefe::ti1]e::' and Olmstead'
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B.p. 7B-82o / t.Smm Hg (1it.Ì33 oz-zoo / o.Inrn Hg).

l-Etho>ry-4-tert-butylcyclohexene ( l3Q ) :

I-Ethoxy-4-tent-butylcyclohexene (lgq) was pnePared in 82eo yield

by the method of House, Tefentillen, and Olmst.ud.133

B.p. 112-60 / rgmm Hg (Ìit.133 tt+-zo / lrmm Hg).

Deutenolysis of l-ethoxy-4-tent-butylcyclohexene ( l9g ),

Deute::olysis of 1-ethoxy-4-te::t-butylcyclohexene (199) by the

method of House, Tefe:rtil1en, and Olmst"ud1133 gave a míxtu:re of c-

deute:rated 4-tert-butylcyclohexanones ín 829o yield.

B.P. 118-200 / 20mm Hg;

M.P. 46-zo (rit.133 +o-+g.so);

Mass spectrum : d0 ,14.0; dI184.0 ) d2 ,2.Qeo;

lH Nl¡R (in the presence of Eu(THD)3) : ô0.10 (s,9H,-C(CH3)3),2.45 (rn,SH,

pnotons at c-3, c-4, and c-5), 6.75 (mrl-.s2H, axial pnotons at c-2 and

C-6)" and 7.60 (m,l-.57H, equatonial pnotons at C-2 and C-6)'
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VüORK DESCR IBED IN C}TAPTER I1 . C.

c- 5-te::t-ButY1- 1'::- 3-dirnethylcY clohexene (35):

(i) A solution of c-4-tert-butyL-y2rc-6-dimethylcyclohexan-n-1-ol

(?!e)(r.0g,0.0054mol)inpynidine(zoml,)wastreateddropwisewith

thionyl chloride (+ml,) while the temperatune vras kept below -5o' Afte:r

an additional 4h at tSo, the::eaction mixture was pouned onto ice (50g)'

ext:racted with ether (3x50ml), and the ethen extracts were washed' with

waten (zxtoornL) , IOeo hydrochloric acid (3x100ml)' again with water (3x

100mL), dnied (potassiurn canbonate), and concentnated. The residual oil

was chr^omatognaphed on arumina. Elution with light petnoreum gave an oil

which was distil-led to give c-5-tert-buty1-1,n-3-dimethylcyclohexene (35)

as a cofourless liquid. The p:roduct was shown to be homogeneous by GLC

analysis (E,rooo, 31.3 min)'

Yietd 0.54g ¡ 6Teol

B.P. 45-70 (block) / tsrnm ug;

rH ll,lR ô0.90 (s,9H,-g(cH3)g), 0.94 (d',J=B 'SHz,3H'>cH-cH¡) ' 1'70 (m'3H'

I.2O-2.60 (bnoad absorption,6H), and 5'20 (m'1fi'=CH-);
-_c!cL),

t363cm-i(s);v
max

Mass SPect::um : 165 (ul-r)(roo) and 57(42) ;m

e

Found : C,86.5; H,13'4' CtzHzz requines C'86'7; H'13'3eo'

Asolutionofc-4-te:rt-butyl'_--2,c_6-dimethylcyclohexan-r--I-ol

(s.og, O.o2mo1) in dr"y pynidine (50mL) was cooled to 0o and treated
( ii)
( 25a)

with toluene-g-sulphonyl chlonide Q.zg' o.04 mol). Aften solution was

complete, the neaction mixtur"e was kept at 30 for 30h ' duning which time

the:reaction mixture turnecl .a light b:rown and crystals of pyridine hydr"o-
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chloride preciPitated.

cooled water (Zsomi,).

The neaction mixtuÏ€ was then pouned onto ice-

The resultant mixtune was extnacted with ethen

(3x100ml), and. the ether extnacts wene washed with waten (gxtsoml')' IOeo

hydrochloric acid ( gxtSOml,) , again with waten ( 3xI50mL) ' dried (Potassium

canbonate),andconcentnated.Thenesidualoilcnystal}izedfromtight

petroleum at -7Bo (dny ice - acetone) to give c-4-te't-butyl-c-2 '96-

dimethylcyclohex-n-1-y1 toluene-g-sulphonate (]99) as white needles'

Yiel-d I.7g, 63eo;

M.P. 117-80;

rg nuR (clcr3) : 60.87 (s,9H,-c(c!3)3), 0'98 (d,J=7Hz'6H'>cH-cEs) ' 1'10-

2.30 (bnoad absonption,TH), 2'50 (sr3H, Ar-CH3) ' 4'90 (m'lH"Cl-O-) ' and

7.30-8.I0 (m,4H,An-H)'

Asolutionofc-4-tert-butyI-y2,c-6-dimethylcyclohex-r:_y1

toluene-g-sulphonate (!!!) (o.osg, 0.0019 mof) in a mixtune of dimethyl

sulphoxide (2mL) and benzene (loml,) was added dr:opwise, with sti::::ing' to

a suspension of potassium tent-butoxide(0.59, O'0068 mol) in dimethyl

sulphoxide (gml). The mixture was stinred fon 16h at anbient temperature'

then pouned into ice-cooled wate:: (zoml,), and extracted with pentane

(gxzomt,). The pentane extracts we::e washed with wate:r (sxgomi,), dried

(magnesiumsulphate),andconcentrated.Theresiduewasdistilledto

give c-5-tent-butyl-1,r-3-dimethylcyclohexene (35) as a colour'less liquid'

which was identicai to the sample of (!!) alneady obtained'

Yie1d 0.13g, l41eo)

B.P. 60-50 (utock) / 2omm Hg'

(iii)Amixtuneofc-4-tert-butyl-c-2,c-6_dimethylcyclohexan-n_1-o1

(?lc) rc.2g, 0.034 mot), acetic arrhyd:ride (rsml), and pyridine (15mL) '

was stirned at 50o fon 6h. The mixture was then poured onto ice (+og)
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and extnacted vríth ethen ( 3x25ml). The combined ether extnacts were

washed with wate:: ( 3x3oml) , 109o hydroch]o::ic acid ( 3x30ml) ' l¡ater ( 3x3oml.) '

59o aeueous sodium bicarbonate (3x3OmL), again with wate:: (3x3OmL), d::ied

(magnesir¡n sulphate), and concentrated. The residue was distil-Ied to

give c-4-tert-butyl-y2,g6-dimethylcyclohex-n-I-y1 acetate (1e2) as a

pale ye1low oil which was shown to be homogeneous by GLC anatysis (D'1001'

3.30 nin).

Yield 4.7g, 6leo''

B.P. 141-40 / tamm Hg;

lH Ul,lR : ô0.8? (s,9Hr-C(CH3)3), 0.93 (drJ=6.5H2r6H,>CH-CH3)' l-'10-2'60

(bnoad absonption,TH) , 2.IO (s,3H, -OCOCH3): and 4.90 (n,lH,>cH-o-) '

c-4-tert-Buty1-c-2, c-6-dimethylcyclohex-::-1-yI acetate ( 19?)

(2.0g, O.0O88 mol) was slowly distilled unde:r neduced Pressune (15mm Ftg)

thnough a vycon tu¡e (50cm x 2.5cm) packed with silica beads and heated

at 4750. The pynolysate was collected in a t::ap cooled to -7Bo (dry iee

- acetone). when the distillation was complete, wate:: (roml) was added

to the pynolysate and the mixtune sl.as ext::acted l^rith light petroleum

(gxtOml,). The combined ext:racts wene washed with 59o aQueous sodium

bicanbonate (2xl5ml) and waten (ZxlSmi,), dnied (magnesium sulphate), and

concent:rated. The residuaf oil- was ch::omatog::aphed on alumina' Elution

with tight petroÌeum gave an oil which was distilled to give c-S-tt"t-

butyl-1,:r-3-dimethylcyclohexene (!!) as a colou:r1ess liquid-' This sample

was identical- to the sanples of (35) aI::eady obtained.

Yield O.Oeg , 4'7eo;

B.P. 56-620 (block) / temm ug.
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t-5-tent-Buty l-- 1 , n- 3-dimethyJ-cyclohexene ( 9q ) :

!-5-tel?t-Buty1-1,r-3-dimethylcyclohexene ( 36) was pnepaned from

!-4-tert-butyl-c-2,!-6-dirnethy]-cyclohexan-n-l-o1 (2Qa) by the rnethod used

to pnepane the cyclohexene (9!) fnom the cyclohexanol (?!g) via the

acetate (_I9?). The interrnediate, t-4-ter"t-butyl-y2,t-6-dimethylcycÌohex-

I-I-yI acetate (9!), was obtained as a pale yellow oil which was shown by

GLC analysis to be contaminated witn L-2eo of the acetate (19?) (D,IOOo,

3.30 nin (<2eo) and 3.75 nin (>98%)).

Yield 1.159, 68eo;

B.P. 130-50 / 15mm Hg;

1U Uun : ô0.88 (s,9H,-C(Cgs)s), 0.90 (d,J=8H2,3H,>CH-CH3 equatonial),

O.9g (d.,J=8H2,3H,>CH-CH3 axial), 1.00-2.50 (bnoad absorption,TH) , 2.O0

(s,3H,-OCOCE ) , and 4.42 (d of d,Av1,2=4 .SHz,Av1,3=11H z,IH,>CFI-OCOCH3) '

The final pnoduct, !-5-tert-buty1-1,r:-3-dimethylcyclohexene ( 36 ),

was obtained as a colounless liquid which was shown by GLC analysis to be

contaminated hrith Teo of the cyclohexene (35) 1E,1000, 31.3 min ( 7eo) and

32.2 min (93%)).

Yield 0.379 , ïIeol

B¡P. 47-80 (block) / 2onm Hg;

rU Ul,tR : ô0.89 (s,9H,-C(CHg)e), 0.95 (d,J=9Hzr3H'>CH-CH:)' 1.68 (m,3H'

:c/-cïg), 1.1-o-2.60 (bnoad absonption,6H), and 5. 35 (mr1H,=Q¡1-¡ t

Mass spect::um ' ^, 
" 

165 (Mt-l)(52) and 57(100);

Found : C,86.3; H 'I3.2. Ctz H22 :reQuines Cr86' 7; H¡I3' 39o
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c-5-tent-Butyl-1,n-3-dimet hyJ-cyelohexene ( ) and

t-5-tent-butyl-1,r-3-dimethylcyclohexene ( 9q ) :

(i) Dehydration of g-4-tent-butyI-c-2'!-6-dftnethylcyclohexàn-:r-l-o1

(?9g) by the rnethod. used to prlepare the cycJ-ohexene (!g) ly dehydr:ation

of the cycl-ohexanol (25g), gave a colourless oil which was shown to be a

mixtune of the cis-cyelohexene (35) (ggs") and the tnans-cyclohexene (36)

(luo\ by GLC analysis (E,looo, 31.3 min (93%) and 32.2 min OÐ).

Yiel-,ì 0.249, 47eoi

B.P. 109-l-12o (bl-ock) / l3mrn Hg.

(ii) A mixtu:re of c-5-tert-buty1-1,n-3-dirnethylcyclohexene (3S) (9le")

and t-5-te::t-butyl-1,n-3-dimethylcyclohexene (36) (9eo) was pnepaned fnom

!-4-t.rt-butyl-c-2,!-6-dinethylcyclohexan-n-1-o1 (?99) ¡V the method used

to pnepa::e the cyclohexene (3!) fnom the cyclohexanol (25a) via the

toluene-g-sulphonate (l!!). The intermediate, t-4-te::t-butyl-92,!-6-

dimethylcyclohex-n-1-y1 toluene-g-sulphonate (93), was obtained as a white

so1id.

Yield !.659, 24eo)

oM.P. 103-4 decomp.;

lu l¡l,lR (clcr3) : ô0.90 (s,9H,-c(cH3)3), 1.04 (d,J=7.5H206H,>cH-cH3), 1.10-

2.30 (b:road absonption,TH) ' 2.54 (s,3H,A::-CH3), 4.35 (d of d., 4v1,2=5.5H2,

Âv1 r3=11Hz,IH,tcg-O-), and 7. 30-8.10 (m,4H,An-H).

The final product was obtained as a cofou::less oil. The ratio of

(gS) to (gO) in this pnoduct was deterrnined by GLC analysis (g,1OOo, 3l-.3

min (91%) and 32.2 min (gø")).

Yie1d 0 .I7g , 34eo )

B.P. 50-550 (block) / l8mm Hg.
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c-5-tert-ButY1 -n-3-rnethylcYc lohexene (es) and

5-tent-butyl-I-methYIcY clohexene ( 3Z) :

(i) Dehydr.ation of ami:ttune of c-4-tent-butyl-c-2-methylcyclohexan-

r-1-ol (?72) (O+e") and t-4-tent-buty1-t-2-methyleyclohexan-n-1-ol (?9C)

(36e") by the method used to prepare the cyclohexene (!9) Uy d'ehydna-

tion of the cyclohexanol (?!g) r gêve a colourless oil which was shown by

GLC analysis to be a mixtune of two components (GrIOgo, 2B.O min (B9o)

and 32.4 min (gZe"))- The oil was chromatog:raphed on silven nitnate

ímpnegnated =i1ica.152 Elution with light petroleum gave an oil which

was distill-ed to give 5-tent-butyt-1-methylcyclohexene (92) as a coloun-

less liquid. This was shown by GLC analysis to be the rnajor component

of the c:rude pnoduct mixtu:re (G,100o, 32'4 rnin)'

Yield I.7g, 54eo;

B.p. 59-620 / 2onn He (lit .2r gr-tr.so / rgmn Hg)'

Continued elution of the chnomatognaphy column with light petnol-

ertrn gave an oil which was distilled to give c-5-tert-butyl-r-3-methyl-

cyclohexene (38) as a colounless Ìiquid. This was shown by GLC analysis

to be the ninor component of the cnude product mixtu:re (GrIOOor 28'0 nin)'

Yield 0.13g, 4eoi

B.p. 60-20 (b'ock) / zonm Hg (l-it.t37 as-zo 7 ssrnm ttg).

(ii) A mixtune of c-5-te::t-butyl-r:-3-rnethylcyclohexene (38) (I2eo) and

5-tent-buty1-1-methylcyc ohexene (37) (gge") was pr?ePared from a mixture

of c-4-tent-buty1-c-2-methylcyclohexan-n-f-ol- (?7Ð (O+e") and t-4-te::t-

butyl-t-2-methyJ-cyclohexan-r-1-o1 (?9C) (goe") by the method used to

prepane the cyclohexene (3S) frorn the cyclohexanol (?!1) via the toluene-

E-sulphonate (199). The interrnediate, a mixture of c-4-te::t-butyI-y2-

methylcyclohex - q-f-yl toluene-p-sulphonate (l!!) (O+s") and t-4-te{t-
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butyl-t-2-methylcyclohex-n-l--yI toluene-g-sulphonate (139) ( 36%)' was

obtained as a white sol-id.

Yield 1.469, 35eoi

M. P. 52-90 decornp. ;

lg nun (cDc13) : ô0.88 (s,9H,-c(cge)s, r.o2 (d,J=7H2,3H,>cH-cH3), 1.00-

2.10 (bnoad absonption,sH) 2.53 (s,3H,Ar-CH3), 4.40 (m,9.0.35H'>CH axial

-O-), 4.85 (n,9.0.65H,>CH equatonial-O-), and 7.30-8.10 (m,4H,An-H).

The final product was obtaíned as a colounless oil. The natio of

(99) to (97) in this pnoduct was detenmined by GLC analysis (G,1000,

28.0 min (tzeo) and 32.4 min (88%)).

Yie1d 0.24g,52eo1

B.p. 43-90 (block) / ir2mn Hg.

Again the cyclohexenes (97) and (38) were sepa::ated by chnonatognaphy of

the pnoduct mixtune on silver: nitnate imp:regnated sili.".15'

(iii) A rnixtune of c-5-tent-buty1-:r-3-methylcycl-ohexene (38) (32e") and

5-tent-butyl-1-rnethylcyclohexene (37) (09',") was prepaned fncm a mixture of

g4-tert-buty1-c-2-methylcycl-ohexan-n-l--o1 Q7Ð (0+s") and t-4-tent-buty1-

t-2-methyJ-cyclohexan-n-1-o1 (?9C) (36e0) by the method used to prepane

the cyclohexene (gS) from the cyclohexanol (?!C) via the acetate (19?).

The interrnediate was obtained as a pale ye11ow oil which was shown by

GLC analysis to be a rnixture of two components (Drl-OOo, 3.1 min (64%)

and 3.6 min (36%)). These wene assigned the st::uctures c-4-tef't-buty1-

c-2-methylcyclohex-ï1-y1 acetate ( 199) and t-4-tent-buty1-t-2-methyl-

cyclohex-ïI-y1 acetate (]92), respectively.

Yield 3 .7 g, 7 3eo ;

B.P. l-26-90 / lgmm ttg.

The final product was obtained as a colourless oil. The natio of
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(ga) to (sz) in this pnoduct was determined by GtC analysis (G,100o, 28.0

nin ( 32eo) and 32.4 min ( eeø") ) .

Yie1d I.3g, 72eo;

o8.P.51-5 / l6tnn Hg.

Again the eycÌohexenes (92) and (!!) we:re sepanated by chromatognaphy of

the pnoduct mixtu::e on silven nitrate impregnated sili"".tU'

!-5-tert-Butyl-:r-3-methvlcyclohexene ( 39) an¿

5-tent-buty1-l-methylcyclohexene ( gZ) :

Reaction of c-4-tent-buty1-!-2-methytcyclohexan-n-1-o1 (ZOq) Uy

the nethod used to pl.epare the cyclohexene (!!) fnom the cyclohexanol

(?!g) via the toluene-g-sulphonate (lp!), gave a colour-Iess oil which was

shown by GLC analysis to be a mixtune of two components (Gr100o, 28.9 min

(33%) and 32.4 min (Ole")). This oil was chnomatog::aphed on silven nitrate

impnegnated silica.f52 Et.raion with light petnoleum gave an oil which

was distilled to give 5-tért-butyl-1-methylcyclohexene (97) as a coloun-

less liquid. This was shown by GLC analysis to be the majon component

of the cnude p:rod.uct mixtune (Grl-oOo , 32.4 rnin).

Yield 0.53g,, I7eol

B.P. 63-70 (block) / tenrn ttg. (lit.2I er-er,so / lgmm Hg).

Continued efution of the chnomatogr-aphy column l^Iith l-ight

petroleum gave an oit which was distilled to give t-5-tent-butyl-o-3-

methylcyelohexene (39) as a col-our:less liquid. This was shown by GLC

analysis to be the minon component of the crude product mixtune 1Gr100o,

28.9 min) .

Yiel-d 0.19g , 6eo)

B.P. 5r-7o (¡tock) / lomm Hg (rit.137 e3o / tornm Hg)-
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r-3-tent-butyl- c-6-methytcyclohexene ( !-1) and

4-te:rt-butyl-I-methyJ-cyclohexene ( !Q ) :

Reaction of !- 5-!ert-butyl-t-2-methylcycl-ohexan-:r-1-o1 ( 99a) ly

the method used to pr-epane the cyclohexene (!!) fnom the cyclohexanol

(?!g) via the acetate (J9?), gave a colou::less oil- which was shown by

GLC anatysis to be a mixtu:re of two components (GrloOo, 29.7 min (+zvo)

and 33.5 min (Sgø")). This oil was chnomatographed on silven nit::ate

impnegnated silica.l52 Elution with light petroleum gave an oil which

was distilled to give 4-tert-buty1-1-methylcyclohexene (+O) as a coloun-

less liquid. This was shown by GLC analysis to be the rnajon component

of the cnude p:roduct mixtune (G rl00o, 33.5 rnin).

Yíeld 0.43g, 24eol,

B.P. 50-70 (block) / tTmm Hg (r:-t.4o r-ro-tB2o / 752mm Hg).

Continued el-ution of the chnomatognaphy column with light pet:rol-

eum gave an oil which was distilled to give n-3-tent-buty1-c-6-methyl-

cyclohexene (!]) as a colounless liquid. This was shown by GLC analysis

to be the rninon component of the cnude pnoduct mixtune (GrlOOor 29.7 min).

Yield 0.34g I L9eol

B.p. 62-qo (block) / 21mm ug.

The spectnal pnoperties of thís compound we::e identical with those pne-

viously neponted2)2'2o3 fon the cycrohexene (41-).

tent-ButylcycJ-ohexane (42) :

4-tent-Butyleyclohexene (.1-) (f .Og, O.OO72 mol) was hydrogenated

ín acetic acid (15mL) oven platjnum oxide (O.Sg) at 50 psi fo:r 12h. The

catalyst was lremoved by filtration of the sofution thnough celite, and the
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filtnate was diluted with wate:: (t+Omi,) and extracted with light petnoleum

( 3x25ml) . The combined extnacts we:re washed with waten ( 3x30ml) , 59o

aqueous sodium bica::bonate ( 3x30ml) , again with water ( 3x3oml) , dníed

(nagnesium sulphate), and concentnated. The nesidue was distilled to

give tent-butylcyclohexane (42) as a col-ounless liquid,which was shown to

be hornogeneous by GLC analysis (Erl-00o, 18.6 min)

Yield 0.689 , 67eo)

B.P. 69-720 / tsmm Hg (rit .204 :tz:..7-r7r.go / z6omm Hg).

:r-1-tent-Butyl- c-3-me thylcyclohexane (!5) t

::-1-tent-Butyl-c-3-methylcycl-ohexane (45) was p::epa:red in 54eo

yield fnom c-5-te::t-butyl-r"-3-rnethylcyclohexene (99) Uy the method used

to pnepane the cyclohexane (!!) fr"om the cyclohexene (1). The pnoduet

was shown to be homogeneous by GLC analysis (GrlOOor 23.O min).

B.P. 77-Boo (block) / tznm He (rit.2r lso / 2orm Hg).

n-1-tert-B uty l-- t- 3-rne thylcyclohexane (!q),

r-1-tert-Buty1-t-3-methylcyclohexane (!p) was pnepaned in 6B%

yield fnom t-5-tent-buty1-n-3-rnethylcyclohexene (39) by the method used to

prepare the cyclohexane (42) fnom the cyclohexene (l-). The pnoduct was

shown to be homogeneous by GLC analysis (G,IOOo, 25.3 min).

B.p. 7o-5o (block) / rsmm Hg (rit.109 tos-l-7so).

n-l-te::t-Buty1- c-4-methylcyclohexane ( !Z ) :

r. 1-!4-Buty1-c-4-methylcyclohexane (11) was pnepar"ed in 60eo

yield fnom n-3-tent-butyl--c-6-methylcyclohexene (11) Uy the method used
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to pnepane the cyclohexane (!!) fnom the cyclohexene (Ì). The p::oduct

was shown to be homogeneous by GLC analysis (G,l-00o, 26.0 nin).

B.P. 76-920 (brock) / t+mm Hg (tit.205 tgg.eoc / 760rrn Hg).

n-1-tert-Buty1-c-3rc-5-dimet hylcyclohexane (!9) and

n-1-te::t-butyl-c-3 t S-dimethylcyclohexane ( 11) :

(i) Hydrogenation of g5-tert-butyl-1,n._3-dimethylcyclohexene (9¡) ly

the method used to p:repane the cyclohexane (l+Z) frrcn the cyclohexene (1),

gave a col-ou::less oil- which was shov¿n by GLC analysis to be a mixtu:re of

two components (E,100o,23.5 min (B9eo) and 25.3 nin (lre")). These we:re

assigned the stnuctunes f-1-tent-butyl-c-3,1¡S-dimethyÌcyclohexane ( 43)

( Asø"¡ and n-I-ter"t-buty1-c-3,t-S-dimethylcyclohexane ( 44) ( lt"") on the

basis of the nelative yields of the cyclohexanes (4!) and (46) neported

fon hydrrcgenation of the cyclohexer," (3]).21

Yíel-d 0.23g,'76eo)

B.P. 78-8oo (bl-ock) / 2omm Hg;

lH tql¡R : ô0.87 (s,9H,-c(cEE)s), 0.90 (d,J=7H2,6H,>cH-cHg), and 0.95-2.40

(bnoad absor:ption rgH) ;

Found : Cr85.7i Hrl-4.5. CtZ H2r*::equir"es Cr85.6; Hr14.49o.

(ii) Hydnogenation of l-5-t""t-butyl-1,n-3-dimethylcyclohexene (36) by

the nethod used to pnepane the eyclohexane (+Z) f:rom the cyclohexene (1),

gave a colounless oil which was shown by GLC analysis to be a mixtune of

n-1-tert-buty1-c-3,c-5-dimethylcyclohexane (43) (tZe") and ::-1-tert-buty1-

c-3,t-5-dimethylcyclohexane (44) (ee%) {E,100o,23.5 min (I2e") and 25.3 min

leeø")).

Yield 0.I5g , 79eo1
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B.P. 75-80 (btock) / 14nm Hg;

ltt ¡lt,lR : ô0.86 (=r9H,-C(Cqs)s), 0.88 (drJ=6H2,6H,>CH-CH3), and 1.00-2.40

(broad absonption,gH) ;

Found: C,85.3; Hr14.5. CtZ H24 ::eeuines Cr85.6; H,14.4eo.
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WORK DESCRIBED ]N CHAPTER IIÏ.4.

Because of the sensitivity of the dioxanes (OO)-(92) to t::aces of

acid (Chapten'III.A), they wene fueshly distilled fuom potassiun carbonate

pnion to use, as was carbon tetnachfonide. Di-tert-but¡r1 penoxide was

punified by passage thnough ul*in..210

The nelative nates of neaction of the dioxanes (09)-(67) with

di-tent-butyl penoxide wene deterrnined by measuning thein r-elative rates

of consumption fnom a variety of mixtunes of thern (Method A). The nix-

tures investigated included: (qq)' (9J)'and (62); (9_1)' (91)'and (65);

(9?), (99), and (67); (9q) and (p!); and (63), (qI)'and (66).

Solutions of mixtures of the dioxanes (qq)-(92) (c.0.01M total

dioxane concentnation) and di-tert-butyl penoxide (c.0.IM) in a mixture

of pynidine (tO%) and carbon tetnachloride (90eo) wene flushed with

nitrogen and irradiated. Aften the appnopniate time inte:rvafs, aliquots

(Z.Oml,) were taken fnom the reaction mixtune and an acculrately weighed

sample of a standa:rd (one of the dioxanes (99)-(p]) not involved in the

study) was added. The solutions we::e then anatysed by GLC to detenmine

the amounts of the dioxanes (Og)-(qZ) nemaining. The GLC retention times

of the dioxanes (99)-(92) ane shown ín Table V.2.

The nelative amounts of the dioxanes (00)-(6]) consrrned in seve::al-

typicat expeniments ane shown in Table V.3. From values such as these

the nelative nates of :reaction of the dioxanes (00)-(67) wene detenmined

using equation 1.
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Table V.2

GLC Retention Times of the Dioxanes (oo)-(6?) (s,7oo).

A. Typieal values whose absolute magnítudes may vary s1ightly.

J9.0

17.5

60.0

L9.7

79 .0

42.0

16.7

23.2

(qg)

(gt)

(93)

(gg)

(gt)

( qg)

(gg)

(67)

Retention Time

(minutes) A
Dioxanes



155.Table V.3

Results of Compet itive Reactions of the Dioxanes (6q)-(0?)

with Di-tent-butyl Penoxide.

97

96

91

89

74

63

41

25

86

78

61

49

2

5

7.s

19

(62)(oo)( I? )

97

95

93

B8

74

56

44

25

94

91

86

78

3

ô

I

5

18

(os)( o+)(9t)

78

61

46

2I

82

69

55

30

4

7

10

2+

( os)(9gl

83

70

54

26

93

B7

BO

57

78

63

46

15

4

7

10

24

(9?l( or)(qg)

Reaction

Time (h)

9o Subst:rate Renaining
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EPR study:

The nelative ::ates of neaction of the dioxanes (99)-(p]) with

di-tent-butyl perrcxide we::e deterrnined by neasuring the. nelative stat-

ionany concentrations of the radicals (13!) and (19?)-(]!Q) pncduced

upon irnadiation of mixtures of the dioxanes (60)-(92) and di-tent-butyI

peroxide (Method B).

Mixtunes of the díoxanes (99)-(Q]) and di-tért-butyl peroxide,

in which the peroxide to total subst::ate natio was approximately 2:1

{"/"), }Ielae fl-ushed with nitrogen and i::radiated dínectly in the cavity

of the EPR spectrometer. By integnation of the signals a::ising fnom the

nadicals (119) and (-I!?)-(J99), the neactivities of the dioxanes (60)-

(07) wene deterrnined using equation 13.

Diphenylmethan- l--d-ol--d ( lÞg ) :

A solution of benzophenone (Z.Og, 1.1x10-2 mol) in dry ether (25mL)

was added dr:opwise wíth stirning to a suspension of lithium al-uminium

deuteríde (O.ZSg, 6xl0-3 no1) in dry ethe¡: (25mL). The nesultant mixture

was nefluxed fon 2h, then cooled. Deutenium oxide (O.ZSml,) 1 lIO9o sodium

deuteroxide in deute::ium oxide (o.ZSml,), and deuterium oxide (o'Zsml'¡ '
were added, and the rnixtune lras stinred fo:: kh, then fittened. The

fil-tnate was concenty'ated to give a white solid which was necrystall-ized

f::om dnied light petnoleum to give white fl-akes of diphenylmethan-I-d-

or-d (lss).

Yiel-d 1.45g , 72eo1

M.P. 69-700;

Mass Spectnum : d0 r 29o; dl ,49o1 ð,2,94qo.
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Reaction of n-2-methoxy-c-4,c-6-dimethyl-1, 3-dioxane ( Q!)

with benzophenone in Þerdeutenobenzene:

A sol-ution of n-2-metho>¡r-c-4rc-6-dírnethyl-tr3-dioxane (Ot+)

(O.ZSg, 1.7mmo1) and benzophenone (0.31g, 1.7mmol) in pendeutenobenzene

(gOmL) was flushed with nitnogen and then innadiated. ólC anatysis of an

aliquot (g.1.oml) taken from the neaction mixtur.e afte::Ih indicated the

presence of the dioxanes (64) (39%) and (6!) (ole") (4,100o,6.10 min

(61%) and 7.50 min (39e")).

Aften the neaction mixture had been irradiated fon 12h it was

concentnated to c.2.0ml and analysed by 2U l¡l'lR spectnoscopy. Only one

signal was obse::ved and this was attributed to pendeuterobenzene.

Reaction of n-2-metho xy-t-4,t-6-dimethyl-J-, 3-dioxane ( Q! )

with benzophenone and diphenylmethan-1-d-o1-d (159) in benzene:

A sol-ution of r-2-metho><y-t-4,t-6-dimethyl-1, 3-dioxane ( 65)

(O.ZSg, 1.7mmo1), benzophenone (O.SZg, 2.8mmo1), and diphenylmethan-1-d-

ol-d (t!9) (0.79g, 4.2mmot), in benzene (30mL), r¡ras flushed with nitrogen

and then innadiated. GLC analysis of an aliquot (c.t.Oml) taken frrcm the

:reaction mixtune aften th indicated the presence of the dioxanes (64)

(34e") and (6!) (ooø") (A,r0oo, 6.10 min (66eo) and 7.50 min (34e,)).

Aften the neaction mixtune had been irnadiated fon 12h it was

concentnated. The r.esidue was dissolved in chl-o::oform (3.OmL) (fneshly

distilled from potassium ca:rbonate) and filtered. The filtnate was

anal-ysed Uy 2g NMR spectrloscopy. The signals at 2.4 and 2.7 ppm down-

fíe1d fnom pendeutenobenzene, which wene in the approximate ratio 1:2,

wene attnibuted to the dioxanes (158) and (157) nespectively'
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Reaction of the 2-methoxy substituted dioxanes (01), (Q+), and (9Þ) 
'

with di-te::t-butvlp eroxvoxalate ( 113) :

The nel-ative rates of neaction of the dioxanes (61), (0+)' and

(OS¡, with di-tent-butylper:oxyoxalate (143) we:re deterrnined by comparing

the relative amounts of acetone and te:rt-butanol formed in the reaction

of each substnate with the penoxide (143)'

Solutions of each of the dioxanes (61), (o+¡, and (65)' (o'os-
t!'l

1.OM) and di-tent-butylpenoxyoxalate-' (O.OOt-0.01M) in benzene hlene

ftushed with nitrogen, sealed in ampoules, and heated at g0o fon a-]t' The

mixtures were then cooled, opened, and analysed by GtC (Br?0o). Under

these conditions the GLC retention tirnes of acetone and tent-butanol wene

4.9 min and 5.6 min nespectively, and the nesponse::atio of te:rt-butanol

was 1.55 tirnes that of acetone. The:results of some typicar experiments

ane shown in Table V.4.

Table V.4

Results of ComP etitive Reactions of the Dioxanes (qJ)' (q!),
A

and (Q5), with li-tent-butylPeroxyoxafate (l!9)

2. 55

l_.38

0.76

0.19

0.92

0.05

0.10

0.20

0. 50

0. 50

(qt)

(gl)

( 6r)

( 64)

(65)

Ratio

Acetone/

tent-Butanol

Substrate

Concentnation

(u)

Substrate

A. [ (r+s) ] IxIo- 3M.
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WORK DESCRIBED IN CHAPTER III.B.

Kinetic study:

The nelative nates of neaction of n-2rc-3-dichlono-1r4-dioxane

(9S) and r:-2,t-3-dichlono-1,4-dioxan" (99) wittr tni-n-butyltin hydride

wene determined by measu::ing thein nel-ative rates of consumption f:rom

sevenal mixtunes of the two.

In a typical expe::iment aliquots (f.Sml,) of a solution of n-2,

c-3-dichlono-1,4-díoxane (68) (0. SZg, 2.0mmo1), r-2,!-3-dichloro-l,4-

dioxane (69) (0.+Ag, 3.0mmo1), and tr:i-n-butyltÍn hydride Q.Sg, 9.7mmo1),

in benzene (8mL)l* 
""o. placed in anpoules containing azoisobuty:ronitnile

(g.10mg), flushed with nit::ogen, sealed unden a nitnogen atmosphene,

and heated, at 80o. Aften the appnopniate time intervals the ampoules

wene cooled to 0o to quench the reaction, opened, and an accur.ately

weighed sampJ-e of 4-tent-butylnethylenecyclohexane (ZZ) was added. The

solutions wene then analysed by GLC and tH NMR spectroscopy. The natios

of the dioxanes (99)-(Jt) wene deterrnined by Íntegnation of the following

rlesonances in the rtl l¡Un spectna of the ::eaction mixtunes:

65.96, s

ô5.78, s

ô5.31, s

ô3.54, s

-!'.g-..,1H),
-3'at-at , 2H),

-!'cg-cr , 2H),

-3"gr, 8H) '

( (79),

( (gg),

( (oe),

( (71),

and

The amounts of the dioxanes (qg)-(71) pr.esent in the mixtunes vrere

determined by GLC anaÌysis. Qualitative identifications were made by

companing the GLC netention times of the cornponents with those of authen-

tic samples, and then by peak enhancement. Column C (1500) was used fon

Because of the sensitivity of the dÍoxanes (Q!) and (0S) to tnaces of

u"idl72'179 
"u"h 

of the neagents used in this reaction was fneshly

distil-led fnom potassium canbonate prion to use.
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this punpose. The amounts of the dioxanes (08)-(71-) pnesent in the

mixtunes wene determined by companison of the appnopniate peak aneas with

that of the standard. On the basis of the obsenvation that the natios of

the dioxanes (pB)-(lJ) as deterrnined by this nethod were the same as those

determined by lH NMR spect::al analysis, it was assumed that the dioxanes

(Zg) and (Zl) fraa the same detecton response ratios as (p!) and (Q!).

Any ennon introduced by this assunption has no affect on the deterrnination

of the nelative rates of neaction of the dioxanes (Oe) and (Q!).

The amounts of the dioxanes (QB) and (Q!) consuned in the describ-

ed reaction are shown in Table V.5, Using values such as these the nela-

tive rates of reaction of the -dioxanes (68) anct (6g) wene determined using

equation I.

Table V. 5

Results of A Competitive Reaction of the Dioxanes (68) and

(og) witt¡ tri-n-Butyltin Hydnide:

58

45

22

9

75

66

45

30

2

4

6

I

(gg)(68)

Reaction

Time (h)

9o Subst:rate Remaining
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IIORK DESCR] BED IN CHAPTER ]II.C.

1,3-Dioxane (QQ):

lr3-Dioxane (oo) was preparled in 74eo yield by the method of

cr.ok..174 The product was shown to be homogeneous by GLC analysis

(Er7oo, 19.0 nin).

B.P. l-07-8o (rit.174 touo / 75srnn Hg)'

2-Methoxv-l-,3-dioxane ( Q-1) :

2-Metho>ry-I,3-dioxane (QI) was prepaned in 6Seo yield by the method

of Erier and Giza.73 The pr.oduct was shown to be homogeneous by GLC

analysis (E ,70o, 6o. o min) .

B.p. 47-90 / tamm Hg (tit.tt tur-uo / z+smm ug).

2-Methyl-1, 3-dioxane (9!) :

2-Methyl-I,3-dioxane (oz) was prlepaned in 41eo yield by the rnethod

of Rondestv"dt.l7s The pnoduct was shown to be homogeneous by GLC

analysis 1E,7oo, 17.5 nin).

B.P. to8-1100 (rit'175 tog-troo / 760mn Hg)'

n-2- c-4, c-6-dimethyl-1, 3-d.ioxane ( Þ!) and

n-2-methoxy-t-4,t-6-dimethyì--J-, 3-dioxane ( Q5) t

A mixtu::e f n-2-methoxy-c-4,c-6-dimethyl-1,3-dioxane (64) ( 33e")

and n-2-methoxy-t-4,t-6-dimethyl-1,3 dioxane (65) (07u") was Pr?ePared in

84% yietd by the method of Etiel and Nader.79 The :ratio of the dioxanes

(64) an¿ (OS) was deterrnined by GLC analysis (E,7Oo, 42.0 min (øle") and

79 .0 min ( 33e") ) .
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Spinning-band distillationT9 of thís mixtune gave a 34eo yield of

:r-2-rnethoxy-!-4,!-6-dimethyl-I,3-dioxane (OS) as the low boiling f:raction.

B.p. 52-40 / 21mn Hg (1it.79 s7-go / lgmm Hg).

Recrystallization f:rom light petnolerun of the high boitj,ng fnaction gave

a 159o yíeId of ::-2-methoxy-c-4,!-6-dimethyl-I,3-dioxane (0+) as white

needles

B.p. 72-so / zvnn Hg (rit .79 7z-go / ranm Hg);

M.P. 3g-qoo (rit.79 gg-go).

n-2,e-4 , c-6-Tnimethyl-1, 3-dioxane ( qq ) :

y2,g4-g6-Trimethyf-1,3-dioxane (06) was pnepared in 65eo yield

by the method of Eliel- and Knoeb"o.78 The pnoduct was shown to be contam-

inated with O.Seo of the dioxane (67) by GLC analysis (E,7Oo, 16.7 nin

(gg.ss,) and 23.2 min (o.s%)).

s6-7o / 43mm Hg (lit ,78 :rzz-go).B. P.

n-2 rt-4,t-6-lnime thyl-I,3-dioxane (07) :

F2,!-4,!-6-Tnirnethyl-1,3-dioxane (oz) was pnepar-ed in 35% yield
79

by the method of El-iel and Nader. The pnoduct was shown to be contam-

inated with 8eo of the dioxane (oo) uy GLC analysis (E,7Oo, 16.2 min (8%)

and 23.2 min (s2eo)).

B.P. G1-5o / s2nn Hg (l-it.79 lau-uo / z+smm Hg).

r'-4, c-6-Dinethyl-1, 3-dioxane ( 03) :

n-4rc-6-Dimethyl-1,3-dioxane (O!) rvas pnepaned in 54eo yield by the

nethod of Eliel and Nader..80 The pnoduct was shown to be homogeneous by
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GLC analysis (E,7oo,19.7 min).

B.p. 6g-60 / loanm Hg (r-it.80 zgo / rsmm ug).

n-2,c-3-Dichl-ono-l-,4-dioxane (09) and

n-2 ,t-3-dichlo::o-l-r4-dioxane ( q9) :

A mixtune of n-2,c-3-dichlo::o-1,4-dioxane (Og) (gle") and n-2r!-3-

dichlono-I,4-dioxane (Q!) (fge") was prepaned in 69eo yieÌd by the nethod

of Summe::bel1 and L,rrrk.179 The natio of the dioxanes (99) and (9s) was

deterrnined by GLC analysis (C,150o, 2I.B min (81%) and 23.3 rnin (19e")).

n-2rc-3-Dichl-ono-1,4-dioxane (p!) vras sepanated from the mixtune

ín I72o yield by repeated fnactional c::ystatlization.

M.P 5o-2o (rit.ttn uao).

Reaction of a mixtune of the dioxanes (68) (09e") and (69) (3Ie")

with aluminium chlor"ide in benzene by the nethod of Summerbell- and Lunk

gave r-2,!-3-dichlono-l-,4-dioxane (Og) in 86eo yieId.

M.P. 27-gLo (rit.u9 ze-eoo).

179

2-Chloro-I, 4-dioxane ( ZQ) :

2-Ch1o::o-1,4-dioxane (70) r¡ras prepaned in 52% yi,el-.d by the rnethod

of Vil-smai"o.180 The pnoduct was shown to be homogeneous by GLC analysis

(c,tsoo, 19 .6 min) .

B.p. 64-?0 / lgmm Hg (lit.r72 øz-go / t4mm Hg¡.
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WORK DESCRIBED IN CHAPTER IV.A.

Genenal- pnocedure for deterrnination of yields of the products obtained

fnom neactions of the otefíns (7Ð , (92) ' and (99 ), with tent-butY1

perbenzoate in the presence of coppell octanoate:

Coppen oòtanoate (g.10mg) was added to a solution of the olefin

(Zmmol) and. te::t-butyl penbenzoate (O.23grlmmol) in dry benzene unden a

nitrogen atmosphere. The mixtulre was neffuxed for 8h, cooled, and'

ca:reful1y concentrated. The :residuat oil- was dissolved in dr:y ethe:r (gml)

and added dnopwise to a suspension of lithir¡n aluminium hydride (O'tg,

2.5mmo1) in dny ether (Znl,). The resultant mixtune was::efluxed fon 3h'

coofed, waten (O.lmL), i-:Ogo aqueous sodium hyd::oxid'e (O.fml), and waten

(O.4mL) wene added, and the mixtul?e was stinned fon a'zh. The pnecipitate

was sepanated by filtnation and washed with ether (Zxgmt). The combined

ethen solutions wene washed with water: (2x3ml), dnied (magnesium sulphate)'

and concentrated. The r"esidual oil was dissol-ved in light petroleum

(Z.Oml,) and an accunately weighed sample of an internal standa:rd ((199)

fon neactions of the olefin q?), and (19!) fo:: reactions of the olefins

(gZ) an¿ (83))was added. The mixture was then analysed as follows:

Qualitative analysis: The p::oducts we:re initially identified by(a)

eompaning the GLC netention times of the components with those of authen-

tic samples, and by peak enhancement. Columns A (1500) and H (1600) we::e

used fon this purpose.

(b) Quantitative anal-ysis: In calculating the yíelds of the products

the ::esponse natios of the alcohols (199)-(l9Z) wene assumed to be the

s¿rme, as were those of the alcohols (199)-(lzl). The nesponse::atio of

(lgg) was determined to be I.13 times that of (19!). Using these values,

deterrnination of the peak alleas by integr:ation when the pr-oduct mixtunes

wene analysed by GLC (H,I60o), enabled the yields of the proclucts to be
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determined. These ane shown in Table IV.5 as pencentages based on the

amounts of the olefins (ZZ), (9?), and (!!), eonsumed. Each expeniment

was conducted in tniplicate and each analysis was penforrned in triplicate.

The GLC r:etention times of the alcohols (165)-(171) a::e shown in Table V.6.

Tabl-e V.6

GLC Retention Tirnes of the Alcohols (165)-(17f).

7.5

ro.2

15. 4

6.1

8.0

14.6

7.6

11.0

13. s

16,2

8.9

8.9

15.4

8.9

(tg!)

(tgg)

(_1gz)

( 
_1qg)

(tg9)

(tzg)

( 171)

Column H

( 16Oo )

Column A

( rsoo)

AlcohoI

Retention Tine (minutes). A

A. Typical values whose absolute magnitudes may vary slightly.

The yields of the products obtained from reactions of the olefins

(J!) ana (!2) unde:: the extended ::eaction times (page l-01-) wene deterrnined

in the same way. Benzyl alcohol was pncduced in all of these neactions,

but the yields wer:e not deterrnined.
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Authentic sample s of the allvlic a]cohofs (105)-(171):

Authentic samples of the alIyIic alcohols (19!)-(lZI) wene obtain-

ed by chromatogr:aphy on aluniina of the crude pncduet mixtures obtained

fnom neactions of the olefins (7Ð, (9?), and (p3), as descnibed above.

lÍhen the q:ude prrcduct mixtu::e obtained fncm the neaction of the

ol-efin (ZZ) was chnomatog::aphed on alumina, elution with light petnoleum

gave the stanting olefin (72) (O.eg¡. Subsequent elution with light

petroleum-ethen (ZO:gO) gave an oil which was distilled to give a

colounless liquid that sol-idified on cooling. Recrystallization of the

solid fr-om light petnoleum gave !-5-t""t-butyl-2-methylenecyclohexan-n-1-o1
(165) as white fl-akes.

Yield 0.29g, I7%;

B.p. r20-5o (block) / rsrnm Hg (rit.n6 tto-trlo / 12mm Hg);

M.P. 46-70 (1it.182 +go).

Continued elution of the column with light petnoleum-ethe:r (ZO:gO)

gave an oil which was distilled to give c-5-tent-butyl-2-methylenecyclo-

hexan-n-I-ol (166) as a cofounless liquíd.

Yield 0.08g, Seo',

B.P. 132-60 (block) / l&mn Hg (1it.96 74o / 0.4nm Hg).

Elution of the column with light petr:oleum-ethen (So:SO) gave an

oil which was distill-ed to give 4-tent-butylcyclohex-t-enylmethanot (167)

as a colounless liquid.

Yield 0.11g, 6eo)

B.P. r3o-5o (btock) / rTmm Hg (rit.ft4 nn-t-ooo / 0.5mm Hg).
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When the cnude pr:oduct mixtune obtained fnom the r:eaction of the

olefin (e2) was chnomatog::aphed on alumina,' elution with light petnoJ-er.rn

gave the starting olefin (82) (f.Zg¡. Subsequent elution with lieht

petnoleum-ether (ZO:gO) gave an oil which was distilled to give a coloun-

Iess liquid that solidified on cooling. Recnystallization of the sol-id

from light petno leum gave !- 5-t.nt-buty1- 1,!- 3-dimethyl- 2-methylene-

cyclohexan-:r-1-o1 (lqg) as white needles.

Yie1d 0.47g, 32eo1

B.P. 124-60 (bl-ock) /, 15mm Hg;

M.P.39-42 o

]H I\II¡R (cDcl3) .: 60.85 (s,9H,-c(c!3)3), 1.05 (d,J=6Hz,3H'>cH-cHr), r-40

{s,SH)f-Cg¡) , l- .OO-2.90 (bnoad absor:ption,6H) , l-.50 (rn,IH,-OH,exeh. ),

and 4.65 and +.BB (m and mr2H'>C=CH2)'

v (nu-io1) : 905(s), 1l-14(s), 1368(s) ' 1646(s), 3056(m), and 3375cm-I
max

(m,b);

m 1e6 (Mt)(11), 181( 7), L78(4), 163(11), r3e(qO), andMass Spectnum :

s7(100);

e

Found : C'79.5; H 'I2.I. Crg Hz+ O :requi:res Cr79.5; H,I2'39o'

Continued elution of the column with light petnoleum-ethen (ZO:SO)

gave an oil- which was distilled to give c-5-tent-butyl-1,c-3-dinethyl-2-

methylenecycJ-ohexan-r-1-o1 (]q9) as a colounless liquíd"

Yiel-d O.2Og, I4eol

B.P. 135-70 (block) / L2mm Hg;

rH nl.ln (clcr3) : ô0.84 (s,9H,-c(CH3)e), 1.07 (d,J=6Hz,3H'>cH-cH¡), 1.32

(s,3H,7ta-ct3), 1.00-2. 50 (bnoad abso::ption,6H), 1. 55 (mrlH,-OH,exch' ),
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and 4. 60 and 4.9I (m and m ,2H ,>C=CH2) '

v : 898(s), 1r1O(s), 1365(s), 1643(s), 3053(n), and 3320cm-l(m,b);
max

Mass Spectrtrn : 196 (Mt)(B), 181(23), 178(20) , 163(18), 13e(61),m

e

57(1oo), and +3(47);

Found : Cr79.7; H112.6. CtS Hz,* O nequires C'79.5; Hr12.39o'

The neaction of c-4-tert-buty1-n-2 rc-6-dimethylmethylenecyclohex-

ane (8!) was nepeated, only this time the benzoylation reaction mixture

was :refluxed for an extr:a 72h pnion to neduction. Again the cnude

pr-oduct mixtr¡:e was chnomatog::aphed on alumina. Elution with light

petroleum gave the olefin (82) (o.gg). Subsequent elution with light

petnoleum-ethe:r (70:gO) gave the al-lylic alcohol (169) (O.fZg, I2eo)'

and laten the atryric alcohol (199) (0.06g, 4eo). Both (JQ!) and (]q9)

were identified by companison of thein spect:ral and physicaÌ pnope::ties

with sampJ-es previousty obtained.

continued elution of the column with light petnoleum-ethen

(ZO:gO) gave an oif which was distilled to give n-4-te:rt-butyl-2,c-6-

dimethylcyclohex-l-enylmethanof (f7O) as a colour'less liquid.

Yield 0.19g , I3eol

B.P. l-20-60 (block) / 15nnn ttg;

lH nuR (clcr3) : ð0.85 (s,9H,-c(cl3)3), 1.08 (d,J=6H2,3H,>cH-cHe), 1.70

\(s,3H, :b-CU3), l-.50 (m,IHr-OE,exch.), f .OO-2.6 (b:road absonption,6H),

and 4 .I2 (s,2H,-CFI2-OH) ;

v
max

: 1364(s) and 3303cm-1(mrb);

Mass Spectrum :
m 196 (Mt)(11), 179(12), 16s(43), 139(re¡, and 57(1OO);

e

Found : C r79.5; H ,I2.g. Cr s Hz,* O nequines C r79 ,53 HrI2.39o.
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llhen the c:rude product mixtune obtained from the reaction of the

olefin (pe) was chr:omatognaphed on alumina, elution with light petnoleum

gave the sta:rting otefin (83) (+.ze). subsequent elution with light

pet:roleum-ethe:: (70:gO) gave the allylic alcohol (lqg) (O'ZSg, Seo) which

was identified by companison of its spectr:aI and physical pnopenties with

samples pneviouslY obtained.

continued elution of the cofumn with light pet::o1eum-ethen (zo:so)

gave an oil- which was distilled to give t-5-te::t-buty1-1,93-dimethyl-2-

methylenecyclohexan-n-1-ol (_1Zl) as a colou:r1ess liquid.

Yield O .I2g, 2eo',

B.P. l-20-4o (block) / r5mm Hg;

IH N¡,ln (clcr3) : ô0.83 (s,9H,-c(cH3)3) , r.r7 (ò',J=7Hz'3H'>cH-cH3) ' t's3

(sr3H )C-Cg3), O.9O-2.50 (bnoad abso:rption,6H)' 1.50 (n,IH,-OHrexch' ),

and 4.76 and 5.00 (m and m ,ZUr)C=Cþ\;

v : 904(s), 1365(s), lO45(s), 30a3(m), and' 3400cm-l(m'b);
max

m Ie6 (Mt)(4), 181(11), Ì78(e), 163(13), r3e(4t), andMass Spectrum :

s7(100);

e

Found z C,79.6; H,I2.L. Crg Hz+ O nequines C,79'5; H 
'I2'3eo'

Funther elution of the column with light petroJ-eum-ether' (70:SO)

gave the allylic alcohol (199) (O.f+g, 2eo) which was identified by compani-

son of its spectnal and physical pnopenties with samples pneviously

obtained.

Anafvsis of the mixture of benzoates obt ained as intermediates in the

neac'tion of 4-tert-butYlmethY lenecyclohexane Q2) z

The crude p:roduct mixtu::e obtained f:rom neaction of the olefin oz)
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(f.Sg, l-Ommol-) with tent-butyl perbenzoate (t.0gn 5.2mrno]) in the

Pllesence of coppen octanoate (c.SOmg),by the prrccedune descnibed above,

was chnomatogr:aphed on silica. Elution hrith light petnoleum gave 4-tert-
butylmethyleneeyclohexane (72) (o.s+g¡. Sr:bsequent el_ution with light
petnol-eum-ethen (SO:fO) gave an oil (0.679) which was shown to be a

mixtune of thnee compounds by GLC anarysis (e,2loo, 14.6 rnin (ssø"), 19.0"

nin (16%), and 28.3 mín (29%)). Two fnactions wene sepanated fnom the

mixtune by HPLC (ethyl acetate-light petnol_eum (t:ZO), IOmL mín-1 , 12.2

min and 12.5 nin). The fir"st fnaction was shown to be a mixtune of two

components by GLC anatysis (4,2100, 14.6 rnin (73eo) and 19.0 min (zl%))

and was identífied by its ru nl,lR spectnum as a mixtune of !-5-1."!-buty1-
2-methylenecyclohex-n-1-y1 benzoate Q!Z) (zee") and c-5-te:rt-buty1-2-

methyJ-enecycJ-ohex-::-1-y1 benzoate ( 179) (279,) .

IH nuR (clcr3) : 60.93 (s,9H,-c(cH3)3), t.ro-2.60 (broad m,7H), 4.Bo

(t,J=3Hz,0.27H,>cH axial-ocoph), s.oo and 5.20 (m and m,2H,>c=cH2), s.oe

(t,J=3H2,0.73,>CH equato:rial-OCoph), and 7,20-8. 30 (m,5HrAr-H).

The second f::action hras shown to be homogeneous by GLC analysis

(A,Z1Oo, 28.3 min) and was identified by its lH Ul,lR spectnum as 4-tert-
butylcyclohex-1-enylmethyl benzoate ( 179 ) .

rH Nl¡R (cocr3) : ô0.96 (s,9H,-c(cHs)g), t.oo-2.50 (broad m,7H), 4.70

(s,2H,-Ci{2-0-), 5.80 (m,1Hr-CH=), and 7.20-8.40 (m,5H,Ar-H).

Reduction of a nixtune of the benzoates (t77) (1e".") and (fZB) (Zl%)

by the method used to neduce the intermediates in the neactions of the

olefins (7Ð' (9Ð, and (!9), gave a mixtune of t-5-t_er.!-butyl-2-methylene-

cyclohexan-::-.1_-ot (lg!) (7A%) and c-S-tert-butyI-2-methylenecyclohexan_

n-1-o1 (lqg) (zl"',) in 56% yield. The ratio of the atcohol-s (lgl) and (r6Q)

was determined by GLC analysis (4,1500, I1.0 min (lgqù and 13.5 min (21".")).
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A similan reduction of the benzoate (_IZ9) gave 4-tent-butylcyclo-

hex-l-enylmethanol (l9Z) in 39eo yie1d. The prrcduct was shown to be

homogeneous by GLC analysis (A,tsoo, 16.2 min).

Kinetic Studv:

The nelative nates of neaction of the olefíns (!l ) and (gq)-(99)

with tert-butyl pe::benzoate at 80o, in the presence of coPper octanoate,

wene deterrnined by measuring their. relative nates of comsumption fnom a

variety of mixtu:res of them (Method A). The mixtu:res investigated

incruded: 0l), (gq), and (pl); (7Ð, (9?), and (83); (!?), (80), and

(p!; and (!l) and (99)-(99).

Solutions of mixtr:::es of the olefins Q2_) and (99)-(99) (9.0.1M

total olefin concent:ration), te:rt-butyI penbenzoate (g.0.1I4), and coppell

octanoate (g.0.001M), in benzene, were flushed with nitnogen and heated

unden neflux. Aften the app:rop::iate time interwals aliquots (Z.OrnL) wene

taken fnom the neaction mixture and an accunately weighed sample of an

internal- standard (undecane, dodecane, ol3 te::t-butylbenzene) was added.

The sol-utions wene then analysed by GLC to detenmine the amounts of the

ol-efins (72) and (gq)-(83) nemaining. The GLC r"etention times of the

ol-efins (!2) ana (99)-(!3), and of the compounds used as standands, arìe

shown in Table V.7. The nelative amounts of the ol-efins (72) and (80)-

(83) consumed in a typical expe::iment ane shown in Tab1e V.8. Fnom

values such as these the ::elative :rates of neaction of the olefins (ZZ)

and (99)-(99) were determined using equation 1.

The relative r.ates of ¡.eaction of the olefins (Zz) and (99)-(99)

with di-tert-butyt peroxide at 1450 were determined by measur"ing thein

relative ::ates consumption fnom a variety of mixtunes of them (Method B).
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Tab1e V.7

GLC Rêtention Times of Compounds used in the Measunement of

the Rates of Reaction of the olefins (72) and (gq)-(gg)

by Methods A and B.

A Typical values whose absolute magnitudes may vany slightly.

16.9

22.3

t8.8

31.1

24.5

]-2.7

18. I

22.3

(!?)

( 99l

(gl)

(9?)

( gg)

Undecane

Dodeeane

tent-ButyLbenzene

Retention Time

(minutes) ACompound
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Table V.8

Results of a Competítive Reaction of the Olefins (72) ana

( ) -(83) with tert-Butyl Penbenzoate in the Pnes ence of

Tab]e V.9

Copper Octanoate, at 80
o

Results of a Competitíve Reaction of the Ol-efins (22) and

(9q)-(q9 ) with Di-tert-butyl Penoxide at 145
o

77

51

41

52

1B

9

72

4l_

32

53

19

1l_

60

25

16

2

4

6

( 83)( 82 )( 81 )( 80)(72)

Reaction

Tirne (h)

9o Substrate Remaining

64 76

50 61

20 33

76

62

38

66

5I

2+

72

57

29

0

1

2

5

( 83)( B2 )( 8t )(gg)(72)

Reaction

tine (h)

9o Substnate Remaining
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The nixtunes investigated included: (7Ð, (99)' and (81); qÐ' (9?),

and (8!); (!?), (99), and (!!); and (!2-) and (99)-(99).

A1íquots (Z.Oml,) of a solution of mixtunes of the olefins (72)

and (eO)-(!!) (g.O.lM total ol-efin concent::ation) and di-tent-butyI

pe::oxide (g.o.2M) in benzene, tret?e plaeed in ampoules, flushed with

nitnogen, sealed unde:r a nit:rogen atmosphene, and. heated at l-45o. Aften "

the appropniate time intervals the ampoules we:re cooled, opened, and an

accunately weighed sample of an internal standa::d (undecane, dodecane,

on tent-butylbenzene) was added. The solutions wene then analysed by

the procedure used to analyse the mixtures obtained by Method A. The

nelative anounts of the olefins (l?) and (99)-(99) consumed in a typical

experiment are shown in Tab1e V.9. Fnom values such as these the

nelative nates of neaction of the olefins (72) and (80)-(83) were

determined using equation 1.
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WORK DESCRIBED TN CHAPTER TV.B.

4-tert-Butvlrnethvfenecvclohexane Q 2) t

Methyltriphenyl-phosphonium b::omide20u ( au . 3g, 0 . 106 rnol) was

added to dry ethen (tOOml,) unden a nitr:ogen atmosphe:re and the resultant

slunny was cooled to 0o. Potassium tent-butoxide (11.0g' 0.098 mol) was

then added. Aften the slunny had been stirned fon lùt at 0o, a solution

of 4-te:rt-butylcyclohexanone (lqg) (f+.0g, 0.091- mof) in dry ethen (fOOmi,)

was added slowly over a peniod of 2h whil-e the tempenature was maintained

at 0o. The::eaction rnixtul?e r¡ras then sti:med at room tempenatu:re fon 4h,

washed with waten (3x500ml), diluted with hexane (300rnl), washed again

with waten (2x4Ooml,), dnied (magnesium sulphate) ' and concentr-ated. The

residual oil was distilled to give 4-tent-butylnethylenecyclohexane (72)

as a colounless liquid which was shown to be homogeneous by GLC analysis

(E,Boo, f6.9 min).

Yield 7.9g, 57eo;

B.p. g9-92o / 15mm Hg (1it.207 noo / 25mm Hg).

c-4-tert-Butyl -r.-2-me thylmethylenecyclohexane ( 9q) :

c-4-tent-Butyl-n-2-methylmethylenecyclohexane ( go ) was pnepa:red

i¡ 79eo yield fnom 4-tent-butyl-2-methylcyclohexanone (ll9) by the method

used to prepat?e the olefin Q2). The p::oduct was shown to be homogeneous

by GLC analysis (l,Boo , 22.3 min).

7B-B0o / r4mm Hg (l-it .2oB le% / 20mm Hg).B.P

t- 4- tent-Buty 1- n- 2 -methy lmethy lene ey clohexane ( gl ) ;

A mixture of t-4-tent-buty1-n-2-methylmethylenecyclohexane ( BI)

(Seo) and c-4-tert-buty1-:r-2-methylmethylenecyclohexane (80) (95e¿) was
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p?epaned in 679o yield by the method of Senda, Kamiyama, and Imaizumi.

The ratio of the olefins (pq) ana (gt) was deterrnined by GLC analysis

(E,8oo, 18.8 min (5eo) and 22.3 min (gse")).

l_9 5

B.p. z5-Boo / r2nm Hg (1it.195 eo-zo 7 somm ug).

A sample of t-4-tent-butyl--n-2-methylmethylenecyclohexane ( 81)

was separated fnom the mixtune by pr"epanative GLc (rrsoo).195

c.- 4- ter"-L-Butyl--n- 2, c- 6 - dimethylnethylene cy clohexane ( I 2 ) :

(i) s-4-ter.!-Butyt-r:-2,c-6-dimethylmethylenecyclohexane (92) was

pnepar"ed in 82eo yield f:rom c-4-te:rt-butyl-y2,9;6-dímethylcyclohexanone

(!9) Uy the method used to p:repa:re the olefin q?). The product was

shown to be homogeneous by GLC analysis (Er8oo, 3I.1 min).

B.P. 7B-9o / r2nn He;

ru nuR : ô0.85 (s,9Hr-c(cH3)3), 1.03 (d,J=6H2,6H,>cH-cH3), 1.00-2.40

(bnoad absonptionrTH), and +.47 (m ,2Hr>C=CH2)'

vmax
: 885(s), 1366(s), 1644(s), and 3057cm-I(*);

Mass Spectnum : */" teo (Mt)(11), 165(10), and 57(1oo);

Found : C186.9; H'13.1. Cra Hzq requines C!86.6; H.I3.4eo.

(ii) c-4-te::t-Butyl-n-2,c-6-dimethylmethylenecyclohexane (gZ) was

pnepaned in 75% yield from c-4-te::t-buty)--!-2'!-6-dinethylcyclohexanone

(91) Uy the method used to prepare the olefin q?Y. The pnoduct was

shown to be homogeneous by GLC analysis (Er8go, 3f.1 nin) and was

identica.l- to the sample of (gZ) alneady obtained.

B.P. 76-80 / tann ug.

(iii) c-4-te::t-Buty1-n-2,c-6-dimethylrnethylenecyclohexane (eZ) was
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pnepaned in 609o yieJ-d fnom c-4-ter.t-butyl--y2r!-6-dimethylcyclohexanone

(sZ) Uy the method used to pnepa:re the mixtu::e of ol-efins (BI) 15eo) and

(80) (gSs"). The pnoduat was shown to be homogeneous by GLC analysis

1E,80o, 31.1 min) and was identÍcaI to the samples of (!!) alneady

obtained.

76-90 / 15mm Hg.B.P.

c-4-tent-Buty1-l-, c-2,t-6-t::imethylcyclohexan-n-t-ol (IB9) and

!- 4-lent-b utyl- I, c- 2,t- 6 -tnimethylcyclohexan-:r- l-- o1 ( 19 I ) :

To the Gnignand solution pnepaned fnom methyl iodide (5.0g'

0.035 mo1), magnesium (O.eg, 0.033 mol), and dry ethe:r (SOnl,), a solution

of c-4-tent-butyÌ-r-2,!-6-dimethylcyclohexanone (97) (S.Sg, 0.030 no1)

in dry ethen (ZSml,) was added dnopwise ovell a per:iod of th. The nesultant

solution was :refl-uxed fon 4h, cooled in íce, then tneated dnopwise with

waten (Soml,) and l0% sulphr:r'ic acid (100mL). The onganic and aqueous

layens welre sepa:rated and the aqueous Ìayen was extnacted with ethe:r

(ZxfOOml,). The combined onganic sol-utions we::e washed with waten

(zxtsomt), 5% aqueous sodium bica::bonate (2x150ml), again with waten

(gxtSOmL), dnied (magnesium sulphate), and concentnated. The nesidual

oil was distilled to give a mixture of c-4-te:rl-buty1-1rc-2,t-6-trimethyl-

cyclohexan-n-l-ol (199) (36e") and t-4-tert-butyl-1,c-2,t-6-tnimethylcyclo-

hexan-n-I-ol (188) (O+e,) as a col-ounl-ess liquid. The natio of the cyclo-

hexanols (199) and (J!!) was determined by GLC analysis (4,1200, 9.3 min

(36eo) and 9.9 min (64%)).

YieLd 4.9g, 82eo;

B.P. l-35-7o / r2mn Hg;

lH nuR : ô0.83 (s,9H,-c(cHe)r), o.g6 (m,6H,>cH-cH3), 1.06 (s,sH,-o)c-c!-a),

1.42 (mrIHr-OHrexch. ), and I.00-2.10 (bnoad absonptionrTH);
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v
max

1364(s), and 3400cm-I(m,b) ;

198 (Mt)(26), tB3(6), 165(12), 141(11), 123(46),Mass Spectnum : m/"

57(67), and 43(1oo);

Found : C,78.4; H 'I3.2. Cte Hze O nequines C'78.'7; H,I3.2eo.

c,-4-!gr.t-Butyl-n- 2 , t-6-dimethylmethylenecyclohexane ( 93 ) :

To an ice-cooled solution of a mixtune of c-4-te::_t-buty1-J-,9-2r-

t-6-tr"imethylcyclohexan-::-l--ol- ( 199 ) ( 36e" ) and t-4-tent-buty1-1 's-2 ,t-6-

tninethylcyclohexan-r-I-ol- ( ]99) G+%) ( 4.99, 0 .025 nol) in N ,N-dimethyl-

anifine (SOmL), acetyl chlonide (+.2g,0.050 nol) was added dnopwise oven

'-.1). The mixture lras then wanmed slowly to 80o and maintained at g0o for:

3h. It was then cool-ed and poured onto 2O9o hydrochloric acid (fOOml,).

The nesultant mixture was extnacted wittr tight petnoleum (3x8Oml)rand the

combined extnacts wene washed with water (gxlOOml,), 59o aqueous sodium

bicanbonate ( 3xl-0oml) , again with water ( sx.rooml,) , dnied (magnesium

sulphate), and concentnated. Distillation of the residual oil- gave a

mixtu::e of c-4-tert-butyl-1 tg-27t-6-tnimethylcyclohex-1-1-y1 acetate (l9l)

(36e,) and t-4-tert-butyt-J-!g-2,t-6-tnimethylcyclohex-11-y1 acetate (-199)

(64e") as a colourtess liquid. The r.atio of the acetates (199) and (J!J)

was deterrnined by GLC analysis (4,90o, 8.8 min (36%) and 9.6 rnin (04e,)).

Yiel-d 3.69, 60% ;

B.P. 7o-2o / o.3mm Hg;

rH NuR : ô0.83 (s,9H,-c(cHs)e), 0.95 (rn,6H,>cH-c[r), r.42

1.92 (s,3H,-OCOCH3) , and I.0O-1.90 (br"oad absonption,TH);

(s,3H,-o)-cua),

1369(s) o and 1730cm-l(") ;

^/ e

v
max

Mass Spectnum t-80 (ut-oo)(17), 166(16), 16s(20) " 123(59), 109(ss),
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5?(1oo), and 43(77).

A míxture of c-4-tert-butyt-1 rc-2 rt-6-tnimethylcyclohex-51-y1

acetate (l9l) (36e") and t-4-te::t-buty1-1 ,e-2,t-6-trirnethytcyclohex-Ïf-y1

acetate (199) (64e") (2.0g, O.OB rnol) was stowly distil-l-ed under reduced

pressure (tAnm Hg) thnough a Vycon tube (50cm x 2.5cm) þacked with silica

beads and heated at 4500. The py::olysate !'ras collected in a t:rap coofed

to -7go (d:ry ice - acetone). I'lhen the distillation was complete, water

( Smt,) was added to the pynolysate and the mixture was extracted with fight

petnoleum (SxSmi,). The combined extracts wene washed with waten (Z*-Oml'¡'

59o aeueous soditrn bicarbonate (2xl-oml), again with waten (2x10ml), dnied

(rnagnesium sulphate), and conòent:rated. The pesidual oil was distilled

to give a colou:rl-ess liquid which was shown to be a mixtune of thnee

components by GLC analysis (Er80o , 24.5 min (S+"'"), 30.6 min (g09"), and

3l-.9 min (tOs")). The mixtu:re was chnomatognaphed on silven nitnate

irnpnegnated silica.152 Elution v¡ith light petnoleum gave an oil which

was distilled to give a mixtu:re of c-5-tent-butyt-Ir2'n-3-tnimethylcyclo-

hexene (19?) (64eo) and t-5-!ert-butyl-1,2,n-3-trinethylcyclohexene (199)

(gOø") as a colounless liquid. These eompounds wene shov¡n to be the two

minor components of the crude p:roduct mixtune by GLC analysis 1Er80o,

30.6 nin (o+ø") and 3l-.9 rnin (36%)).

Yield 0.35g, 24eo;

B.P. 110-1120 (block) / J-Smm Hg;

rU nl,lR : ô0.84 (s,9H,-C(CIl3)3), 0.95 (d,J=6tlz,3H,>CH:C&)' 1.55 (s,6H

\
à-Cg3), and 0.90-2.40 (bnoad absonption'6H);

vmax
I364cm-t (s);

r80 (ut)t6), t6s(9), 123( 22), anò' s7(100) lm
Mass Spectnum

e

ïound: C'86.6; H,13.3. Cle H24 reQuires Cr86'6; H'J-3'49o'
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continued elution with light petnoleum gave an oif which was

distilled to give c-4-tent-butyÌ-n-2,!-6-dinethylmethylenecyclohexane (83)

as a colourless tiquid. This compound was shown to be the rnajor compon-

ent of the cnude pnoduct mixtu::e and to be contaminated with <I9o of the

olefin (eZ) Uy GLC analysis (E,80o, 24.5 nin (>99%) and.3l-.1 min (<1e"))'

Yield 0.45g, 3J-eol

B.P. 120-50 (block) / lsmm ug;

fH nUR : ô0.82 (s,9H,-C(Cg3)3), I.OO (d,J=6Hz'3H'>CH-CH3 equatoríal),

l-.06 (d,J=6H2,3H,>CH-CH3 axial), 1.00-2.80 (bnoad absorption'7H), and 4'40

and 4.57 (m and m,2H'>C=CH2)'

v : 887(s), 1366(s), 1646(s), and 3038cm-I(t);
max

180 (Mt)(6), 16s(8) , 123( 26) , 57(44), and +3(100) ;m
Mass Spectrum

e

Found : C,86.6; H,13.5. Crg H24 reQuines C'86'6; H'13'4eo'

(ii) A solution of c-4-tent-butyl-r:-2,t-6-dimethylcyclohexanone (97)

(Z.Og, 0.014 mol-) in tetnahydrofuran (ZOml,) was added dnopwise ovet'-Jt

to a sol-ution of phenylthiomethyl lithium in tet::ahydrofunan-hexane

(f.O¡lrZgrt)209 at 0o. The nesultant mixture was stirred at noom temper-

atu'e for 3h, cooled to 0o, and a solution of acetic anhydnid'e (4'0g,

0.040 mol) in tetnahydlofuran (ZOml,) was added dnopwise. The mixture was

sti::red fon th at noom temperature, diluted with light petnoleum (50mL)'

filte::ed, and the fiLt:rate was concentrated. The nesidual oil- was

dissolved in ethen (SOml,) and added dnopwise over L'h to a solution of

lithium (r.+g,0.2 mol) in ammonia (zooml,). Aften an additional Lrh,

light petnoleum (OOml,) and ammonium chloride (69) were add.ed. The

ammonia was aflowed to evaPonate over 12h, then water (SOmL) and light

petnoleum (SOml,) were added. The organic and aqueous laye:rs wene

separated and the aqueous layen was extnacted with light petroleum
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(zxzSml,). The combined onganic solutions wene washed with waten (zxsoml,),

ì-09o aeueous sodium hydnoxide (zxsoml,), agaín with waten (2x5onl,), dnied

(rnagnesium sulphate), and concent:rated. The nesidual oil was chnomato-

graphed on alurnina. El-ution with J-ight petnoleum gave an oil which was

distilled to give c-4-tent-butyÌ-n-2,!- 6-dimethyrmethylenecyclohexane

(!3) as a colounl-ess liquid. This compound was shown to be contaminated

with <t% of the ol-efin (SZ¡ 5t GLC analysis (Erggo, 24.5 nin (>99eo) and

31.1 min (<1e"))and was identical to the sample of (83) alneady obtained.

Yiel-d 1.7g, 67eo',

B.P. 86-90 / 2Onn Hg.

!. 4-lert-Butyl-:r-2-methylmethyÌenecyclohexane (80) and

!- 4- tert-buty 1-r:- 2-methylmethylene cycloh exane ( B 1 ) :

A míxture of t-4-tert-butyl-r"-2-methylcycl-ohexanone (llOa) (7Ie,)

and c-4-te::t-buty1-r-2-methyrcycl-ohexanone (:-rgþ) (2se"), pnepaned by the

nethod of Johnson, Duquette, lthitehead., and Dor"marr109 was treated

acconding to the procedure used to pnepare the olefin (gg) fr.om the cyclo-

hexanone (92). The crude pr:oduct was distilt-ed to give a 56% yield of a

mixture of c-4-tert-butyl-n-2-methylmethylenecyclohexane ( 80) (gle") and

!-4-t"r.t-buty1-r-2-methylmethylenecyclohexane (Bl) (Og%) as a colounl-ess

liquid. The olefins (80) and (Bl-) wene identified by GLC anarysis 1E,B0o,

18. 8 min (0s"'") and 22. 3 rnin ( 31% ) ) and by cornpanison of the spectnal

pnopenties of the mixtune with those of samples of (80) and (91) alneady

obtained.

B.P. 78-830 / 27mm Hg.
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